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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
 
 
 
 
CO2-SELECTIVE MEMBRANE FOR FUEL CELL APPLICATIONS 
 
 We have developed CO2-selective membranes to purified hydrogen and nitrogen 
for fuel cell processes. Hydrogen purification impacts other industries such as ammonia 
production and flue gas purification at reduced costs.  
Dense chitosan membranes were used for the first time to separate CO2 from a 
mixture of 10% CO2, 10% H2, and 80% N2 at temperatures of 20 – 150oC and feed 
pressures of 1.5 atm – 5 atm. At 1.5 atm and 20 – 150oC, dry chitosan membranes 
achieved CO2 permeabilities, CO2/N2 and CO2/H2 separation factors of 0.383 – 24.3 
barrers, 10.7 – 3.40, and 4.54 – 1.50, respectively. The dry chitosan acted as an ordinary 
solution-diffusion membrane: permeability increased with temperature but selectivity 
decreased. The CO2/H2 and CO2/N2 separation factors at all temperatures enhanced CO2 
removal, making this membrane a candidate for fuel cell processes. The dual mode 
transport model fitted the transport data well.  
To achieve higher CO2 transport properties, chitosan was swollen with water. 
Water mediated the reaction of chitosan’s amino groups with CO2. Humidifing the feed 
and sweep gases increased the membrane’s performance. At 1.5 atm and 20 – 110 – 
150oC, CO2 permeabilities, CO2/N2 and CO2/H2 separation factors were 213 – 483 – 399 
barrers, 69.4 – 250 – 194, and 18.9 – 43.4 – 29, respectively. The presence of free water 
and bound water facilitated the transport of CO2. Increasing feed pressure removed the 
maxima in permeability and selectivities at 110oC, but led to reduced CO2 permeabilities, 
CO2/N2 separation factors, and CO2/H2 separation factors to 156 – 286 barrers, 44.2 – 
131, and 12.0 – 16.7, respectively. 
To acquire higher CO2 transport properties, arginine-sodium salts were 
incorporated in chitosan membranes as additional sites for facilitated transport. The salt’s 
percolation threshold was 40 wt %. At 1.5 atm and 20 – 110 – 150oC, CO2 permeabilities, 
CO2/N2 and CO2/H2 separation factors were 403 – 1498 – 1284 barrers, 122 – 852 – 516, 
and 31.9 – 144 – 75.5, respectively. Increasing feed pressure to 5 atm resulted in 
declining CO2 permeabilities, CO2/N2 and CO2/H2 separation factors to 118 – 1078 
barrers, 21.6 – 352, and 5.67 – 47.9, respectively. 
Chitosan was characterized in terms of morphology, solution properties, thermal 
properties, crystallinity, and degree of deacetylation.  
  
 
KEYWORDS: Chitosan; CO2-Selective Membrane; Facilitated Transport, Incorporation 
of Arginine; Impact on Fuel Cells  
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Chapter One: Introduction & Research Objectives 
 
The U.S. is partially dependent on foreign oil to meet its daily energy requirement. Gas 
emissions of petroleum products generated from vehicles is causing an environmental hazard. 
This invoked the research of alternative energies and the utilization of fuel cells. Research is 
being conducted to improve the efficiency of fuel cells and to incorporate it in vehicles. The 
main reactants of fuel cells are oxygen and hydrogen. The electrical energy produced by fuel 
cells is due to the electrochemical reaction of hydrogen and oxygen. The purity of the reactants is 
the main driving force for the increased efficiency of fuel cells. Hydrogen can be obtained by: 
(1) purifying the hydrogen product from alcohol (methanol or ethanol) reforming or (2) purifying 
the hydrogen product from the syngas produced from reforming (steam or autothermal) of 
natural gas or gasoline.  
Our research is focused on the second route. The process has five steps:  
steam/autothermal reformer, water-gas-shift reactor (high & low temperature), carbon dioxide 
absorption unit, selective carbon monoxide oxidation reactor, and methanator. Natural gas or 
gasoline is introduced into a steam/autothermal reformer, which produces syngas composed of 
hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon oxides, and steam. The syngas enters a high temperature water-gas-
shift reactor, followed by a low temperature water-gas-shift reactor. This product contains 
approximately 1-3% CO and 15-21% CO2. The carbon dioxide is removed by the absorber and 
the CO is removed by the oxidation reactor. The residual carbon oxides are methanated and the 
pure hydrogen stream enters the fuel cell. Carbon monoxide acts as a poison to the platinum 
catalyst in the polymer electrolyte fuel cell. The levels of CO should be less than 10 ppm per 
stack to avoid the poisoning effect. Carbon dioxide acts as a diluent and may react with hydrogen 
in the reverse water-gas-shift reaction to produce carbon monoxide. 
The low-temperature water-gas-shift reaction is the reaction of carbon monoxide with 
steam to produce hydrogen and carbon dioxide at a temperature range 150 – 250oC over 
CuO/ZnO/Al2O3. This reaction is thermodynamically controlled due to the equilibrium 
restriction. The continuous removal of one of the products will increase the conversion by 
shifting the equilibrium from one state to another. The concept of introducing a membrane that is 
selective to one of the products would be the solution to the limitation caused by the reaction 
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equilibrium. Hydrogen removal during this step is disadvantageous because it would have to be 
removed to the low-pressure side. Additional compression would be required to elevate the 
pressure of hydrogen to the required feed pressure for the fuel cell. On the other hand, the 
removal of carbon dioxide would supply the hydrogen near the feed pressure.  
A key element of this research is the choice of material that would provide high 
selectivity and high flux of carbon dioxide from a CO2/H2 mixture at high temperatures. 
Polymeric membranes that operate only by the solution-diffusion mechanism are not appropriate. 
While the diffusivity of hydrogen increases with temperature, its solubility in polymers 
decreases. Usually, the solubility decreases faster than the diffusivity increases, resulting in a 
gradual decrease in permeability as the temperature increase. One obvious alternative would be 
the investigation of polymers capable of facilitated transport. Facilitated transport process can 
occur through two processes. The first is through a fixed carrier chained to the polymer 
backbone. The second process can occur through mobile carriers. This mechanism effectively 
increases the gas solubility in the membrane, and is not particularly sensitive to temperature. 
In fixed carrier membranes, the closest fixed carrier complexes with the solute. The 
complexed solute can either jump to another carrier that is in close proximity with the previous 
carrier or diffuse through the membrane phase. This process is repeated until the targeted 
component is consequently transported from the high concentration side of the membrane to the 
low concentration side of the membrane. At percolation threshold, (the carriers are too dilute for 
direct hopping from one carrier to another), the transport mechanism follows the normal 
diffusion mechanism until the target component meets with another carrier. 
If mobile carriers are incorporated in the matrix of the membrane, the carrier-solute 
complexes can diffuses through the membrane. The transport mechanism in the membrane is 
identical to that in liquid phase if the carriers are mobile inside the membrane. Upon reaching the 
other end of the membrane, where the concentration of the targeted component is low, the 
reaction that formed the carrier-solute complex is reversed and the targeted component is 
released. Such complexation-decomplexation reaction is repeated as the reactive carrier is 
regenerated inside the membrane.  
The objective of the research is to develop dense membranes that can separate CO2 from 
H2 and N2 at temperatures from 20 to 150oC. These membranes can be utilized in water-gas-shift 
membrane reactors, ammonia production, flue gas purification, and low-grade natural gas 
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purification. The membranes used in the water-gas shift reactor will produce high purity 
hydrogen, which can be used in increasing the efficiency of fuel cells and increasing the 
conversion of ammonia. The membranes include facilitated transport mechanisms that are 
accomplished by utilizing the amino groups chained to the polymer matrix, which can complex 
with carbon dioxide. Chitosan is chosen to be a fixed carrier membrane to facilitate CO2 at high 
temperatures when swollen with water. Fixed-sited facilitated membranes are the most stable of 
all types of facilitated transport membranes. However, its transport properties are the lowest. 
Arginine, an amino acid with two functional amines, was incorporated into the matrix of the 
chitosan to function as a mobile carrier and thus increase the facilitated transport properties of 
carbon dioxide. 
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Chapter Two: Characterization of High Molecular Weight Chitosan 
Films 
 
Introduction 
Chitosan, a film-forming, natural carbohydrate biopolymer derived from chitin by 
deacetylation, possesses many characteristics such as: non-toxic, biodegradable, biocompatible, 
and good optical structural characteristics.  In addition, chitosan possesses positive ionic charges, 
which give it the ability to chemically bind with negatively charged fats, lipids, cholesterol, bile 
acids, metal ions, proteins, and macromolecules  (Li, Dunn et al. 1992). 
Chitin is the second most abundant organic compound in nature after cellulose (Ruiz-
Herrera 1978; No, Meyers et al. 1989). Chitin is widely distributed in marine invertebrates, 
insects, fungi, and yeast (Allan and Hadwiger 1979; Austin, Brine et al. 1981). The crustacean 
shell consists of 30-40% protein, 30-50% calcium carbonate and calcium phosphate, and 20-30% 
chitin (Knorr 1984). Traditional isolation of chitin from crustacean shell waste consists of three 
basic steps: demineralization (DM-calcium carbonate and calcium phosphate separation), 
deproteinization (DP-protein separation), and decolorization (DC-removal of pigments).  These 
three steps are the standard procedure for chitin production (No, Meyers et al. 1989). Chitin 
possesses poor solubility properties and is highly hydrophobic due to the linear chain of 
acetylglucosamine groups, which makes it a major limiting factor in its utilization.  The 
deacetylation of chitin to chitosan is generally achieved by treatment with concentrated sodium 
hydroxide solution (40-50%) at 100ºC or higher to remove some or all of acetyl group from the 
chitin (No and Meyers 1995). The removal of the acetyl groups and providing free amino groups 
makes chitosan soluble in most diluted acids such as acetic acid or formic acid.  
Chitosan is  used in many commercial applications such as cationic flocculent, 
humectant, viscosifier, selective chelator, and wound healer (Sandford and Hutchings 1987). The 
prime commercial applications for chitosan currently is in industrial wastewater treatment since 
chitosan carries a partial positive charge and binds to metal ions, thus makes the metal ions 
removal from waste streams or contamination sites easier (Asano, Hayakawa et al. 1978). 
Chitosan is used in removal of flocculants/coagulants (Asano, Hayakawa et al. 1978), proteins 
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(Rout 2001), and dyes (Rout 2001) from wastewater and as a turbidity reducer (No and Meyers 
1992). In food industry, chitosan is used as a removal agent of dye and suspended solids, acts as 
a preservative, a color and food stabilizer, a thickener and gelling agent, and as animal feed 
additive (Bough, Shewfelt et al. 1975; Bough 1976; Bough and Landes 1978; Bough, Salter et al. 
1978; Knorr 1982; Knorr 1983; Knorr 1984). In the Medical field, chitosan has been used as a 
wound and bone healer, a blood cholesterol controller, a skin burn reliever, in making contact 
lens, in surgical sutures, dental plaque inhibitor, clotting agent (Kratz, Arnander et al. 1997). In 
cosmetics, chitosan functions as a moisturizer, a cream, and a bath lotion (Rout 2001). Chitosan 
is utilized in the biotechnological field to immobilize enzymes, to separate a protein, to 
recuperate a cell, to separate chemicals by chromatography (Knorr 1984). 
Morphology studies have been conducted using optical micrography or scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) on Chitosan (Samuels 1981; Xiao, Gao et al. 2000; Nunthanid, 
Puttipipatkhachorn et al. 2001; Xiao, Weng et al. 2001; Cardenas T, Sanzana L et al. 2002; 
Pawlak and Mucha 2003; Liu and Xiao 2004). There have been thermal studies of chitosan to 
determine its glass transition temperature and other thermal properties (Peniche-Covas, 
Arguelles-Monal et al. 1993; Rueda, Secall et al. 1999; Mucha, Bratkowska et al. 2000; Sakurai, 
Maegawa et al. 2000; Xiao, Gao et al. 2000; Nunthanid, Puttipipatkhachorn et al. 2001; Xiao, 
Weng et al. 2001; Cardenas T, Sanzana L et al. 2002; Kittur, Harish Prashanth et al. 2002; Shin, 
Kim et al. 2002; Pawlak and Mucha 2003; Cardenas and Miranda 2004; Dong, Ruan et al. 2004; 
Liu and Xiao 2004; Mucha and Pawlak 2005; Tang, Wang et al. 2005).  X-ray diffraction (XRD) 
studies are conducted to determine the percentage of crystallinity of chitosan (Samuels 1981; 
Xiao, Gao et al. 2000; Ahn, Choi et al. 2001; Nunthanid, Puttipipatkhachorn et al. 2001; Xiao, 
Weng et al. 2001; Wan, Creber et al. 2003; Agrawal, Manek et al. 2004; Liu and Xiao 2004). 
Chitosan’s degree of deacetylation (DD) is important to its film-forming properties.  
Various methods have been reported for the determination of the degree of deacetylation of 
chitosan. These included ninhydrin test, linear potentiometric titration, near-infrared 
spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy, hydrogen bromide titrimetry, infrared 
spectroscopy, and first derivative UV-spectrophotometry (Khan, Peh et al. 2002). 
The IR spectroscopy method is commonly used for the estimation of chitosan DD values.  
This method has a number of advantages and disadvantages.  First, it is relatively fast and unlike 
other spectroscopic methods, does not require purity of the sample to be tested nor require 
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dissolution of the chitosan sample in an aqueous solvent (Baxter, Dillon et al. 1992). However, 
the IR method-utilizing baseline for DD calculation, and as such there may be possible argument 
for employment of different baseline, which would inevitably contribute to variation in the DD 
values. Secondly, sample preparation, type of instrument used and conditions may influence the 
sample analysis. Since chitosan is hygroscopic in nature and samples with lower DD may absorb 
more moisture than those with higher DD, it is essential that the samples under analysis be 
completely dry (Blair, Guthrie et al. 1987; Khan, Peh et al. 2002). Researchers have determined 
the DD mainly by Fourier transform infrared (Moore and Roberts 1978; Sannan, Kurita et al. 
1978; Moore and Roberts 1980; Samuels 1981; Domszy and Roberts 1985; Baxter, Dillon et al. 
1992; Sabnis and Block 1997; Rueda, Secall et al. 1999; Siraleartmukul, Limpanath et al. 2000; 
Xiao, Gao et al. 2000; Ahn, Choi et al. 2001; Dong, Wu et al. 2001; Dong, Xu et al. 2001; 
Duarte, Ferreira et al. 2001; Nunthanid, Puttipipatkhachorn et al. 2001; Xiao, Weng et al. 2001; 
Cardenas T, Sanzana L et al. 2002; Dong, Mei et al. 2002; Duarte, Ferreira et al. 2002; Khan, 
Peh et al. 2002; Trung, Ng et al. 2002; Pawlak and Mucha 2003; Wan, Creber et al. 2003; Yang, 
Li et al. 2003; Yilmaz, Erdenizci et al. 2003; Cardenas and Miranda 2004; Liu and Xiao 2004).  
This chapter will discuss the characterization methods and the properties of high-
molecular weight chitosan. The characterization techniques included optical microscope, 
scanning electron microscope (SEM), TGA 601 (moisture and ash), elemental analyzers (H, N, 
C, and O) thermogravimetric analyzer / differential scanning calorimeter (TGA/DSC), mass 
spectrometry (MS) coupled with TGA/DSC, X-ray diffractometer (XRD), and Fourier transform 
infrared (FTIR) spectrometer. The optical microscope determined the thickness of the 
membrane. The morphology of the membrane was observed by the SEM. The amount of bound 
water was determined by the TGA 601 at various temperatures. From the results of the elemental 
analysis of chitosan, the degree of deacetylation was calculated. The TGA/DSC determined the 
thermal properties of the film. The TGA/DSC/MS illustrated the evolution of water and acetic 
acid and verified the location of the glass transition temperature. The amorphous/crystalline 
regions were determined by XRD for different drying temperatures and the swelling effect was 
studied. In addition, other parameters are determined experimentally such as film density, 
swelling index in water and water volume fraction. Other parameters such as fractional free 
volume are calculated by correlations.  
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Experimental Methods 
Materials 
High-molecular weight chitosan flakes (Mw = 891,192 g/mol), glacial acetic acid 
(99.99% pure), and deionized water were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co.  
The microporous Teflon (Tetratex) support (~ 0.2 µm pore size, and ~ 80% porosity) 
with a Nomex fabric backing, was obtained from Tetratec PTFE Technologies, Feasterville, PA. 
  
Synthesis of Chitosan Film 
Chitosan flakes were dissolved in 1% vol. acetic acid aqueous solution to give a 1%wt 
chitosan solution. For solubility measurements, no purification was performed. For moisture and 
ash content, and elemental analysis, the chitosan solution was placed in a cylindrical dish. Films 
were obtained after drying at room temperature for 72 hours. For the rest of the tests, the solution 
was filtered through the milipore membrane then centrifuged for 30 minutes at a speed of 8500 
rpm. The chitosan was recovered and dried under vacuum overnight. The chitosan was dissolved 
in acetic acid and a pale yellow solution was obtained. Different chitosan films were made 
depending on the analytical method used. Some were prepared by pouring in cylindrical dishes 
of different dimensions and some were prepared by casting the solutions onto PTFE supports 
using a Gardner knife. The films were dried at room temperature for 72 hours. For FTIR 
analysis, thin layer dropped and spread on a PTFE-FTIR holder and dried at 150oC for 5 hours 
under vacuum. 
 
Thickness of Membrane 
The optical microscope model Olympus PME (Olympus Optical Co. Ltd., Japan) was 
used to analyze the cross-section of the chitosan membrane supported on PTFE. The instrument 
at a magnification of 20 obtained the images. The sample was cracked by liquid nitrogen to 
obtain a sharp cross-section. The sample was placed in between two glass plates. The sample 
was mounted onto the instrument and micrograph of the cross-section was obtained. The 
software SPOT ADVANCED was used to determine the thickness of the membrane. In addition, 
an electronic micrometer was used to determine the thickness of the chitosan membrane by 
measuring the thickness at ten different points.  
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Morphology 
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) model S-900 (Hitachi Science Systems, Ltd., 
Japan) was used to analyze the surface and the thickness of the chitosan film. The S-900 uses an 
electron source (filament) that has a tip sharpened to atomic scale and a resolution of 2nm. The 
machine was pumped to near vacuum at ~50mTorr. The operational voltage ranged from 500 V 
to 5 kV with a narrow energy band of electrons at given wavelength.  The membrane was 
cracked by the use of liquid nitrogen.  The sample was then adhered to a cylindrical sample 
holder and sputter coated with Gold-Palladium to a thickness of 30 nm under 20 mA current 
source and 10 psi Argon gas pressure. The coating vaporizes and thus forming a conductive layer 
on the sample surface. The operating procedures involved the following steps: 1) specimen 
loading on mounting tool, 2) standard position adjustment, 3) objective aperture, and 4) 
stigmator position optimization. The optimization of the above steps ensured a better image 
resolution. 
 
Solubility 
A mass of 1g of the high molecular weight chitosan flakes were weighted and placed 
with 80 mL of 1% acetic acid solution into a 250mL round bottom 4-necked flask. The contents 
were mixed using a precision variable stirrer equipped with a propeller and a speed torque 
monitor at a speed of 300 rpm for 30 min. The chitosan solution was emptied into a 250 mL 
beaker and 20 mL of 1% acetic acid solution was added to the flask to empty any residual 
chitosan then added to the beaker. The beaker with its contents was weighted and the contents 
were emptied into four 50mL centrifuge tubes. The tubes were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 30 
min. The solutions were filtered through a milipore membrane and the undissolved matter was 
washed in distilled water (25ml) then centrifuged a 10,000 rpm. Filtration was repeated and 
undissolved matter was dried at 160oC for 24hr under vacuum.  Finally, weighed the particles 
and determined the percentage of insoluble matter. The drying and the weighing steps were 
repeated until no mass change occurred. 
 
Density, Swelling Index, and Water Volume Fraction 
The method of obtaining a circular film was described in the film synthesis section.  The 
mass of the circular film was weighed by an electronic balance. The average thickness was 
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determined by the electronic meter. The volume was calculated and the density was determined 
as the ratio of the mass to the volume. The above chitosan film was immersed in excess amount 
of deionized water. The film was pressed between two Kim wipes to remove excess water on the 
surface of the film. The swelling index (SI in %) was determined by Equation 2-1: 
 
( )
%100*
m
mm
(%)SI
dry
drywet −=        (2-1) 
 
where m was the mass and the mass of water was represented by the difference of the masses of 
wet and dry film. The mass fraction of water was determined by the ratio of the masses of water 
and the total mass. The mass fraction was converted to the volume fraction by the incorporation 
of the densities of water and chitosan. 
 
Moisture Content and Ash Content 
The LECO TGA-601 Thermogravimetric Analyzer (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI) 
determined moisture and ash contents of chitosan films. The analyzer consists of an electronic 
chassis for furnace control and data management and a multiple sample furnace that allows up to 
19 samples to be analyzed simultaneously. The ASTM – MA analysis method (standard method 
for determining the moisture and ash content of a sample using the ASTM D 5142-90 procedure) 
has been chosen. Empty crucibles were loaded into the furnace carousel. On completion of 
crucible tare, each crucible was presented for sample loading. The starting sample weight was 
measured and stored automatically. Once all the crucibles have been loaded, analysis begins. The 
weight loss of each sample was monitored and the furnace temperature was controlled. The 
percent weight loss in each sample for each analysis step was printed at the end of the analysis. 
 
Bound Water 
The LECO TGA-601 Thermogravimetric Analyzer was used to determine the percentage 
of bound water at the following temperatures: 100oC, 125oC, 150oC, 175oC, 200oC, and 225oC. 
The temperature was raised from room temperature to 100oC at a heating rate of 10oC and then 
held for four hours. The same process was done for the above temperatures.  
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Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, and Oxygen Content  
The LECO CHN-2000 Analyzer (LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, MI) is a non-dispersive, 
infrared, microcomputer-based instrument, designed to measure the carbon, hydrogen, and 
nitrogen content in a wide variety of organic compounds. It was used to 
determine the carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content in chitosan films. The LECO® CHN-2000 
Carbon, Hydrogen, and Nitrogen Analyzer, Analysis begins by weighing a sample and placing it 
into the sample holder. When ANALYZE was selected, the sample falls into the combustion 
chamber where the temperature of the furnace and flow of oxygen gas, cause the sample to 
combust. The combustion process will convert any elemental carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen 
into CO2, H2O, and NOX. These gases were then passed through the IR (infrared) Cells to 
determine the carbon and hydrogen content and a TC (thermal conductivity) Cell to determine 
N2. Combustion gases were swept through the combustion tube.  
Once the C, H, and N percentages were known, oxygen content can be determined by 
calculation because the percentages of moisture, ash, and insoluble matter were also known. The 
percentage of oxygen was the difference of 100 and the sum of the known percentages of the 
above elements. In addition, by knowing the %C and %N, the degree of deacetylation was 
determined by Equation 2-2:  
 
( )
( )
DA100(%)DD
%100*
145.5861.6
145.5N/C(%)DA
−=
−
−
=
      (2-2) 
 
where DA was the degree of acetylation, 5.145 and 6.861 were C/N ratios for completely N-
deacetylated chitosan and fully N-acetylated chitin (Kasaai, Arul et al. 2000). 
 
Thermal properties and solvents release 
 
TG/DSC at 35 – 315oC 
STA 449C Jupiter TGA/DSC (Netzsch Instrument, Inc., Burlington, MA) was used to 
analyze the thermal properties of chitosan in pure N2 and 20% O2/He. A weighed sample of 
29mg of chitosan film was placed in a platinum pan and sealed. The sample was placed in the 
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instrument and was ready for use. The heating rate was 10oC/min from a temperature of 35 – 
315oC. The flow of the gases was set at 50 mL/min.  Two curves were obtained from the results. 
The first curve records the weight percentage loss and the second curve records the exothermic 
changes involved in heating the sample.  
 
TG/DSC/MS at 32 – 215oC   
A TG/DSC analysis was performed on a Netzsch 229C simultaneous TG/DSC 
instrument. The following conditions were used: 1) continuous flow of Helium at 80 ml/min 
metered at room temperature and pressure and 2) 20oC/min to 215oC. 
Simultaneous MS was done on the gases evolved from the sample using a Balzer Thermostar 
QMS.  The instrument was run in multiple ion detection mode searching for the following gases:  
H2O and CH3COOH. The same sample was then rerun under the same condition to check for 
additional release of H2O and CH3COOH.  
 
Crystallinity 
Thin films X-ray diffraction for chitosan membranes were characterized using a Siemens 
5000 diffractometer interfaced with DACO – Kristalloflex using Cu Kα1 (λ = 0.1541 nm) as 
radiation source generated at 40 kV and 30 mA. There were four films used in comparison: 1) 
film dried at room temperature, 2) film 1 swollen with water, 3) film dried at 150oC, and 4) film 
3 swollen with water. The XRD data were collected using a scanning rate of 0.5o min-1 and a 
scanning mode with a step size of 0.05o in the 2θ range from 5o to 45o for chitosan membranes.  
The particle sizes, d, were examined from the most intense XRD peak based on the Scherrer 
equation, d = 0.9λ / (B cos θ), where λ = 0.1541 nm was the wavelength of the radiation, θ was 
the Bragg diffraction angle of the most intense peak, and B was the full-width at half maximum 
(FWHM) of the respective diffraction peak in radians. The halo diffraction pattern for the 
chitosan membrane was observed at low intensity. The crystallinity percentage was estimated by 
Equation 2-3: 
 
%100*
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F
(%)X
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C
C ⎟⎟
⎠
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=        (2-3) 
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where Fc and Fa were the areas of the crystal and amorphous regions (Rabek 1980). 
 
Degree of Deacetylation 
Small amount of 1.0% wt / vol. chitosan solution was dropped on PTFE FTIR sample 
holder. The sample solution was allowed to evaporate for 1 day then it was placed in the oven at 
150oC for 5 hours to evaporate any residual solvents under vacuum. Thin films of chitosan were 
obtained on the sample holder. The sample was placed in a ThermoNicolete Nexus 470 FTIR 
and scanned at a rate of 128/s with a frequency of 4000-400 cm-1.  The degree of deacetylation 
(DD) of the chitosan was calculated using the baselines (Domszy and Roberts 1985; Baxter, 
Dillon et al. 1992; Sabnis and Block 1997; Rout 2001). The computation equation for the 
baselines was given below: 
 
⎟⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜⎜
⎝
⎛
−
−
−=
23450
11655
21 BLA
BLA
BBDD        (2-4) 
 
where the values of B1 and B2 were 100 and 75.188 (Domszy and Roberts 1985), 100 and 115 
(Baxter, Dillon et al. 1992), 97.67 and 26.486 (Sabnis and Block 1997), and 118.883 and 
40.1647 (Rout 2001). While A1655 and A3450 were the absorbance at 1655 cm-1 of the amide-I band 
as a measure of the N-acetyl group content and 3450 cm-1 of the hydroxyl band as an internal 
standard to correct for film thickness.  The values of baselines, BL, were applicable in the case of 
Domszy and Roberts (1985) and Baxter et al. (1992).  
 
Fractional Free Volume  
The fractional free volume (free volume/polymer volume) of chitosan was calculated by 
the following equation: 
 
( )
sp
wsp
V
V3.1V
FFV
−
=         (2-5) 
 
where Vsp and Vw were the specific volume of the polymer and the van der Waal’s volume.  The 
specific volume of chitosan was calculated by taking the inverse of the experimental density of 
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chitosan.  The van der Waal’s volume were estimated by group contribution method (Bondi 
1964). 
   
Results and Discussion 
The image of the cross-section of the chitosan membrane was shown in Figure 2-2. The 
optical micrograph illustrated the chitosan cross-section was homogenous and pore-free in 
comparison to the PTFE support. The homogeneity decreases the fluctuations of gas 
permeabilities. Using the software SPOT ADVANCED, the thickness of the membrane was 
determined to be 64 + 0.2 micron. In addition, an electronic micrometer was used to determine 
the thickness of the chitosan membrane by measuring the thickness at ten different points. The 
average thickness of the membrane was 65.2 + 0.4 microns. The knowledge of the thickness of 
the chitosan film was critical in determining accurate fluxes in separation processes. 
Figure 2-3 showed the micrographs of the surface of the dense chitosan membrane.  
There were no pores observed at the surface of the sample. The other observation was that the 
chitosan film exhibited a smooth texture. Our observations agree with the SEM images obtained 
Nunthanid et al. (2001), Pawlak and Mucha (2003), Lui and Xiao (2004) in terms of texture and 
porosity. At a higher resolution, the cross-section of the chitosan showed that the film was 
homogeneous. The cracks shown were due to the fracturing process to obtain a sample and did 
not reflect that there are pores.  
Table 2-1 listed the values of the solubility, insoluble matter, moisture content, ash 
content, %C, %H, %N, %O, density, swelling index, volume fraction, fractional free volume, 
and degree of deacetylation obtained by elemental analysis. On a dry basis, the values of %C, 
%H, and %N were 45.24%, 6.75%, and 8.33%, respectively. Cardenas et al. (2002) obtained the 
following values for %C, %H, and %N: 42.62, 7.73, and 7.98, respectively. No and Meyers 
(1995) reported that nitrogen content to vary from 7.06% to 7.97% for chitosan from crab and 
shrimp shell on a dry basis. Our reported values for the elemental percentages were somewhat 
higher than literature values. The reason lies in that the chitosan used in this research was highly 
pure due to the low percentages of insoluble matter and ash. The chitosan films contained 0.28% 
insoluble matter and 0.25% ash. A high quality grade of chitosan should have less than 1% of 
ash content (No et al., 1995).  
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Figure 2-4 showed the pattern of weight loss as the temperature was raised and 
demonstrated the weight loss at constant temperatures. The temperature was raised from room 
temperature to 100oC showing a weight loss of 2.79%. Holding the temperature at 100oC, the 
loss increased to 16.73%. The increase of the temperature to 125oC resulted in a further weight 
loss of 1.39%. At 125oC for 4 hours showed that the loss increased by 1.83%. For constant 
temperatures of 150oC, 175oC, 200oC, and 225oC: the weight losses increased but incremental 
change decrease. From the knowledge that the TGA 601 gave a total moisture content of 24.7%, 
the bond water percentages were calculated and plotted in Figure 2-5. As temperature increased 
from 100oC to 225oC, the bound water decreased from 7.97 + 0.66% to 0.030 + 0.016%. The 
decreasing profile of bound water as temperature increases is an expected trend. The water 
molecules per repeating unit of chitosan was calculated from the amount of bound water which 
valued at the above temperatures at 0.808 + 0.067 and 0.0028 + 0.0015, respectively.      
There was no difference in the thermal analysis results when the gases were alternated 
from N2 to 20%O2/He in the temperature range study. One can conclude that the chitosan does 
not oxidize in that temperature range, which makes membranes, formed from chitosan applicable 
for gas separations even when oxygen is present. Peniche-Covas et al. (1993) used air and N2 in 
conducting thermal studies on chitosan at a temperature range of 35 – 700oC. The difference in 
Tg results for the gases used appeared mainly after 480oC (Peniche-Covas, Arguelles-Monal et 
al. 1993), which suggested that the gases used have no effect on the thermal profile of chitosan at 
the studied temperature range.  
Figure 2-6 showed thermal analysis data for a chitosan membrane at a heating rate of 
10oC/min (the upper curve is a TGA run and the lower curve is a DSC run). The first sample loss 
was 11.6% in the temperature range of 35 – 154oC due to the dehydration of the free water 
absorbed by the chitosan. The second loss was 12.4% at 154 – 236oC, which was attributed to the 
bound water as a result of the interaction of water and the hydrophilic groups of chitosan (-NH2, 
OH, and amide groups). The total amount of water loss was 24.0%, similar to the value 
determined by the Leco analyzer (Table 2-1: 24.7%). The TGA results showed that the major 
degradation commences at 236oC with a loss of 29.8% ending at 315oC. Peniche-Covas et al. 
(1993) determined that 220 – 320oC was the first stage of chitosan pyrolysis. 
The DSC curve (Figure 2-6) illustrated that the first exothermic peak occurred at 99oC, 
which is close to the boiling point of water, demonstrating the evaporation of the free water. The 
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first endothermic peak appeared at 153oC.  The interpretation of this peak has been controversial.  
Other authors have reported transitions  at  150oC (Ogura, Kanamoto et al. 1980), 161oC (Ko, Jo 
et al. 1997; Ahn, Choi et al. 2001), and 140oC (Dong, Ruan et al. 2004) but all agree that it 
represents the glass transition temperature of chitosan. This transition may be  a secondary 
relaxation state (Pizzoli, Ceccorulli et al. 1991) and reported a Tg at 220oC. An alternative 
explanation of the thermal transition at 153oC was an aspect of the local mode of molecules in 
the pseudo-stable state (Sakurai, Maegawa et al. 2000); Sakurai reported  a Tg value of 203oC. 
Mucha and Pawlak (2005) reported a thermal transition at 140oC from a DSC first scan, and then 
realized that the thermal transition shifted to 170oC after a second scan. The first transition was 
attributed to a water-plasticized chitosan system while the second transition was the real glass 
transition temperature of chitosan (Mucha and Pawlak 2005). The values reported in this study 
agree with the thermal transitions obtained by the above authors.  The exothermic peak 
appearing at 183oC was interpreted as proof of water bound to the chitosan. The curve 
illustrating that peak was characterized by its broadness, which suggests a slow evaporation due 
to the breakage of water bonds with different hydrophilic functional groups of chitosan at 
different temperatures. 
The TGA results supported this finding due to a change of slope. The system was a 
mixture of chitosan and water; water acted as a plasticizer and thus reduced the Tg of the blend. 
The Tg of water has been determined to be 165K (Giovambattista, Angell et al. 2004a; 
Giovambattista, Angell et al. 2004b). The Couchman and Karasz equation applies to the glass 
transition temperature of polymer blends and polymer-plasticizer systems. The equation is: 
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where Tg, x, Cp, w, and c were the glass transition temperature, weight fraction, heat 
capacities, water, and chitosan, respectively (Couchman and Karasz 1978).  
Using the midpoint method, the glass transition temperature of chitosan was evaluated between 
the peaks of 153oC and 183oC to give a value of 168oC. The glass transition temperature of the 
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blend of chitosan and water was calculated by Equation 2-6 to give a value of 152oC. Varying 
water levels in the chitosan matrix would result in a variety of glass transition temperatures, 
which explains the controversy swarming around the glass transition temperature of chitosan.  
The error percentage between the experimental transition (153oC) and the calculated 
transition (152oC) was 1.07%. The second endothermic peak was observed at 279oC, which 
correspond to the decomposition of the chitosan film and this agree with the TGA results. 
Chitosan membrane has a Tg close to 168oC, which offers a great advantage for its utilization in 
high temperature gas separations.  
A more determinant study to verify the effect of the solvents on the thermal transitions 
was to use mass spectrometry coupled to the TG/DSC. Figure 2-7 represented the first scan of 
TG/DSC/MS at a heating rate of 20oC/min and showed curves of TG, DSC, intensities of ions 
representing water and acetic acid as functions of temperature. For the DSC, there were two 
exothermic peaks maximized at 107oC and 189oC, while a minimum occurred at 149oC. In 
comparison with the TG/DSC run (10oC/min), there was a shift in temperatures of the peaks and 
this was due to the different heating rates of the runs. This concludes that the glass transition 
temperature did not occur at the endothermic peak. Taking the average value of 149oC and 189oC 
gives a value of 169oC, which is in proximity of the glass transition temperature obtained by the 
TG/DSC (168oC). The TG curve exhibited losses in two stages, which valued at 15.9% and 
7.3%, accumulating to a total loss of 23.2%. The MS plot of the first scan depicted that water and 
acetic acid were evolved jointly associated with two weight losses from the sample. It was 
observed that the thermal transitions related to the evolution of the solvents are identical to that 
of the TG/DSC curve. For water, the change in peaks intensities at m/z = 18 and 17 were in 
accordance with their abundance. For acetic acid, the mass ions detected are 60, 45, 44, 43, 42, 
32, 29, 28, 16, 15, 14, and 12 and they represent the following: 
 
CH3COOH+ (m/z = 60) 
COOH+ (m/z = 45) 
CH3CO+ (m/z = 43) 
CO2+ (m/z = 44) 
CH2CO+ (m/z = 42) 
CH2CO+ or O2+ (m/z = 32) 
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CH2OH+ (m/z = 29) 
CO+ (m/z = 28) 
CH4+ or O+ (m/z = 16) 
CH3+ (m/z = 15) 
CH2+ (m/z = 14) 
C+ (m/z = 12) 
 
Figure 2-7 showed that the intensities for m/z = 28, 32, 14, and 16 are higher than the other ion 
masses. MS blank runs demonstrated that these ions could correspond to air entrapped in the 
chitosan film. In addition, the m/z = 44 could be the accumulation of the decarboxylation of 
acetic acid and carbon dioxide absorbed by the chitosan sample. The carbon dioxide can 
fragment to other ions such as CO+, O+, and C+. The most significant change in the peaks 
occurred in the following decreasing order: 
 
m/z = 43 > 45 > 60 > 15 > 42 > 12 > 29 > 44 > 14 > 16 > 28 > 32. 
 
In comparison to the abundance of the mass ions of acetic acid, the results for m/z = 12 was 
higher which could be due to the dissociation of the CO2+ to C+.   
Figure 2-8 illustrated the effect of reheating the sample on the thermal transitions of 
chitosan and the evolution of the solvents. The TG/DSC/MS for the second scan similar trends to 
that of the first scan but at dissimilar values of the thermal transitions. The final loss of the 2-
stages of the TG was valued at 1.68%. The DSC curve showed that the thermal transitions at 
107oC, 149oC, 189oC (scan 1) shifted to 126oC, 163oC, and 173oC, respectively. Using the 
tangential method, the glass transition temperature was obtained and valued at 169oC, which is in 
proximity of the average value of the thermal transitions (168oC). The second MS scan revealed 
that heating the sample again released little water and acetic acid remaining in the sample. Using 
the TG and DSC curves from the two scans and knowing the heat capacities of water and acetic 
acid as functions of temperature, the percentages of water and acetic acid were approximated. 
Figure 2-9 revealed that the percentage loss of water in the first scan and the second scan were 
21.7% and 1.61%, respectively, while the losses for acetic acid were 1.37% and 0.165%, 
respectively.   
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Figure 2-10 displayed the effect of water swelling action on XRD patterns of a chitosan 
film that was dried at room temperature. For the film dried at 20oC, the dense chitosan film was 
obtained at low intensities and had a broad halo diffraction pattern with some peaks arising, 
which indicated that the films were amorphous with partial crystallinity. The major peaks were 
assigned at 2θ = 11.2o, 18.1o, and 22.0o with some minor peaks cropping between 18.1o and 
22.0o. Ogawa and Yui (1993) and Ogawa (1991) stated that there were three structural forms of 
chitosan powder: 1) the hydrated crystal, 2) the anhydrous crystal, and 3) the non-crystal. The 
peaks obtained for the hydrated crystal were 10.4o (strongest reflection), 20o and 22o. The 
anhydrous crystal exhibited a strong peak at 15o and a peak supplementary to the 20o (Ogawa 
1991; Ogawa and Yui 1993). Ogawa et al. (1992) studied the XRD of chitosan membranes that 
were treated with NaOH and realized that there were two main peaks for the hydrated (10o) and 
the anhydrous crystals (15o). In addition, they studied the effect of the molecular weight on the 
ratio of the anhydrous and the hydrated crystals and discovered that the ratio decreased with 
increasing molecular weight (Ogawa, Yui et al. 1992). Wan et al. (2003) obtained XRD patterns 
for treated chitosan films with methanol and ethyl acetate and ascertained that the crystalline 
peaks existed at 10.5o, 15.4o, and 20.1o. For high molecular weight chitosan, Nunthanid et al. 
(2001) showed that there was a shift of 2.5o between chitosan powders (10o) and untreated 
chitosan films obtained from 1vol% acetic acid (12.5o) but the XRD indicated that there was no 
shift for the 20o peak. At low intensities, minor peaks were observed at 18o, 22o, and 25o 
(Nunthanid, Puttipipatkhachorn et al. 2001). The peaks in the XRD pattern in Figure 2-10 are 
assigned in the following manner: 1) hydrated crystal: 11.2o and 22.0o, 2) anhydrous crystal: 
18.1o, 3) minor hydrated and anhydrous crystals: 18.1o – 22.0o. The crystallinity percentage of 
the dense chitosan was calculated by Equation 2-3 to give a value of 13.8%. Swelling the film 
with water resulted in complete annihilation of the crystalline order as shown in Figure 2-10. It 
has been established that swelling destroys crystallinity from studying hydration kinetics of 
chitosan flakes for uranyl sorption (Piron, Accominotti et al. 1997).  
Figure 2-11 showed the effect of increasing the drying temperature to 150oC and then 
swelling it with water. The increase of the pre-heating treatment of the chitosan film resulted in a 
minute crystalline peak at 13.5o (shifted and reduced peak of 11.2o for 20oC) which suggested 
that the film was highly amorphous. The crystalline peak at 13.5o was assigned to the hydrated 
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crystal suggesting that some water persisted to exist in the chitosan matrix as bound water. The 
swelling of the film preheated at 150oC had the same result as the one preheated at 20oC. 
The FTIR scan, presented in Figure 2-12, illustrated many peaks that correspond to 
vibration modes of chemical groups in chitosan. Table 2-2 compared the experimental modes 
with literature values. The degree of deacetylation of chitosan was calculated by Equation 2-3. 
The values obtained from Domszy and Roberts (1985), Sabnis and Block (1997), Baxter et al. 
(1992), and Rout (2001) were 74.0%, 83.1%, 76.6%, and 98.4%, respectively, which were listed 
in Table 2-3. The degree of deacetylation of chitosan ranged from 56% to 99% with an average 
of 80%, depending on the crustacean species and the preparation methods (No and Meyers 1995; 
No, Cho et al. 2000). The values of the calculated degree of deacetylation lie within the range 
specified by No and Meyers (1995) and No et al. (2000). The value obtained by the correlation 
of Sabinas and Block (1992) was the closest to the average of 80%. Chitin with a degree of 
deacetylation of 75% or above was generally known as chitosan (Knaul et al., 1999), therefore, 
the method of Domszy and Roberts was not used. The degree of deacetylation calculated by 
elemental analysis (Table 2-1: 83.3%) was most similar to the Sabinas and Block (1992) 
correlation. On that basis, the degree of deacetylation was concluded to be 83.1% – 83.3%. This 
considered being a high degree of deacetylation, which provides high density of amino groups to 
be utilized in the separation of CO2 by facilitated transport.    
 
Conclusion 
The optical micrograph illustrated that the chitosan cross-section was homogenous and 
pore-free in comparison to the PTFE support. The SEM micrograph illustrated a smooth and a 
free-pore surface for the dense chitosan membrane. Elemental analysis produced values for %C, 
%H, %N, %O that were linked directly to the degree of deacetylation. TGA 601 gave the 
percentage of water and ash that exists within the chitosan matrix. Furthermore, the TGA 601 
was employed to determine the percentages of water bounded to chitosan at different 
temperatures. 
TGA/DSC showed the existence of two physical states of water in the chitosan matrix: 
free absorbed water and bound water. Water in either form could affect the thermal transitions 
observed in conventional DSC tests. The glass transition temperature of chitosan was evaluated 
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between the peaks of 153oC and 183oC to give a value of 168oC. TG/MS/DSC scans confirmed 
that the glass transition temperature set between the thermal transitions that described the 
evolution of the water and the acetic acid. In addition, the percentages of water and acetic acid 
lost during the heating runs were calculated.    
XRD patterns showed the disappearance of peaks and broadening of others due to water 
swelling and/or increasing drying temperature. The degrees of deacetylation obtained from FTIR 
were compared to the degree of deacetylation obtained by elemental analysis, which 
demonstrated the method of Sabnis and Block (1997) to be the most accurate. 
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Table 2-1.  Physiochemical properties of high molecular weight chitosan film. 
 dry Standard Deviation 
%C 45.2 1.42
%H 6.75 0.21
%N 8.33 0.3
% H2O 24.7 1.17
% Ash 0.25 0.02
% Insoluble Matter 0.28 0.05
%O 39.7 0.97
density (g/cm3) 1.43 0.002
SI (%) 51.4 2.53
mass fraction 0.34 0.0112
volume fraction 0.26 0.008
fractional free volume 0.081 calculated 
% Degree of Deacetylation 83.3 1.42
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Table 2-2. The band wave numbers for the functional groups of chitosan obtained experimentally 
vs. literature values. 
Functional group Experimental wave 
number (cm-1) 
Literature wave number 
(cm-1) 
-C-O-C- in glycoside ring 1040 – 1160  1040 – 1150 
C-O 1260 1255 
CH in ring 1320 1320 
CH3 in amide 1380 1380 
OH in ring 1410 1415 
NH bending  1560 1560 
NH2 1590 1590 
C=O in amide 1660 1660 
Carbonyl group 1730 1730 
CH2 stretching Attributed to 
pyranose ring 
1250 
1270 
1320 
1440 
2850 
2930 
1245 
1275 
1320 
1430 
2880 
2920 
NH stretching 3365 3360 
OH  3450 3450 
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Table 2-3. Degree of Deacetylation determined by FTIR 
DD (%) References 
74.0 Domszy and Roberts (1985) 
83.1 Sabnis and Block (1997) 
76.6 Baxter et al. (1992) 
98.4 Rout (2001) 
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Figure 2-1. Structures of chitin and chitosan. 
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Figure 2-2.  The optical micrograph of the cross-section of chitosan membrane. 
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Figure 2-3. The SEM micrograph of the surface and the cross-section of the chitosan membrane. 
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Figure 2-4. TGA 601 plots for evolution of water at different temperatures.   
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Figure 2-5. Bound water at different temperatures obtained from TGA 601. 
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Figure 2-6.  TGA/DSC of chitosan membrane in pure nitrogen. 
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Figure 2-7. First scan: TGA/DSC/MS of chitosan in pure helium. 
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Figure 2-8. Second scan: TGA/DSC/MS of chitosan in pure helium. 
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Figure 2-9. Weight percentage of water and acetic acid evolved during TGA/DSC/MS of 
chitosan in pure helium. 
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Figure 2-10. XRD patterns of dried and water swollen chitosan membranes at 20oC. 
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Figure 2-11. XRD patterns of dried and water swollen chitosan membranes at 150oC. 
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Figure 2-12.  The FTIR diagram of the chitosan membrane. 
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Chapter Three: Intrinsic viscosity-molecular weight relationships 
for chitosan in 1 wt % acetic acid 
 
Introduction 
Solution viscosity measurements could be very helpful in designing and operating 
membrane casting systems. While much viscosity data are available for chitosan solutions, much 
of it has been taken for acetic acid/buffer solutions.  These have the useful property of linear 
viscosity vs. concentration curves (the conventional models fit the data well). In the case of 
chitosan membranes for liquid or gas separations, the presence of inorganic salts in the 
membranes would change the residual water in the membrane, decreases the solution viscosity, 
and reduces the mechanical strength of the membrane product. All of these factors could affect 
the transport properties of the resulting membranes. Furthermore, the buffers can induce phase 
inversion, which creates undesirable pores in the membranes.  
This work showed that membranes cast from acetic acid solutions had much higher 
strength. Therefore, the viscosities of chitosan in dilute acetic acid solutions were measured in 
this work.  Dilute acetic acid in water (1 wt%) is a typical casting solvent for chitosan, 
particularly for producing thin, nonporous films.   
The critical parameters for forming thin, dense membranes for liquid phase or gas phase 
separations by casting are the molecular weight of the polymer, the selection of the casting 
solvent, and the viscosity of the casting solution. Chitosan forms membranes that are tough, clear 
and can be made in a variety of thicknesses and porosities (densities).  For separation 
membranes, thin, dense membranes are often preferred. For example, Bae et al. (1998) 
demonstrated that the method of casting chitosan membranes affects their carbon dioxide 
permeability and their carbon dioxide/oxygen separation factor.  Membranes made with higher 
molecular weight chitosan had better mechanical properties.  
 
Solvent selection for chitosan casting solutions. 
Mark-Houwink parameters have been determined for  systems such as acetic acid/sodium 
acetate (Gamzazade, Shlimak et al. 1985; Wang, Bo et al. 1991; Errington, Harding et al. 1993; 
Rinaudo, Milas et al. 1993; Yomota, Miyazaki et al. 1993; Wang and Xu 1994; Kasaai, Arul et 
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al. 2000), acetic acid/sodium acetate/sodium chloride (Pogodina, Pavlov et al. 1986; Anthonsen, 
Varum et al. 1993), acetic acid/sodium chloride (Roberts and Domszy 1982; Pogodina, Pavlov et 
al. 1986; Maghami and Roberts 1988; Kasaai, Charlet et al. 1997; Kasaai, Charlet et al. 2000), 
and acetic acid/sodium chloride/urea (Lee 1974). The only study that used acetic acid as the 
solvent system was performed by Rao 1993. The Mark-Houwink parameters are determined to 
be K = 0.0474 and a = 0.72 for Mw (105 g/mol) = 2.046, 3.076, and 6.574 (Rao 1993). The study 
had few details on the chitosan sample, used only three molecular weights materials and made 
viscosity measurements at only three concentrations. These data cannot be reliably extrapolated 
to typical casting conditions for the membranes of this dissertation. 
Intrinsic viscosity measurements are commonly used to identify the molecular weight of 
polymer samples.  The conventional intrinsic viscosity models are applicable in the dilute 
regime.  Over this region, the polymer chains are separated by large distances and the 
interactions between them is reduced to a minimum. Some of the most popular are the equations 
of Huggins and Kraemer (Kraemer 1938; Huggins 1942). Alternative equations are those of 
Shulz, Blaschke, and Heller (1941) , and Martin (Schulz and Blaschke 1941; Martin 1951; Heller 
1954). Thermodynamically, polymer solution viscosities are related to the polymer concentration 
and its molecular weight. Many studies have proved that there are transitional concentration 
regimes that exist in polymeric solutions such as the dilute regime, the semi-dilute regime and 
the concentrated regime (Graessley 1974). Lyons and Tobolsky suggested a correlation that 
covers all three regimes. Their model is successfully applied to the intrinsic viscosities of 
poly(propylene oxide) in two different solvents, benzene and methylcyclohexane (Lyons and 
Tobolsky 1970). Another method that can be applied to estimate the intrinsic viscosity is to 
utilize the Taylor’s expansion polynomial of the specific viscosity in terms of concentration and 
intrinsic viscosity.  
 
Chitosan molecular weights and solution viscosities. 
 The molecular weight of native chitin is usually larger than one million Daltons while 
commercial chitosan products fall between 100,000 to 1,200,000 Daltons (Li, Dunn et al. 1992).  
No and Meyers (1995) reported average molecular weights ranging from  0.12x106 to 1.5x106 
Daltons.  
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The viscosity of chitosan solutions reported in the literature generally ranges from 60 to 
780 cPs (Anderson, De Pablo et al. 1978; Alimuniar and Zainuddin 1992). Bough et al. (1978) 
stated that viscosity of chitosan varied considerably from 60 to 5,110 cPs depending on the 
species. Residual ash in the product may have affected the polymer’s solubility, consequently 
contributing to a lower viscosity (Bough, Salter et al. 1978).  As the molecular weight decreases, 
the viscosity tends to decrease. 
The objectives of this study were: 1) to determine a valid model to determine the intrinsic 
viscosity for different molecular weights over a wide concentration range, and 2) to obtain a 
relationship between the intrinsic viscosity and molecular weight via the Mark-Houwink 
equation. 
 
Theory 
Molecular weight determination by UV-Vis Spectrometer 
UV-Vis spectrometer recorded intensities for a reference sample (I0) and for each sample 
(I) to be tested at a fixed wavelength (λ).  
The turbidity (τ) was calculated by Equation 3-1:  
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where l is the distance the light has to pass (1 cm) and A is the absorbance. The refractive indices 
of the reference sample (n0) and chitosan samples (n) were measured by a refractometer. Allock 
and Lampe (1981) determined the average molecular weight ( wM ) of polymers by the following 
equation:  
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Where c is concentration, λ is the wave length, H is a function and N0 is Avogadro’s number 
(6.023x1023). A plot of Hc/τ vs. c and the y-intercept is the reciprocal of the average molecular 
weight. 
 
Intrinsic viscosity measurements and the Mark-Houwink relation 
The intrinsic viscosity of chitosan and its dependence on molecular weight has been 
studied for many systems of solvents and buffers.  The intrinsic viscosity is the limit of the 
specific viscosity as the polymer concentration approaches zero.   
Equations 3-3 to 3-7 define different viscosity types that were used in polymer rheology. 
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The symbols: η, ηs, ηr, ηsp, ηin, [η], and  ηred represent the viscosities of solution, solvent, 
relative, specific, inherent, intrinsic, and reduced, respectively. 
The following equations were used for estimating the intrinsic viscosity by extrapolation: 
 
1) Huggins Equation: 
 
c][k][c 2Hsp ηηη +=            (3-8) 
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2) Kraemer Equation: 
 
c][k][cln 2Kr ηηη +=            (3-9) 
 
3) Heller Equation 1: 
 
ck]/[1/c 1Hsp −= ηη           (3-10) 
 
4) Heller Equation 2: 
 
ck]/[1ln/c 2Hr −= ηη          (3-11) 
 
5) Schulz-Blaschke Equation: 
 
][k][c spSBsp ηηηη +=          (3-12) 
 
6) Martin Equation:  
 
c][k]ln[)cln( Msp ηηη +=         (3-13) 
 
7) Lyons and Tobolsky Equation: (Lyons and Tobolsky 1970) 
 
⎟
⎠
⎞
⎜
⎝
⎛
−
=
bc1
c][kexp][c LTHLTsp
η
ηη         (3-14) 
 
8) Taylor’s polynomial expansion: 
 
n
n
4
4
3
3
2
210sp ca......cacacacaac ++++++=η       (3-15) 
 
The Mark-Houwink model was used to relate the intrinsic viscosity to molecular weight: 
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aKM][ =η            (3-16) 
 
Experimental Methods 
Materials 
Two high-molecular weight chitosan samples (HC1 and HC2), two medium-molecular 
weight chitosan samples (MC1 and MC2), two low-molecular weight chitosan samples(LC1 and 
LC2), glacial acetic acid (99.99% pure), and deionized water were obtained from Aldrich 
Chemical Co., Saint Louis, MO. The batch numbers of the HC1, HC2, MC1, MC2, LC1, and 
LC2 were 14418LB, 10305DD, 01518AD, 04609LD, 04607JB, and 13604PC.  
 
Molecular Weight  
The UV-Vis Spectrometer model Cary 300 BIO (Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA) was used to 
determine the turbidity of the chitosan samples with different molecular weights (HC1, HC2, 
MC1, MC2, LC1, and LC2. Five different concentrations (g/mL) = 0.01, 0.005, 0.0025, 0.001, 
and 0.0005, for each chitosan sample were prepared in 1% vol. acetic acid solution. Five 
replicates were performed for every molecular weight. Intensities were recorded for a reference 
sample of 1% acetic acid/pure deionized water (I0) and for each chitosan sample (I) at a fixed 
wavelength (λ) of 600nm.  
 
Viscosity 
A Brookfield Viscometer Model DV-II + (Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Inc., 
Stoughton, MA.) was used to measure the viscosity over a concentration range of 0.01 to 0.0005 
g/mL each chitosan sample in 1% vol. acetic acid solution. The viscometer spindle was 
immersed in the solution. The viscosity was determined by the rotational speed of the spindle, 
the size, and shape of the spindle, the container, and the torque on the spindle. The viscosity 
(cPs) was measured at room temperature using a No. 5 spindle at 50 rpm. For each molecular 
weight, five runs were taken for every concentration to determine the viscosity. The viscosity 
data of the chitosan solutions were used to determine the intrinsic viscosity, and the parameters 
of the fitting equation.   
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Results and Discussion 
Molecular weights of chitosan samples 
 Figure 3-1 showed the plot of Equation 3-2 for all chitosan samples. The molecular 
weights were obtained from the y-intercept of Figure 3-1. Table 3-1 listed the values of the 
molecular weights of the chitosan samples and their standard deviations. The molecular weights 
of the low molecular weight chitosan, LC1 and LC2, were 70,700 g/mol and 151,000 g/mol, 
respectively. The medium molecular weight chitosan samples, MC1 and MC2, have molecular 
weights of 239,000 g/mol and 513,000 g/mol, respectively. The high molecular weights were 
763,000 g/mol and 891,000 g/mol for HC1 and HC2, respectively.  
 
Solution viscosity as modeled by Equations 3-8 to 3-15 
Equations 3-8 through 3-13 modeled viscosity using a linear expansion concentration.  
These expansions were often linear over small portions of the concentration range.  In general, 
smaller polymer molecules may have viscosities linear in concentration over wide ranges while 
longer polymer molecules may have only small regions in which the viscosity is linear with 
concentration.  Figure 3-2 demonstrated the linearity of the Huggins equation for the 70,700, 
151,000 and 239,000 dalton samples (the lower molecular weight chitosan samples). For the 
samples with molecular weights of 513,000 or higher, the reduced viscosity became nonlinear at 
concentrations greater than 0.005 g/ml.  
Table 3-2 showed the fit quality and the intrisic viscosities of Equations 3-8 through 3-
13. The correlations of Huggins, Kraemer, and Martin illustrated discontinuous intrinsic 
viscosities when the molecular weight was increased from 239,000 to 513,000. The intrinsic 
viscosities obtained by the first equation of Heller were higher than the intrinsic viscosities of 
Huggins and Kramer and adjunct with lower R2 values for the lowest three molecular weights. 
On the other hand, the second equation of Heller gave better fits for all the molecular weight 
range than all the mentioned correlations. The intrinsic viscosities obtained by Heller 2 equation 
can be utilized in the calculation of the Mark-Houwink parameters. The Schulz-Blaschke 
intrinsic viscosities were very high in comparison to the ones calculated by Huggins and 
Kraemer equations. The intrinsic viscosities had reasonable standard errors and excellent R2 
values. The Schulz-Blaschke correlation can be used in the calculation of the Mark-Houwink 
parameters. Except for Equations 3-14 and 3-15, none of the models gave R2 values of 99% or 
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higher.  Therefore, they were the most favorable in describing all of the viscosity data. Figures 3-
3 and 3-4 illustrated the data fits by the Lyons/Tobolsky model and the Taylor’s polynomial 
expansion.   
 Table 3-3 showed the ratio of the parameter (P) and the average standard error (ASE) for 
different orders of the Taylor’s expansion polynomial of the intrinsic viscosity for the molecular 
weight range. The first order polynomial proved to be the best fit for molecular weights of 
70,700 and 151,000. For molecular weight of  239,000, the third order without the third term 
defined the intrinsic viscosity with the least error. As the molecular weight increased, the order 
of the polynomials increased. This was reasonable because the molecular weight was increasing 
and the parameters in the polynomial ceased to be negligible. The best-fitted polynomials 
obtained for every molecular weight were plotted in Figure 3-4.  It was clear from the figure that 
the Taylor’s expansion polynomial was a much better representation of the experimental data 
than Equations 3-8 to 3-13.   
 
Mark-Houwink parameters 
The Mark-Houwink parameters were evaluated by nonlinear regression for the 
viscometric relations of Schulz-Blaschke, Heller 2, Lyons and Tobolsky, and Taylor’s expansion 
polynomial and listed in Table 3-4. Figures 3-5 and 3-6 showed the relationship of the intrinsic 
viscosity to the molecular weight through the Mark Houwink equation for the Lyons and 
Tobolsky correlation and the Taylor’s expansion polynomial, respectively. From the figures, the 
most accurate representation of the Mark-Houwink relationship was based on the Taylor’s 
expansion polynomial. For the other correlations, the standard error for K was high and/or the 
goodness of fit was low. These results were most probably due to the existence of more than one 
regime as the molecular weight increased. The Taylor’s expansion polynomial provided the 
values of K and a to be 0.0337 + 0.0166 and 0.866 + 0.0366, respectively. 
 
Conclusion 
 Viscometric studies were established for different molecular weights of chitosan solution 
in 1% acetic for a wide range of concentrations. A correlation similar to the Lyons and Tobolsky 
equation was the only correlation that fitted best to the experimental intrinsic viscosities. The 
Huggins equation and the Heller equation 2 were valid for the following molecular weights: 
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70,666 g/mol, 151,371 g/mol, and 238,633 g/mol. For molecular weights: 512,846 g/mol, 
762,575 g/mol and 891,192 g/mol, the Martin equation was valid. The existence of two regimes 
was deduced because the Huggins equation deviated. The Mark-Houwink parameters were 
calculated for every correlation but none met the criteria of goodness of fit and low standard 
error, especially for K.  
 All the above correlations were based on the first order of the Taylor’s expansion 
polynomial of the ratio of the specific viscosity to the concentration. One can conclude that the 
reason was due to the negligence of higher order parameters. As the molecular weight increased, 
the effect of the higher order became more pronounced. The intrinsic viscosities of the different 
chitosan were evaluated through the Taylor’s expansion polynomial. The Taylor’s expansion 
took into account the change of concentration and molecular weight through the higher order 
parameters by presenting the best fit for the intrinsic viscosity and the most accurate Mark-
Houwink parameters.  
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Table 3-1. Molecular weight for the different chitosan samples   
Sample Mw (g/mol) Standard Deviation R2 (%) 
HC1 891,000 2440 98.7 
HC2 763,000 522 96.6 
MC1 513,000 313 98.2 
MC2 239,000 590 99.8 
LC1 151,000 6 99.8 
LC2 70,700 61 99.9 
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Table 3-2. Intrinsic viscosities coefficients for different correlations. 
Mw 
(kg/mol) 70.7 151 239 513 763 891 
[η]H (mL/g) 748 1190 1680 232 349 425 
Std. Error 12.5 38.9 59.7 1450 2740 3580 
R2 (%) 99.3 99.5 99.8 84.8 83.2 81.5 
[η]K (mL/g) 742 1220 1680 1960 2260 2430 
Std. Error 6.03 12.6 26.6 47.8 53.9 60.2 
R2 (%) 94.3 93.6 89.2 78.8 80.4 79.8 
[η]H1 (mL/g) 970 2020 3550 4680 6440 7520 
Std. Error 13.26 52.83 101.8 82.46 167.2 204.1 
R2 (%) 92.4 82.9 81.4 92.8 86.7 85.7 
[η]H2 (mL/g) 792 1370 1990 2150 2560 2770 
Std. Error 3.83 5.67 14.96 63.76 68.52 81.23 
R2 (%) 99.5 99.8 99.8 95.8 97.2 97.1 
[η]SB (mL/g) 1030 2420 4460 5950 9300 11,000 
Std. Error 21.3 103 210 288 552 656 
R2 (%) 97.2 95.2 95.5 99.0 98.8 98.9 
[η]M (mL/g) 972 2320 4210 3590 5250 5770 
Std. Error 16.5 82.3 154 88.3 59.8 101 
R2 (%) 97.9 95.5 96.2 99.7 99.9 99.9 
[η]LT (mL/g) 818 1380 2400 3350 5260 6330 
Std. Error 12.9 47.6 59.1 165 121 202 
R2 (%) 99.5 99.5 99.8 99.7 99.9 99.9 
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Table 3-3. Determination of orders of Taylor’s expansion polynomial 
 P/ASE       
Mw (kg/mol) a0 a1 a2 a3 a4 [η] (mL/g) R2 
70 25 4.1 -0.15 0.9 -1.3   
 53 25.2 5.25     
 60 106    748 0.993 
151 17 0.23 6.7 -7 7.2   
 14 12 -0.88 1.02    
 30 128    1190 0.995 
239 21 5.8 5.7 -5.87 6.5   
 21 22 -1.15 2.5    
 36.8 91  8.67  1950 0.999 
513 5.65 2.55 -1.65 2.63 -1.32   
 10.7 3.18 1.49 12  3900 0.999 
763 11.1 0.8 4.1 -4.2 8.9 5210 0.999 
891 7.3 0.2 3.1 -3.6 7.2 6280 0.999 
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Table 3-4. Mark Houwink Parameters. 
Mark Houwink Parameters from single correlations 
 SB H2 LT TE 
K (mL/g) 0.125   12.6  0.0692 0.0337 
a 0.829 0.394 0.831 0.886 
Standard Error 
K (mL/g) 0.151 10.1 0.0784 0.0166 
a 0.0898 0.0608 0.0843 0.0366 
Good of Fit 
R² (%) 97.9 93.6 98.1 99.6 
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Figure 3-1. Hc/τ versus concentration to determine the molecular weights of HC1 (○), HC2 (∆), 
MC1 (■), MC2 (▲), LC1 (♦), and LC2 (●). 
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Figure 3-2. Huggins Plots for LC1 (■), LC2 (♦), MC1 (◊), MC2 (▲), HC1 (●), and HC2 (*) 
samples of chitosan. 
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Figure 3-3. Lyons and Tobolsky plots for LC1 (▲), LC2 (■), MC1 (●), MC2 (♦), HC1 (–), and 
HC2 (-) samples of chitosan. 
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Figure 3-4. Taylor’s expansion polynomial plots for LC1 (●), LC2 (♦), MC1 (■), MC2 (○), HC1 
(▲), and HC2 (□) samples of chitosan. 
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Figure 3-5.  Intrinsic Viscosity - molecular weight relationship through the Mark-Houwink based 
on the Lyon and Tobolsky equation. 
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Figure 3-6.  Intrinsic Viscosity - molecular weight relationship through the Mark-Houwink based 
on the Taylor’s expansion polynomial. 
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Chapter Four: CO2 Permeation via Dry Chitosan Membrane 
 
Introduction 
 Chitosan is a cationic polymer that is produced by the deacetylation of chitin, a natural 
polymer found in many sea creatures, such as crabs, lobsters, shrimps, and krill. The substitution 
of the amide group by an amino group converted the insoluble chitin into a soluble chitosan. 
Chitosan is soluble in many organic acids, such as acetic acid, formic acid, lactic acid, citric acid, 
etc. This offers the advantage of casting chitosan membranes from solutions, unlike chitin. In the 
area of membrane separation, chitosan membranes are mainly used in pervaporation and 
extraction of metallic ions from water. The application of chitosan membrane in gas separations 
is limited. Gas permeation tests have been performed on dry chitosan membranes for the 
separation of CO2/N2 (Bae, Lee et al. 1998) and CO2/O2 (Sakurai, Fujimoto et al. 1983; Bai, 
Huang et al. 1988; Gontard, Thibault et al. 1996; Fichaux, Tual et al. 1998; Despond, Espuche et 
al. 2001). These studies have been conducted at low temperatures (20 – 35oC) and based on pure 
gas permeabilities. There are no studies on the effect of temperature on the transport properties 
of CO2 and N2 by dry chitosan membranes. Hydrogen has not been considered as a penetrant 
through chitosan membranes by researchers. In addition, mixed gas permeation of CO2, N2, and 
H2 through dry chitosan membranes have not been reported in the literature. 
Chitosan is considered a glassy polymer with glass transition temperatures that range 
from 140oC – 220oC (Ogura, Kanamoto et al. 1980; Pizzoli, Ceccorulli et al. 1991; Ko, Jo et al. 
1997; Sakurai, Maegawa et al. 2000; Ahn, Choi et al. 2001; Pawlak and Mucha 2003; Dong, 
Ruan et al. 2004; Mucha and Pawlak 2005). The controversy of the glass transition temperature 
can be resolved by using the Langmuir’s capacity constant evaluated from the dual mode model. 
Using the Langmuir’s capacity constant of CO2, the glass transition temperatures of 
polycarbonate, polyethylene terephthalate, poly(methyl methacrylate), and poly(ethyl 
methacrylate) have been calculated (Koros and Paul 1981). The dual mode sorption and related 
transport models has been well established for many polymers and the physical significance of 
the parameters have been well covered (Barrer, Barrie et al. 1958; Michaels, Vieth et al. 1963; 
Paul and Koros 1976; Vieth, Howell et al. 1976; Koros and Paul 1978a; Stannett, Koros et al. 
1979; Koros 1980; Koros, Chern et al. 1981; Chern, Koros, Sanders and Yui 1983; Barrer 1984; 
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Sada, Kumazawa, Xu et al. 1988; Story and Koros 1989). These glassy polymers include 
polycarbonates, polysulfones, polyarylates, polyimides, polyetherketones, and others (Kanehashi 
and Nagai 2005). Competitive sorption and plasticization are critical factors in mixed gas 
permeation. For instance, mixtures of CO2/N2 in polyimides-polyethersulfone show that N2 
suppresses plasticization at low percentages and competitive sorption domination increases with 
increasing N2 (Visser, Koops et al. 2005).  
The sorption and/or the permeability of gases in cellulosic materials have been fitted to 
the dual mode model, such as cellulose acetate (Sada, Kumazawa, Yoshio et al. 1988; Puleo, 
Paul et al. 1989; Sada, Kumazawa et al. 1990; Houde, Krishnakumar et al. 1996), ethyl cellulose 
(Chan, Koros et al. 1978), and chitosan (Bae, Lee et al. 1998). The establishment that chitosan is 
a glassy polymer suggests that there is restricted segmental rotations of the polymer, creating 
fixed microvoids in the polymeric matrix making chitosan a good candidate to be represented by 
the dual mode model. Bae et al. (1998) modeled the sorption of CO2 and N2 through dry chitosan 
membranes at 20oC and 30oC. The sorption of CO2 was fitted with the dual mode model while 
the N2 data were fitted by Henry’s law. 
The objective of this research was to obtain the permeabilities and separation factors of 
CO2, N2, and H2 in a ternary mixture using a permeation cell, at a temperature range of 20 – 
150oC and a feed pressure range of 1.5 – 5 atm. The diffusivities of the gases were obtained by 
the time-lag method and the solubilities were calculated from the permeability and diffusivity 
data. The solubility vs. partial pressure data were fitted to the dual mode model for carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen, and hydrogen by non-linear regression methods. The Henry’s constant, the 
affinity constant, and the Langmuir’s constants were obtained at the above temperature range, 
which allowed the calculation of the activation energies and the establishment of the identity of 
the glass transition temperature. The diffusivities of the Henry’s and the Langmuir’s regimes 
were obtained from the permeability-partial pressure relationship and their activation energies 
are determined. 
 
Theory 
The steady state permeability (P) of gases can be obtained from the time lag method as 
well as the diffusion coefficient (D) can be calculated from Equation 4-1: 
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LD
2
θ
=              (4-1) 
 
where L and θ are the membrane thickness and the time lag, respectively. 
Crank and Park (1968) defined the permeability of a gas as the product of the diffusion 
coefficient and the solubility (S):  
 
 SDP ⋅=              (4-2) 
 
The solubility can be acquired by the ratio of the permeability and the diffusion coefficient.  
The separation factor characterizes membranes in terms of separation. It is defined 
mathematically by the quotient of the ratios of the mole fractions of the permeate (y) and the feed 
(x) for component i and j:  
 
 
x/y
x/y
jj
ii
ij =α                         (4-3) 
 
In the case of the downstream pressure being negligible, the separation factor can be represented 
by the ratio of the permeabilities (Ho and Sirkar 1992).  
 
 
P
P
j
i
ij =α              (4-4) 
 
The permeability is a function of the absolute temperature (T) and it is described in an 
Arrhenius form (Crank and Park 1968):  
⎟
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⎞
⎜
⎝
⎛
−=
RT
E
expPP P0              (4-5) 
 
where EP is the activation energy of permeation, P0 is the permeability constant, and R (8.314 
KJ/mol/K) is the gas constant.  
Solute diffusivity also follows an Arrhenius model (Crank and Park 1968): 
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⎟
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RT
EexpDD D0              (4-6) 
 
where D0 is the pre-exponential factor and ED is the activation energy of diffusion.  
The solubility can be related to the temperature by the Van’t Hoff equation (Crank and Park 
1968): 
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HexpSS s0
∆              (4-7) 
 
where S0 is the pre-exponential factor and ∆Hs is the partial molar enthalpy of sorption. 
The dual mode model describes the existence of the Langmuir adsorption mechanism 
beside the Henry’s dissolution mechanism in the matrix of a glassy polymer. For pure gas 
studies, the concentration (c) of the gas in the polymer (cm3 (STP)/cm3 polymer) at a given gas 
pressure (p) is defined as the sum of the gas concentration by ordinary dissolution (cD) and the 
gas concentration by hole filling (cH): 
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where kD, c’H, and b are the Henry’s constant, the hole saturation constant (the Langmuir 
capacity constant), and the hole affinity constant, respectively (Barrer, Barrie et al. 1958; 
Michaels, Vieth et al. 1963; Petropoulos 1970; Vieth, Howell et al. 1976).  
Koros and Paul (1978b) derived the permeability based on the dual mode model with the 
assumption of negligible downstream pressure:  
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where DD and DH are the diffusivities in the Henry’s regime and in the Langmuir’s regime, 
respectively (Koros and Paul 1978b). 
For mixed gas studies, the dual mode model was extended to account for the effect of other 
penetrants in a binary mixture of gases A and B (Koros 1980; Koros, Chern et al. 1981). They 
derived Equations 4-10 and 4-11: 
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Equation 4-10 can be furthermore expanded to include mixtures of more components and then 
divided by the partial pressure of the gas to give an expression for the solubility in terms of the 
dual mode parameters: 
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where i = A, B, C, … 
Koros et al, (1979) demonstrated that the Henry’s constant is dependent on temperature and is 
formulated  
⎟
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where kDi0 and ∆HkD are the pre-exponential factor and the activation energy of the Henry’s 
constant (Koros, Paul et al. 1979; Kesting and Fritzsche 1993).  
The affinity constant is a temperature dependent parameter and can be expressed by this relation 
(Braunner 1943; Kesting and Fritzsche 1993): 
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where bi0 is the pre-exponential factor, q is the energy of the sorbed molecule, k is the Boltzmann 
constant, and ∆Hb is the activation energy of the affinity constant. 
The Langmuir’s constant is dependent on the excess volume of the polymer and since the excess 
volume increases as temperature increases then c’H can be related to the temperature by the 
following equation: 
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Where V is the molar volume of the penetrant, α is the thermal expansion of the polymer, l and g 
stands for the liquid and glassy states of the polymer, and Tg is the polymer’s thermal transition 
temperature (Koros and Paul 1978a; Muruganandam, Koros et al. 1987). As c’H  0, T  Tg 
and assuming a linear relationship between c’H, and T, a simplified equation can be deduced: 
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where the value of c’H0 corresponds to the initial temperature, T0.   
Expanding Equation 4-11 to include the mixture effect of more than two components produces 
the following equation:  
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The temperature profile of the diffusion coefficients, DD and DH, obey the Arrhenius relationship 
(Paul and Koros 1976; Koros, Chan et al. 1977; Chan, Koros et al. 1978): 
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Where DD0 and DH0 are the per-exponential factors and ∆HDD and ∆HDH are the activation 
energies of the Henry’s diffusivity and the Langmuir’s diffusivity, respectively. 
 
Experimental Methods 
Materials 
High molecular weight chitosan flakes (Batch Number: 14418LB), glacial acetic acid 
(99.99% pure), and deionized water were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI. 
Chitosan was purified but the other chemicals were used without further purification.  
The microporous Teflon (Tetratex) support (~ 0.2 µm pore size, and ~ 80% porosity) 
with a Nomex fabric backing, was obtained from Tetratec PTFE Technologies, Feasterville, PA. 
 The feed gas mixture composition was 10% hydrogen, 80% nitrogen, and 10% carbon 
dioxide. The sweep gas used was ultra high purity argon. The carrier gases for GC were ultra 
high purity argon. The gases were supplied by Scott Gross Co. Inc., Lexington, KY and used in 
gas permeation measurement.  
 
Synthesis of membrane 
High molecular weight chitosan flakes were utilized in the synthesis of the membranes 
that were used for characterization and gas permeation. Chitosan flakes were dissolved in 1% 
acetic acid aqueous solution to give a 1% wt chitosan solution. The solution was filtered through 
the Millipore membrane then centrifuged for 30 minutes at a speed of 8500rpm. The chitosan 
was recovered and dried under vacuum overnight. The chitosan was redissolved in acetic acid 
and a pale yellow solution was obtained. Using a casting knife the chitosan solution was casted 
onto the PTFE microporous support backed with a Teflon backing. The cast membranes were 
first dried at room temperature for 72 hours. The membrane was removed and placed in the oven 
at a temperature ramp rate of 1oC/min from 22oC to 120oC then was held for 6 hours then ramped 
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again to 150oC and was kept for 6 hours. The heating steps ensure the complete removal of water 
and acetic acid without creating undesired holes in the membrane.  
 
Gas Permeation Operation 
A schematic diagram of the gas permeation unit was shown in Figure 4-1. The 
permeation operation occurred in a temperature programmable Bemco oven (Model FTU4.6, 
Simi Valey, CA), keeping the process at isothermal conditions. The temperature of the 
permeation process was varied from 20oC – 150oC.  The feed gas flowed at 200cc/min through a 
1-way valve into a calibrated Brooks mass flow meter (Model 5850E, Hatfield, PA) and entered 
the permeation cell. Simultaneously, the sweep gas flowed at 40 cc/min in a countercurrent 
manner to the feed gas. The chitosan membrane had an active area of 49.48 cm2. The retentate 
pressure was maintained by the Tescom back-pressure regulator (Model ER3000, Elk River, 
MN), which was monitored and controlled by the software supplied by the manufacturer. The 
retentate pressure was varied from 7.35 psig to 58.8 psig. Pressure gages were installed on both 
retentate and permeate stream lines. Pulses of both exiting streams were sent to the Hewlett-
Packard (HP) 6890 Network series GC system, equipped with a thermal conductivity detector 
(TCD), and the rest of the streams are vented off. Before entering the GC system, both the 
streams passed through drierite tube and a reducer-restrictor to remove any residual water. The 
streams entered the GC system in alternating fashion by using the valve system (Switching valve 
and Gas sampling valve each having four ports). The gas sampling valve had a loop volume of 1 
ml and an injection time of 2 min. A CarboxenTM 1004 stainless steel micropacked column was 
used to analyze the gas streams, supplied by Supelco. The column mode was constant flow of 
1.5-2.0 ml/min of argon as the carrier gas and the column pressure was maintained at ~12 psi. 
The oven for the GC system was programmed at an isothermal temperature of 120°C. The two 
gas streams were switched over the TCD’s filament 5 times per second, while the detector’s 
temperature was set at 200°C. The makeup gas and reference gas flow rates were ~2.5 ml/min 
and ~20 ml/min of argon, respectively. Since, all gases had higher thermal conductivities than 
Ar, they showed negative peak. To make all the peaks positive, the negative polarity was 
switched on during the runs. Continuous analysis of these streams was done by running a 
sequence of runs alternating among runs of permeates, retentates, and calibrations on the Agilent 
ChemStation v9 software (Wilminton, DE).  
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Results and Discussion 
 The permeabilities were obtained experimentally at T = 20 – 150oC and P = 1.5 atm for 
the mixture of 10% CO2, 80%N2, and 10%H2 through a dry dense chitosan membrane that was 
65µ thick. For the above operating conditions, the diffusivities were attained from the time lag 
method (Equation 4-1). The solubilities were calculated by Equation 4-2. The separation factors 
acquired by Equations 4-3 and 4-4 are approximately the same indicating that the partial 
pressures of the gases in the downstream were negligible in comparison to those in the upstream.  
The permeabilities, the diffusivities, and the solubilities of the gases are plotted in 
Figures 4-2, 4-3, and 4-4 to demonstrate the effect of temperature. As temperature increased, the 
gas permeabilities and diffusivities increased while the solubilities decreased, implying that the 
dry chitosan acted as a solution-diffusion membrane. There were no transitions observed which 
suggested that the operational temperatures were below the glass transition temperature. The 
permeability data, the diffusivity data, and the solubility data of the gases were fitted according 
to Equations 4-5, 4-6, and 4-7, respectively. The resulting parameters were given in Table 4-1. 
The permeation activation energy increased in the order of gases: 
 
N2 < H2 < CO2  
 
which explained that CO2 permeability had the highest permeability followed by H2 and then N2. 
The diffusion activation energy had a similar trend to the permeation activation energy:  
 
H2 < CO2 < N2  
 
One of the most critical factors in determining the diffusion activation energy of gases is the 
molecular size of the penetrating molecule. There are three molecular diameters that were used 
to interpret the order of diffusivities and diffusive activation energies. The diameters were the 
collision diameter (σc), the kinetic diameter (σk), and the effective diameter (σeff), which is the 
geometric mean of the collision diameter and the kinetic diameter. The values of σc (Wilke and 
Lee 1955), σk (Breck 1974), and σeff (nm) for H2, CO2, and N2 were in the following order: 
 
σc (H2) = 0.292 > σc (N2) = 0.368 > σc (CO2) = 0.4 
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σk (H2) = 0.289 > σk (CO2) = 0.33 > σk (N2) = 0.364  
σeff (H2) = 0.29 > σeff (CO2) = 0.363 > σeff (N2) = 0.366  
 
The order of the activation energy of diffusivity was with in agreement with the order of the 
kinetic diameters and/or the effective diameters. The effective diameter had been used to explain 
the order of diffusivities for CO2 and N2 in poly(4-vinylpyridine) films (Shieh and Chung 1999). 
It had been reported that diffusivities of CO2 in ethyl cellulose (Li, Kresse et al. 2001) and 
poly(ether ether ketone ketone) (Li, Huang et al. 2001) loot its dependency on the effective 
diameter with increasing temperatures, and became dependent on the kinetic diameter. Table 4-1 
showed the diffusion activation energy of CO2 was lower than that of N2 by 0.2 KJ/mol and the 
pre-exponential factor of CO2 was approximately 1.14 times that of N2. The diffusivities 
increased in the following order: 
 
N2 < CO2 < H2 
 
Due to the effect of the Arrhenius parameters, the CO2 diffusivity exceeded the N2 diffusivity.  
The solubilities and the exothermic heat of solutions decreased in the following order of gases: 
 
CO2 > N2 > H2 
 
which was in the same sequence of the critical temperatures (Tc) and condensabilities (ε/κ) of the 
gases: 
 
Tc (CO2) = 304.2 K > σc (N2) = 126.2 K > σc (CO2) = 33.3 K 
ε/κ (CO2) = 190 K > ε/κ (N2) = 91.5 K > ε/κ (H2) = 38.0 K  
 
Another factor that contributed to CO2 solubility being higher than N2 and H2 was the favorable 
interaction of the polar CO2 with the polar groups (-NH2, -OH, carbonyls) of the chitosan 
polymer. This had been observed and accepted in the case of cellulose acetate, poly(methyl 
methacrylate), and Kapton (Koros 1985). 
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The permeability of CO2 increased from 0.381+0.032 barrers at T = 20oC to 26.1+0.4 
barrers at T = 150oC with the occurrence of a decrease in CO2/N2 separation factor from 19.1 to 
4.55. In addition, the CO2/H2 separation factor declined from 3.14 to 1.71. The increase in 
permeability defined by a decrease in selectivity is a characteristic of a solution-diffusion 
membrane. To comprehend the permeability trend, the diffusivity and the solubility were 
investigated. For the above two temperatures, the CO2 diffusivity increased from 3.05+0.33 x 10-
10 cm2/s to 1.18+0.05 x 10-7 cm2/s, while the CO2 solubility decreased from 0.125+0.009 
cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg to 0.0222+0.0006 cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg. The diffusivity of CO2 increased 
by a factor of 387, while the CO2 solubility decreased by a factor of 5.63. At low temperatures, 
the CO2 solubility was the major contributing factor to the permeability because of the low 
diffusivity but as the temperature increased, the regime was shifted from diffusion-limited to 
sorption-limited due to the higher dependence of diffusivity on temperature (ED > |∆Hs|). The 
CO2/N2 diffusivity selectivity dropped from 1.38 to 1.23 (1.12 times decrease) accompanied with 
a pronounced decline in the CO2/N2 solubility selectivity from 13.8 to 3.69 (3.74 times decrease). 
The trend for CO2/H2 diffusivity selectivity was opposite where it was enhanced from 0.0709 to 
0.205 (2.89 times increase). On the other hand, the incremental increase in the CO2/H2 diffusivity 
selectivity was encountered by a greater CO2/H2 solubility selectivity decrease (44.3  8.36 = 
5.3 times decrease). The increase in the diffusivity selectivity was due to the greater positive 
change of diffusivity for CO2 than H2. The increase of temperature decreased the diffusional 
resistances for larger penetrants whereas the change in smaller molecules is less pronounced 
(Zimmerman and Koros 1999). The solubility selectivity of CO2 with respect to the above gases 
was the more pronounced effect in determining the separation factors. 
Figures 4-5, 4-6, and 4-7 depicted the experimental solubilities of CO2, N2, and H2 as 
functions of their partial pressures for T = 20oC – 150oC, which was fitted to the dual mode 
model (Equation 4-12). The differential change in the solubility of CO2 was greater than the 
other gases. For all the gases, as temperature increased the effect of partial pressure on the 
solubility was reduced. The parameters kd, b, and c’H were obtained at the above temperatures 
for CO2, N2, and H2 and plotted in Figures 4-8, 4-9, and 4-10. Figure 4-8 showed that CO2 was 
the most affected by the temperature change and this was due to the decrease in the polar 
interaction of CO2 with chitosan. At 20oC, the values of the Henry’s constants 
(cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg) for CO2, N2, and H2 were 0.0889+4x10-5, 0.00581+1x10-6, and 
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0.0028+2x10-8, respectively. As the temperature increased to 150oC, the values of the Henry’s 
constants (cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg) for CO2, N2, and H2 dropped to 0.0205+2x10-5, 0.00531+2x10-
6, and 0.00266+6x10-8, respectively. The Henry’s constants were fitted to Equation 4-13 and the 
activation energies were placed in Table 4-1. The activation energies of all the gases were 
exothermic and their order was similar to that of the activation energies of the solubilities.  
Figure 4-9 showed that the affinity constants of the gases decreased exponentially with 
temperature and illustrated that CO2 was the most influenced. At 20oC, the values of the affinity 
constants (1/cmHg) for CO2, N2, and H2 are 0.0422+0.0063, 0.00928+5x10-7, and 
0.00119+0.00019, respectively. For 150oC, the values of the affinity constants (1/cmHg) for 
CO2, N2, and H2 fell to 0.00109+0.0001, 0.00833+4x10-5, and 0.00113+0.00013, respectively. 
The affinity constants were fitted to Equation 4-14 and the activation energies are placed in 
Table 4-1. The activation energies of all the gases were in an increasing order similar to that of 
the activation energies of the Henry’s constants. The activation energies of the Henry’s constants 
were less exothermic than those of the affinity constant. This was explained by gases requiring 
more energy to dissolve than to occupy pre-existing microcavities (Michaels, Vieth et al. 1963; 
Barrie, Michaels et al. 1975; Stern and Frisch 1981).   
Figure 4-10 showed the Langmuir’s capacity constants of the gases as a function of 
temperature, which was fitted to a linear trend reflecting Equation 4-16. The CO2 suffered the 
greatest differential loss followed by N2 then by H2. For CO2, c’H decreased from 1.99+0.14 
cm3(STP)/cm3 (20oC) to 0.3+0.028 cm3(STP)/cm3 (150oC). For N2, c’H decreased from 
0.807+0.072 cm3(STP)/cm3 (20oC) to 0.16+0.04 cm3(STP)/cm3 (150oC). For H2, c’H decreased 
from 0.033+0.0023 cm3(STP)/cm3 (20oC) to 0.004+0.00038 cm3(STP)/cm3 (150oC). Langmuir 
capacity disappeared at the glass transition temperature (Koros and Paul 1981; Chern, Koros, 
Sanders, Chen et al. 1983), indicating that there were no excess holes available for the gases to 
occupy. The For CO2, N2, and H2, the values of the glass transition temperatures were 172 + 
0.07oC, 175 + 0.77oC, and 171 + 0.54oC, respectively. The glass transition temperature 
determined was in proximity to the value (170oC) obtained by thermogravimetric methods of 
Mucha and Pawlak (2005).  
The permeabilities of CO2, N2, and H2 with respect to their partial pressures, for 20oC and 
150oC, were fitted by Equation 4-17 and plotted in Figures 4-11, 4-12, and 4-13, respectively. As 
the partial pressures increased, the permeabilities of CO2, N2, and H2 decreased at both 
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temperatures. At 20oC, an increase in CO2 partial pressure to 38cmHg lead to an increase in the 
CO2 diffusivity from 3.05+0.38 x 10-10cm2/s to 3.57+0.39 x 10-10cm2/s (1.17 times increase) 
while the solubility decreased from 0.125+0.006 cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg to 0.104+0.003 
cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg (1.2 times decrease). The CO2 permeability decreased from 0.381 barrers 
to 0.362 barrers. At 150oC, the CO2 permeability suffered a loss of 0.579% as the partial pressure 
increase from 11.4 to 38 cmHg while the losses for N2 (91.2 – 304 cmHg) and H2 (11.4 – 38 
cmHg) were 0.477% and 0.303%, respectively. The CO2 permeability undergo the greatest loss 
due to that the loss in solubility and the compressive nature of N2.  
The values of the diffusivity of the dissolved components and the diffusivity of the 
Langmuir sorbed components were determined through Equation 4-17 for the temperature range 
in study. Figures 4-14 and 4-15 illustrated the Arrhenius form of the diffusivities (Equations 4-18 
and 4-19) in terms of the temperature for CO2, N2, and H2. The activation energies of both 
diffusivities were calculated and listed in Table 4-1. The activation energies of the Langmuir’s 
diffusivities had larger values than those of the Henry’s diffusivities for all the gases. These 
results have an analogous trend with the findings of Paul and Koros (1976), Koros et al. (1977), 
and Chan et al. (1978). The activation energies of the Henry’s and the Langmuir’s diffusivities 
increased in the following order of gases: 
 
H2 < N2 < CO2 
 
The diffusive activation energies of CO2 were higher than that of N2 because the success of CO2 
progressing from one equilibrium site to another was hindered by N2. The order of the activation 
energies disagreed with the order of the effective diameters and the kinetic diameters; instead it 
followed the trend of the collision diameters. This can be attributed to the presence of a high 
percentage of N2 which increased the required energy by CO2 to execute successful diffusional 
jumps to be transported to and from equilibrium sites. On the other hand, the diffusivities of CO2 
were greater than that of N2 in the Henry’s and Langmuir’s regimes. The reason was that the 
higher pre-exponential diffusion constants of CO2, which suggested that CO2 has a higher rate of 
diffusion due to its more frequent jumps irrespective of their energy.   
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Conclusion 
  The dry chitosan membranes had low CO2 permeabilities at low temperatures but 
relatively acceptable selectivities with respect to N2 and H2. The CO2 permeability increased 
with a loss in selectivity as the temperature increased. The high solubility of CO2 was the driving 
force for a higher permeability than the other gases at low temperatures due to its high 
condensability and strong interactions with the chitosan membrane. Increasing the temperature 
defined the diffusivity as the dominant mechanism in the transport process. Primarily, the 
solubility selectivity controlled the trend of the separation factors. 
The dual mode model described well the behavior of solubilities of the gases as the 
partial pressures change. The heats of sorption of the Henry’s constant and the affinity constant 
demonstrated that CO2 was the most sorbing of the gases in both regimes.  The Langmuir’s 
constants showed a decrease as the temperature increased concluding that the polymer is flexible 
therefore reducing the available microvoids. The Langmuir’s capacity constants of the gases 
gave glass transition temperatures of chitosan that are close in value. The dual mode mobility 
portrayed the effect of the partial pressure on the permeabilities of the gases in this mixture. In 
mixed gas permeation, the activation energy of diffusion of the Henry’s and Langmuir’s regimes 
depicted that the collision diameter of the gases was the dependent parameter instead of the 
kinetic diameter, which was the main diameter used in pure gas permeation.   
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 Table 4-1. Arrhenius parameters for CO2, N2, and H2.  
Transport Properties at 1.5 atm 
  ∆Hs S0 Ed D0 
  (KJ/mol) (cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg) (KJ/mol) (cm2/s) 
H2 -0.454 + 0.002 0.00234 + 2E-6 37.9 + 0.4 0.0233 + 0.0038 
N2 -3.30 + 0.07 0.00242 + 6E-5 48.1 + 0.07 0.0827 + 0.0019 
CO2 -13.6 + 0.2 0.00044 + 3E-5 47.9 + 0.5 0.0943 + 0.0189 
     
  Ep P0   
  (KJ/mol) (barrer)   
H2 37.4 + 0.5 5.45 + 0.9 E+05   
N2 44.9 + 0.8 2.00 + 0.19 E+06   
CO2 34.1 + 0.4 4.18 + 0.6 E+05   
 
Dual Mode Parameters 
  ∆Hkd kD0 ∆Hb b0 
  (KJ/mol) (cm3(STP)/cm2/cmHg) (KJ/mol) 1/cm Hg 
H2 -0.415 + 0.0002 0.00236 + 2E-7 -0.430 + 0.004 0.001 + 1E-6 
N2 -0.717 + 0.002 0.00433 + 3E-6 -0.819 + 0.014 0.00664 + 3E-5 
CO2 -11.6 + 0.02 0.000754 + 4E-6 -13.0 + 0.5 0.00021 + 6E-5 
  ∆HDD DD0 ∆HDH DH0 
  (KJ/mol) (cm2/s) (KJ/mol) (cm2/s) 
H2 37.9 + 0.5 0.023 + 0.004 51.7 + 1.4 3.79 + 0.36 
N2 45.6 + 0.02 0.0459 + 0.003 57.4 + 0.4 0.0804 + 0.001 
CO2 45.7 + 0.5 0.0494 + 0.009 60.1 + 0.9 3.34 + 0.87 
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Figure 4-1. Permeation Unit for the separation of CO2 from N2 and H2. 
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Figure 4-2. The permeability of CO2, H2, and N2 as a function of temperature through dry 
chitosan membrane at 1.5 atm. 
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Figure 4-3. The diffusivity of CO2, H2, and N2 as a function of temperature through dry chitosan 
membrane at 1.5 atm.  
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Figure 4-4. The solubility of CO2, H2, and N2 as a function of temperature through dry chitosan 
membrane at 1.5 atm. 
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Figure 4-5. The solubility of CO2 as a function of CO2 partial pressure through dry chitosan 
membrane at T = 20oC, 40oC, 50oC, 65oC, 75oC, 85oC, 100oC, 110oC, 120oC, 125oC, 130oC, 
140oC, and 150oC. 
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Figure 4-6. The solubility of N2 as a function of N2 partial pressure through dry chitosan 
membrane at T = 20oC, 40oC, 50oC, 65oC, 75oC, 85oC, 100oC, 110oC, 120oC, 125oC, 130oC, 
140oC, and 150oC. 
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Figure 4-7. The solubility of H2 as a function of H2 partial pressure through dry chitosan 
membrane at T = 20oC, 40oC, 50oC, 65oC, 75oC, 85oC, 100oC, 110oC, 120oC, 125oC, 130oC, 
140oC, and 150oC. 
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Figure 4-8. The temperature profiles of the Henry’s constants for CO2, N2, and H2 through the 
dry chitosan membrane. 
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Figure 4-9. The temperature profiles of the Langmuir affinity constants for CO2, N2, and H2 
through the dry chitosan membrane. 
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Figure 4-10. The temperature profiles of the Langmuir capacity constants for CO2, N2, and H2 
through the dry chitosan membrane. 
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Figure 4-11. The permeability of CO2 as a function of CO2 partial pressure through dry chitosan 
membrane at T = 20oC and 150oC. 
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Figure 4-12. The permeability of N2 as a function of N2 partial pressure through dry chitosan 
membrane at T = 20oC and 150oC. 
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Figure 4-13. The permeability of H2 as a function of H2 partial pressure through dry chitosan 
membrane at T = 20oC and 150oC. 
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Figure 4-14. The Henry’s diffusivity of CO2, N2, and H2 as a function of temperature. 
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Figure 4-15. The Langmuir’s diffusivity of CO2, N2, and H2 as a function of temperature. 
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Chapter Five: CO2 Facilitated Transport in Swollen Chitosan 
Membranes 
 
Introduction 
  The separation of carbon dioxide from mixed streams of hydrogen and nitrogen is 
critical to many industries such as hydrogen production, ammonia production, fuel cell 
technology, and flue gas purification. The typical process of producing H2 is the steam 
reforming, autothermal reforming or partial oxidation of hydrocarbons, such as natural gas or 
gasoline. The products exiting the reformers are H2, CO, N2, CO2, CH4, and H2O. This stream 
enters into a water-gas shift reactor to increase the production of H2 where most of the CO is 
converted to CO2. A high purity hydrogen product requires the removal of CO and CO2. Carbon 
dioxide can be removed by scrubbers and the remaining CO and CO2 is methanated. Removal of 
carbon dioxide in the water gas shift reactor by using a membrane-reactor hybrid system 
overcomes thermodynamic limitations, depletes carbon oxides, and increases hydrogen 
production. High purity hydrogen then can be used for many industries such as fuel cell 
technology and ammonia production. 
Fuel cells for converting fuels into electricity have the advantages of increased efficient 
fuel consumption and decreased environmental pollution. Scientists are implementing proton-
exchange membrane (PEM) fuel cells in vehicles due to its advantages such as rapid start, 
compactness, and low projected cost (Zalc and Loffler 2002; Wee and Lee 2006). Hydrogen 
concentrations entering the fuel cell range from 30 – 75%, which depends on the primary fuel 
and its processing (de Bruijn, Papageorgopoulos et al. 2002). In PEM fuel cells, H2 is reacted 
with oxygen to produce electrical current at 80oC. For increased efficiency, high purity hydrogen 
is needed for this application. In addition, carbon monoxide acts as a poison to the platinum 
catalyst at levels of 10 – 100 ppm  (Wilkinson, Voss et al. 1995a) and carbon dioxide acts as a 
diluent and can produce carbon monoxide via the reverse water-gas shift reaction thus impacting 
anodes negatively (Wilson, Derouin et al. 1993; Wilkinson, Voss et al. 1995a; Bellows, 
Marucchi-Soos et al. 1996; de Bruijn, Papageorgopoulos et al. 2002). CO2-selective membranes 
have the potential to separate CO2 from hydrogen-containing gas mixtures, thus producing high 
purity and high pressure H2 gas at retentate side of the membrane. It has been reported that the 
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PEM fuel cell rejects 25 – 20% of entering hydrogen (Golunski 1998; Ogden, Steinbugler et al. 
1999). CO2-selective membranes can be employed in recovering the lost hydrogen. 
In addition, the use of CO2-selective membranes in removing carbon dioxide from 
combustion gases is critical to global warming. One of the most important factors in achieving 
the goal of flue gas purification is the ability to obtain high CO2 permeabilities coupled with high 
CO2/N2 separation factors. The success of CO2 facilitated membranes will reduce energy costs 
and pollution. 
Immobilized liquid membranes, swollen membranes, and fixed carrier membranes are the 
main three configurations of facilitated transport membranes. Models for immobilized 
membranes have been extensively studied (Ward 1970; Smith, Meldon et al. 1973; Yung and 
Probstein 1973; Schultz, Goddard et al. 1974; Hoofd and Kreuzer 1979; Smith and Quinn 1979; 
Noble, Way et al. 1986; Al-Marzouqi, Hogendoorn et al. 2002; Bao and Trachtenberg 2005). 
Swollen membranes include carrier-free membranes, membranes where a mobile carrier is 
present but it is accompanied by the diffusion of the carrier, and ion exchange membrane where 
the carrier is charged and exchanged and therefore overcome the loss of the carrier by diffusion. 
Fixed carrier membranes selectively remove a penetrant due to its reactive side groups that are 
chained to its backbone. There have been models developed for ion-exchange membranes 
(Langevin, Pinoche et al. 1993; Teramoto 1994; Yamaguchi, Boetje et al. 1995; Yamaguchi, 
Koval et al. 1996) and fixed carrier membranes (Cussler, Aris et al. 1989; Noble 1990) that are 
accepted and used by authors to interpret their results. Cussler’s model is the most independent 
model of established models for immobilized liquid membranes.   
Togawa et al. 2001 swelled various polyolefin films to study its effect on the gas 
transport properties of H2, N2, and CO2. Wu and Yuan (2002) and Wu et al. (2003) prepared 
novel cellulose membranes by using amine oxides as solvents and swelled them with water to 
study the gas permeation rates of CO2, H2, and N2 at various temperatures. The permeability of 
CO2 was as high as 130 barrer and the separation factors of CO2/H2 and CO2/N2 were 15 and 50, 
respectively (Wu and Yuan 2002; Wu, Liu et al. 2003).  
Swollen chitosan membranes have been used for the separation of CO2/N2 (Ito, Sato et al. 
1997; Bae, Lee et al. 1998). Ito et al. (1997) performed CO2/N2 permeation tests for a 50%:50% 
mixture through a chitosan membrane that was swollen due to humidifying the feed gas. They 
achieved CO2 permeabilities of 70 – 100 barrers and separation factors of 70 – 100 at a pressure 
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of 3.5 atm for a temperature range of 22 – 60oC. Bae et al. studied (1998) wet chitosan 
membrane for the permeation of pure CO2 and N2 at 20oC and 30oC for a pressure range of 5 – 
20 atm but no differential pressure. They achieved CO2 permeabilities under 1 barrer with 
separation factors ranging from 28 to 37. From both studies, one can conclude the water plays a 
critical role in the transport of CO2. The previous papers do not report the water content of the 
membrane or the permeation of water. Maintaining the water in the membrane is the key to 
obtain higher permeabilities and selectivities even at higher temperatures. Literature indicates 
that chitosan membranes were not subjugated to separate CO2 from a mixture of CO2 and H2.   
The critical parameter of the occurrence of the facilitated transport is water. Water bonds 
and dissociates hydrophilic groups. The main concern for chitosan membrane is the interaction 
of the water with the amino group and the interaction of water with CO2. The water molecule can 
create a variety of bonds with other molecules such as ionic hydrogen-bonding. It has been 
reported that different bondings occur when the water molecule is involved (Csaszar 1992; Koch 
and Popelier 1995; Novoa, Lafuente et al. 1998; Popelier 1998; Cubero, Orozco, Hobza et al. 
1999; Cubero, Orozco and Luque 1999; Hobza and Sponer 1999; Hobza and Havlas 2000; 
Custelcean and Jackson 2001; Steiner and Koellner 2001; Steiner 2002; Wang, Li et al. 2003; 
Wang, Zhang et al. 2005). In the systems involving CO2-amine-water, NMR and kinetic studies 
show different bonding arrangements in the system (Hagewiesche, Ashour et al. 1995; Rinker, 
Ashour et al. 1995; Saha and Bandyopadhyay 1995; Suda, Iwaki et al. 1996; Xu, Wang et al. 
1996; Ohno, Inoue et al. 1999). The reaction proceeds due to the H-bonding occurring between 
the reactants (Xu and Rudkevich 2004). The existence of two states of water in the forms of free 
and bound give rise to two facilitated reactions. 
Chitosan membranes were used to separate CO2 from H2 for the very first time. Though 
swollen chitosan membrane has been used to separate CO2 from N2, this paper showed a 
dramatic increase in CO2 transport properties when the feed and sweep side were humidified by 
reducing the loss of the water in the membrane. Chitosan membranes were used for high 
temperature separation that range from temperatures of 20oC – 150oC. Another objective was to 
validate that the amino moiety in the chitosan membrane is a fixed site for facilitation of carbon 
dioxide permeability in the presence of water. The water exists in two physical forms that were 
labeled as free water and bound water. Incorporating the fractions of the free water and the 
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bound water into Cussler’s model can be used to describe the facilitated transport of carbon 
dioxide in swollen chitosan membranes. 
 
Theory 
Membranes are characterized on their performance through measured parameters and 
calculated parameters such as permeability, separation factor, permeance, and flux. The 
permeability can be related directly to temperature through the Arrhenius equation, which is 
represented by Equation 5-1.  
 
⎟
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RT
EexpPP P0i              (5-1) 
 
where Pi, P0, Ep, R, T are the permeability, the permeability constant, the permeation energy, the 
gas constant, and the temperature, respectively. 
Permeance (Pi) is an important parameter that describes permeability per membrane thickness 
(lm) and is defined in Equation 5-2. 
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Equation 5-3 demonstrates that the total flux (JTi) is the product of the pressure driving force 
across the membrane and the permeance. 
 
( )ipifiiT ypxpPJ −=              (5-3) 
The feed pressure, the permeate pressure, feed mole fraction of component i, and the permeate 
mole fraction of component i are represented by pf, and pp, xi, and yi, respectively.  
In the case of a swollen membrane, where solution-diffusion and facilitated mechanisms occur, 
the total flux (JTi) can be equated to the sum of the fluxes of species through the following 
mechanisms: transport through water (JWi), solution-diffusion (JSDi), and facilitated transport 
(JFi). Equation 5-4 represents the total flux of the above mechanisms.  
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 The separation factor, a main parameter of verifying the transport efficiency of the membrane, is 
symbolized by the ratio of the mole fractions of the key components in the permeate divide by 
the mole fraction ratio of the key components in the retentate. 
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where αij is the separation factor of component i with respect to component j, y is the mole 
fraction of the gas on the permeate side and x is the mole fraction of the gas on the retentate side.  
Primary amines react with CO2 in the presence of water in a two-step sequence, forming 
first a zwitterion, which then transfers a proton to an unionized amine, forming the 
corresponding carbamate (Caplow 1968). This mechanism is accepted by many researchers 
(Blauwhoff, Versteeg et al. 1984; Littel, Versteeg et al. 1992b; Littel, Versteeg et al. 1992a).The 
overall reaction corresponding to the above mechanism is  
 
    H2O 
CO2 + 2R-NH2  +H3N-R + R-NHCOO- 
 
Chitosan has amino groups as in the backbone. In the presence of water, the reaction of CO2 with 
backbone amino groups is represented by the above reaction, where R is the backbone. This is 
true for free water. In the case of bound water, the reaction mechanism is different. The water 
will be chemisorbed to the hydrophilic amino group due to the polarity and the dipole moment of 
water and the amino group. Figure 5-1 illustrated the reactions occurring in the chitosan template 
due to hydrogen bonding. The formation of hydrogen bonding and its breakage constitutes the 
dynamic factor of the reaction while the kinetics of the reaction is controlled by the rate of 
evaporation of water and the hydrogen bonding occurrence.     
Cussler et al. (1989) solved for the solute flux in the system where overlapping of the 
carrier occurs between two adjacent carriers throughout the membrane (l0 > l > l0/2). The 
facilitated flux (JF) for the fixed carrier membrane is represented by Equation 5-6: 
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where DF is the facilitated diffusivity, CT is the total carrier concentration. L is the membrane 
thickness, Keq is the equilibrium constant, and CAo is the initial concentration of gas. The factor, 
χ, corresponds to Equation 5-7: 
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where l is the thickness of the lamellar unit and l0 is the distance the carrier can move around its 
equilibrium position within a layer. The Thiele modulus (ψ) is represented by the following 
equation: 
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where k is the reaction constant and CT is the total carrier concentration. The total concentration 
is expressed by the inverse of the product of the Avogadro’s number (NA) and l: 
 
A
3T Nl
1C =            (5-9) 
 
Equation 5-7 does not account for water being present in the system and only considers the 
occurrence of one reaction. Therefore, the equation can be modified to include both effects and is 
represented by Equations 5-10 and 5-11: 
 
FBFFF JJJ +=           (5-10) 
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where ϕ is the water mole fraction, FF stands for facilitated reaction of CO2 occurring due to free 
water, and FB signifies the facilitated reaction of CO2 arising in the existence of bounded water. 
The water mole fractions were determined experimentally and can be correlated with 
temperature. The total concentration is replaced by Equation 5-9. The parameters were related to 
temperature by the following correlations:  
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where DF0 and ED are the diffusion constant and the diffusion energy, respectively. The product 
of the equilibrium constant and the initial concentration can be equated to a dimensionless 
equilibrium constant, K. The dimensionalized equilibrium constant can be represented in a 
similar manner to Equation 5-12 by  
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where KE∆ is the activation energy of the dimensionless equilibrium constant. The rate constant 
is  
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where k0 and Eact, are reaction rate constant and activation energy, respectively. The length, lo, is 
expressed by Equation 5-15: 
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where *0l  and 0lE are the constant and the energy barrier of the distance of the chained carrier 
mobility, respectively.  
Equations 5-7 to 5-9 and 5-12 to 5-15 were substituted in Equations 5-11a and 5-11b. The fluxes 
for the free water and the bonded water were solved separately. GraphPad Prism 4 software was 
employed to achieve the starting values for the problem. Nonlinear regression supplied by the 
SYSTAT 11 software was used to fit the experimental data to the Cussler model. Some of the 
parameters were grouped so the optimization toolbox and f-solve function featured by Matlab 7 
were utilized to extract the parameters. The process was repeated until the problem converges.  
 
Experimental Methods 
Materials 
High molecular weight chitosan flakes (Batch Number: 14418LB), glacial acetic acid 
(99.99% pure), and deionized water were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI. 
Chitosan was purified but the other chemicals were used without further purification.  
The microporous Teflon (Tetratex) support (~ 0.2 µm pore size, and ~ 80% porosity) 
with a Nomex fabric backing, was obtained from Tetratec PTFE Technologies, Feasterville, PA. 
 The feed gas mixture composition was 10% hydrogen, 80% nitrogen, and 10% carbon 
dioxide. The GC sweep gas was ultra high purity argon. All gases were obtained from Scott 
Gross Co. Inc., Lexington, KY.  
 
Membrane synthesis 
High molecular weight chitosan flakes were utilized in the synthesis of the membranes 
for gas permeation. Chitosan flakes were dissolved in 1% acetic acid aqueous solution to give a 
1% wt chitosan solution. The solution was filtered through a Millipore membrane then 
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centrifuged for 30 minutes at a speed of 8500rpm. The chitosan was recovered and dried under 
vacuum overnight. The chitosan was redissolved in acetic acid and a pale yellow solution was 
obtained. Using a casting knife the chitosan solution was casted onto the PTFE microporous 
support backed with a Teflon backing. The cast membranes were first dried at room temperature 
for 72 hours. The membrane was removed and placed in the oven at a temperature ramp rate of 
1oC/min from 22oC to 120oC then was held for 6 hours then ramped again to 150oC and was kept 
for 6 hours. The heating steps ensure the complete removal of water and acetic acid without 
creating undesired holes in the membrane. 
 
Permeation Unit Operation 
A schematic of the gas permeation unit was shown in Figure 5-2. Feed gas containing 
10% carbon dioxide, 10% hydrogen, and 80% nitrogen had a flowrate of 200cc/min through the 
Brooks mass flow meter (Model 5850E, Hatfield, PA) through a check valve to the bottom of the 
accumulator inside the oven. A Varian solvent delivery module pump (Prostar 210, Walnut 
Creek, CA) was used to force water from a beaker/reservoir to the bottom of the accumulator and 
saturate the feed gas. The feed gas, saturated with water vapor, exited the top of the accumulator 
and entered the permeation cell in a counter current manner to the sweep gas in the lower 
compartment. Argon was used as the sweep gas and had a flow rate of 40cc/min. The sweep gas 
was humidified in a similar fashion. Both the retentate and permeate gas streams entered through 
coiled tubing (approximately 8 turns) before entering water knock-out drums packed with pall 
rings and glass wool. The feed pressure was varied from 1.5 – 5atm. The pressure was upheld by 
the Tescom back-pressure regulator (Model ER3000, Elk River, MN), which was monitored and 
controlled by the software supplied by the manufacturer. The sweep pressure was maintained at 
atmospheric pressure. Pressure gages (Swagelok, Louisville, KY) were installed on the lines 
carrying the streams of the feed, the retentate, the sweep, and the permeate, to indicate flow and 
pressure. A pulse flow from the permeate and the retentate streams entered a series of Drierite 
tube arrangements and reducer restrictors before entering the GC system to remove any residual 
water. Continuous analysis of these streams was done by running a sequence of runs alternating 
between permeate and retentate on the Agilent ChemStation v9 software (Wilminton, DE). 
Exhaust gas streams from the GC system were taken to the suction of the hood. In-house 
nitrogen purge gas was used to purge the Bemco oven (Model FTU4.6, Simi Valey, CA) 
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continuously. Bemco nitrogen flow indicator was installed to monitor the pressure of the 
nitrogen purge.  
Water must be present in the chitosan membrane in order for the reaction between amines 
and carbon dioxide to occur. The water in the saturators and the knockouts were weighed. The 
membranes were removed and weighed and the mass change was considered the mass of water. 
Knowing the masses of water, the time of permeation, the mole fractions of water were 
determined and the separation factor of water to CO2 were calculated. To identify the state of 
water in the membrane as bound or as free, the membranes were dried at 100oC for 1hr then 
removed and weighed and the process was repeated until no mass change occured.  
 
Results and Discussion 
Effect of feed pressure on CO2 transport properties for chitosan membrane at 150oC  
CO2 Permeability, permeance, and flux 
 In these experiments, the retentate pressure was varied from 1.5 – 5 atm at 150oC, while 
the permeate pressure was maintained at atmospheric pressure. Figure 5-3 illustrated that the 
increase in feed pressure resulted in a decrease in the permeability of CO2. The values of CO2 
permeability corresponding to feed pressures of 1.5 atm to 5 atm were 399 barrers to 286 barrers, 
respectively. This was expected for a facilitated transport membrane because the carrier sites 
started to saturate with CO2 and the solution diffusion mechanism was enhanced. Figure 5-4 
showed the permeance of CO2 as a function of the pressure feed, it behaves similarly to the 
permeability profile. Figure 5-5 showed that the CO2 flux increased as the feed pressure was 
increased. The profile had a gradual curvature demonstrating non-linearity but also showed 
tendency to becoming linear as the pressure was increased. This was expected when the 
facilitated transport mechanism looses its dominance and solution-diffusion mode comes into 
play.  
 
Separation factors 
The effect of feed pressure on the separation factors of CO2 with respect to H2, N2, and the 
separation factor of H2O / CO2 were plotted in Figures 5-6, 5-7, and 5-8. The increase in the feed 
pressure provided a larger driving force of permeation across the membrane. This was true for 
the permeation of water, H2, N2, and CO2. As the permeation of water increased due to the 
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increase in the feed pressure, the separation factor for CO2 with respect to H2 and N2 decreased 
from 29.0 to 16.7 and 194 to 131, respectively. The separation factor of H2O/CO2 increased from 
39.2 to 76.5 as the pressure increased, demonstrating less water molecules available for 
mediating the facilitated reaction of CO2 with the amino groups of the chitosan membrane. The 
loss of water decreased the swelling of the membrane and thus decreased the solubility of CO2 in 
water fractions of the membrane. The loss of water also decreased the solubilities of H2 and N2 
but the extent of loss was not as pronounced as in CO2. The solution-diffusion mechanism in the 
dry areas of the membrane commences to play some role in decreasing the separation factors of 
CO2 with respect to H2 and N2.  
 
Temperature effect on CO2 transport through chitosan membrane at 1.5 atm and 5 atm 
 
CO2 Permeability, permeance, and flux 
Figure 5-9 exhibited the effects of temperature on CO2 permeability through the chitosan 
membrane at P = 1.5 atm and P = 5 atm for a temperature range of 20 – 150oC. For feed pressure 
of 1.5 atm, the CO2 permeability increased with temperature as expected for a polymeric 
membrane until it reaches 110oC then the permeability started to decrease. The data was fitted to 
Equation 5-1 for the two temperature ranges of T = 20 – 110oC and T = 110 – 150oC. For T = 20 
– 110oC, Eact = 8.56 + 0.434 KJ/mol and P0 = 7345 + 1103 barrers, while the values for the other 
temperature range were -6.38 + 0.468 KJ/mol and 64.6 + 9.26 barrers. The permeability of CO2 
increased from 213 barrers at T = 20oC to 483 barrers at T = 110oC then decreased to 399 barrers 
at T = 150oC. For P = 5 atm, the CO2 permeability increased exponentially with temperature with 
an Eact = 4.84 KJ/mol and P0 = 1115.21 barrers. The permeability of CO2 increased from 156 
barrers at T = 20oC to 286 barrers at T = 150oC. In comparison to the CO2 permeability at P = 5 
atm, there were no transitions because the free water existed in the system at all temperatures due 
to the higher pressure. The disadvantage was the loss of the permeability, which was due to the 
increase in the pressure driving force of water to permeate as was demonstrated by studying the 
effect of the pressure on CO2 permeability. Figure 5-10 was the profile of the permeance at feed 
pressures of 1.5 atm and 5 atm, which was similar to that of the permeability profiles because the 
permeance was the ratio of the permeability to the membrane thickness. 
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Figure 5-11 showed the CO2 flux increased in a non-linear fashion with temperature from 
34.5 to 76.5 and then decreased to 63.8 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s at P = 1.5 atm. This proves that the 
main mechanisms were the action of water and the facilitated transport not a solution-diffusion 
transport mechanism. The chitosan has an amino group that was attached to the backbone of the 
polymer. Amines react with CO2 in aqueous conditions to form complexes such as carbamates or 
zwitterions. Increasing temperature increases the reaction and diffusion rates of the carrier – CO2 
complex. Decomplexation of CO2 occurs due to the pressure driving force across the membrane. 
Due to higher temperatures at the membrane interface the water evaporated faster thus 
decreasing the water retention in the membrane and therefore decreasing the ability of 
protonizing the amine moiety and the reaction with CO2. For P = 5 atm, the CO2 flux increased 
somewhat linearly with temperature. As temperature was increased, the solution-diffusion 
transport mechanism of water was affecting the facilitated transport of CO2.  
There were three factors in the mechanism of the transport in the swollen chitosan 
membrane. The first mechanism was that the action of the water in the chitosan membrane. The 
water vapor entered the membrane, condensed in its matrix, and swelled the membrane due to 
the hydrophilic nature of chitosan. The condensed water was composed of free water and bound 
water which interacted differently with the amino groups chained to the backbone of the 
polymer. The free water hydrated the chitosan membrane and dissociated the amino groups and a 
portion of the free water permeated through the membrane due to the pressure difference. Water 
is polar and its oxygen bears pairs of lone electrons and is capable of hydrogen-bonding due to 
the dipole moment. The amino groups in chitosan are capable of bonding at the nitrogen site. The 
second mechanism was the facilitation transport of carbon dioxide via the fixed amino group 
chained to the chitosan membrane. This mechanism had two reactions occurring due to different 
physical states of the water in the polymeric matrix. The free water gave rise to the second 
mechanism, which was the facilitated transport of CO2 via the amines chained to the polymeric 
chain of chitosan. The third mechanism was a facilitated transport mechanism but the reaction 
involves amino groups bounded to water. The final mechanism was the normal solution-
diffusion mechanism through the swollen chitosan membrane, which was divided into two 
sections. The CO2 dissolved and diffused in the free water fraction of the membrane and the 
polymer fraction.  
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Separation Factors 
Figures 5-12, 5-13, and 5-14 showed the variation of the separation factors of CO2 with 
respect to H2, N2, and the separation factor of H2O / CO2. For P = 1.5 atm, the CO2 / H2 and CO2 
/ N2 increased while H2O / CO2 decreased with temperature for T = 20oC – 110oC. The separation 
factors of CO2 / H2 and CO2 / N2 increased from 18.9 and 69.8 (20oC) to 43.4 and 250 (110oC), 
respectively, while the separation factor of H2O / CO2 decreased from 65.6 (20oC) to 32.7 
(100oC). The water separation factor was an indication of the availability of water in the 
membrane. The decrease of the separation factor of H2O / CO2 pointed out that there are more 
water molecules for the facilitated reactions to occur and the swelling to proceed. For T = 110 – 
150oC, the effect was reversed due to the increase of separation factor of H2O / CO2. The 
decrease of the amount of water decreased the CO2 transport parameters due to a decrease of the 
swelling state and the facilitation transport. For P = 5atm, the CO2 / H2 separation factor and CO2 
/ N2 separation factor increased while H2O / CO2 separation factor decreased with temperature for 
T = 20oC – 150oC. The separation factors of CO2 / H2 and CO2 / N2 increased from 12.0, 44.2 
(20oC) to 16.7, 115 (150oC), respectively, while the separation factor of H2O / CO2 decreased 
from 151 (20oC) to 76.5 (150oC). The separation factor of CO2/H2 was increasing gradually and 
slowly with temperature, illustrating the solution-diffusion mechanism of H2 was increasing and 
the facilitated transport mechanism of CO2 was decreasing. In the case of N2, the action of the 
solution-diffusion mechanism was not as well pronounced in the case of H2 due to its lower 
diffusivity.  
 
Relative Humidity and its effect on the water flux at P = 1.5 atm & 5atm, T = 20 – 150oC 
 The water flowrate were pumped into the saturators to provide a constant water partial 
pressure difference across the membrane and to achieve a constant amount of water content in 
the membrane. On that basis, the relative humidities were obtained. The relative humidity of the 
feed gas and the sweep gas was shown in Figures 5-15 and 5-16. The relative humidity of the 
feed gas and the sweep gas decreased as the temperature increased for both pressures. Figure 5-
17 showed the water partial pressures at the feed and the sweep sides. The partial pressure 
difference was 0.005+0.002 atm for the cases tested. The water content in the membrane was 
0.034+0.012 g. Figure 5-18 demonstrated that the effect of temperature was minimal on the 
molar flux of water at P = 1.5 atm, while at 5 atm, the molar flux decreased dramatically as 
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temperature decreased. In relation to the transport properties of CO2 through the chitosan 
membrane, the effects of the water permeation was more pronounced in the case of higher 
pressure.     
 
Cussler’s model 
The total CO2 flux was composed of three components, which are the solution-diffusion 
flux through the wet chitosan, the solution-diffusion flux through the dry chitosan, the facilitated 
flux due to the interaction of the CO2-H2O-amino group system. The solution-diffusion flux 
through water was calculated by evaluating the CO2/H2O diffusivity by the Wilke and Chang 
equation (Perry 1984) and solubility of CO2 in water (Schulze and Prausnitz 1981). The CO2 
permeability in dry chitosan was determined experimentally. The CO2 fluxes were plotted in 
Figure 5-19 as functions of temperature. Figure 5-19 demonstrated that the facilitated transport is 
the major contributing mechanism in the swollen chitosan membrane. The flux corresponding to 
the dry chitosan is the only flux that increased through the whole temperature range, which is an 
expected result for a solution-diffusion membrane. The flux for CO2 transported through water 
decreased with temperature due to the loss of free water and the decrease in solubility of CO2. 
The facilitated flux initiated by free water increased initially with temperature and started 
decreasing until it reaches zero due to the loss of free water and the increasing of the amount of 
bound water. The facilitated flux produced due to bound water increased with temperature until 
it reached 110oC and began to decrease gradually. This can be corresponding to the decrease in 
the initial concentration of carbon dioxide in the chitosan membrane due to the absence of free 
water. There were two possible ways of water bonding with the amino group as shown in Figure 
5-1. There is a possibility that the reaction of carbon dioxide with one complex dominates the 
other at a temperature range then it becomes suppressed by the other complex at another 
temperature range.   
The water volume fractions were calculated from the mass of the water in the membrane. 
The free and bound water volume fractions were plotted in Figure 5-20. The free water decreased 
as the temperature increased and ceased to exist beyond the boiling point, while the opposite 
trend occurred for bound water. A transition occurred at 50oC where the amount of bound water 
exceeded the free water and this explains the maximum facilitated flux initiated by free water 
presented in Figure 5-20.  
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Different values of diffusivities, rate constants, and dimensionalized equilibrium 
constants were used in calculating the facilitated fluxes for CO2-free water and CO2-bound water 
for all temperatures in range. Figure 5-21 demonstrated a sample of the above calculations at 
20oC and 110oC for the free water facilitated flux as a function of l/lo. For bound water 
facilitated flux, Figure 5-22 was plotted in a similar manner to that of Figure 5-21. For every l/lo, 
different combinations of diffusivities, rate constants, and dimensionalized equilibrium constants 
were obtained and then optimized to achieve the final results. Figure 5-23 illustrated that the 
diffusivity attributed to the free water is larger than that of the bound water. The diffusion 
activation energy initiated by the free water (22.1 KJ/mol) is lower than that of the bound water 
(26.6 KJ/mol). The rate constant of the two mechanisms as a function of temperature are plotted 
in Figure 5-24. The rate constant corresponding to the free water surpassed the bound water rate 
constant at the initial temperatures then the opposite trend occurred as temperatures increased. 
The activation energy of the free water (77.7 KJ/mol) was lower than that of the bound water 
(91.8 KJ/mol) but the pre-exponential factors of the bound water was higher. This concludes that 
as the volume fraction of the bound water increased the frequency of collisions between the 
bound water-amine system and CO2 increased far more than that of the free water.  Figure 5-25 
showed that l/lo for the free water increased when the temperature was increased indicating a 
decrease in lo. This was due to the decrease of free water presence in the chitosan membrane. 
For the bound water, l/lo decreased minutely indicating the increase in bound water did not have 
a similar impact as free water because the mobility of the covalent bonds of the water-amine 
system is much more restricted. Figure 5-26 described the effect of temperature on the 
dimensionalized equilibrium constants of the free water and bound water systems. The 
dimensionalized equilibrium constant for both systems decreased as the temperature increased. 
Observing the temperature range where the two systems occurred simultaneously, the 
dimensionalized equilibrium constant of the bound water is higher. This can be interpreted that 
the reaction involving the bound water is more thermodynamically favored than the other. Above 
the boiling point, the bound water system showed another trend characterized by a steeper slope 
and this is not due to the equilibrium constant but most probably it is the initial concentration of 
carbon dioxide that decreased. At low temperatures, the initial CO2 concentration is higher due to 
water presence and as the temperature is raised the concentration decreased.      
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Membrane Area required for fuel cell applications   
 For a 50 KW fuel cell, a H2 flowrate of 8300 cm3(STP)/s was needed. The highest CO2 
permeability obtained by chitosan membranes was 483 barrers with a CO2/H2 selectivity of 43.4 
at P = 1.5 atm and T = 110oC. The H2 flowrate in the feed was 20 cm3 (STP)/s with a loss of 1.8 
x 10-5cm3(STP)/s. The CO2 flux was 76.5 x 10-6 cm3(STP)/cm2/s Assuming the feed gas was the 
exit gas from a water-gas shift reactor, which was composed of 65.1% H2 and 15.5% CO2. The 
feed contains 8300 cm3(STP)/s of H2 and 1976 cm3(STP)/s of CO2. If all of CO2 permeate then 
192 cm3(STP)/s of H2 was lost. The loss of H2 would be at a value of 2.315%. The area of a 
membrane needed to remove all the CO2 would be 25.8 x 106cm2 (2580m2). Using a hollow fiber 
module (3000ft2/ft3), a volume of 0.26 m3 would be required to perform this separation. 
 
Conclusion 
This paper reported the highest CO2 transport properties achieved at high temperatures 
until present. The increase of CO2 permeability, CO2 selectivities with respect to H2 and N2 with 
temperature was a property of facilitated transport membranes. Water presence in the chitosan 
membranes played a critical role in the transport of the gases. Both gas streams were saturated 
with water vapor and the driving force of water permeation was reduced to allow the membrane 
to be fully swollen. The presence of water in the membrane facilitated the transport of CO2. The 
high pressure played a role in decreasing the CO2 separation with respect to H2 and N2 because it 
increased the permeabilities of H2 and N2 by the solution-diffusion mechanism and decreased the 
facilitation of CO2. 
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Figure 5-1. The interactions involved in the fixed facilitated transport mechanisms of CO2 
through the swollen chitosan membrane. 
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Figure 5-2. Permeation Unit for the separation of CO2 from N2 and H2. 
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Figure 5-3. The effect of feed pressure on the permeability of CO2 for chitosan membranes at T = 
150oC and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 5-4. The effect of feed pressure on the permeance of CO2 for chitosan membranes at T = 
150oC and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 5-5.  The effect of feed pressure on the flux of CO2 for chitosan membranes at T = 150oC 
and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 5-6. The effect of feed pressure on CO2/H2 separation factor for chitosan membranes at T 
= 150oC and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 5-7.  The effect of feed pressure on CO2/N2 separation factor for chitosan membranes at T 
= 150oC and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 5-8.  The effect of feed pressure on H2O/CO2 separation factor for chitosan membranes at 
T = 150oC and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 5-9. The effect of temperature on the permeability of CO2 for chitosan membranes (lm = 
65µ) at P = 1.5 atm (●) and 5 atm (♦). 
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Figure 5-10.  The effect of temperature on the permeance of CO2 with respect to H2, N2, and H2O 
for chitosan membranes (lm = 65µ) at P = 1.5 atm (●) and 5 atm (♦). 
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Figure 5-11.  The effect of temperature on CO2 flux for chitosan membranes (lm = 65µ) at P = 
1.5 atm (●) and 5 atm (♦). 
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Figure 5-12. The effect of temperature on the separation factor of CO2 with respect to H2, for 
chitosan membranes (lm = 65µ) at P = 1.5 atm (●) and 5 atm (♦). 
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Figure 5-13.  The effect of temperature on the separation factor of CO2 with respect to N2, for 
chitosan membranes (lm = 65µ) at P = 1.5 atm (●) and 5 atm (♦). 
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Figure 5-14.  The effect of temperature on the separation factor of CO2 with respect to H2O for 
chitosan membranes (lm = 65µ) at P = 1.5 atm (●) and 5 atm (♦). 
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Figure 5-15. Relative humidity of the feed gas (●) and the sweep gas (▲) at P = 1.5 atm and T = 
20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 5-16. Relative humidity of the feed gas (●) and the sweep gas (▲) at P = 5 atm and T = 
20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 5-17. Water partial pressure of the feed gas (●) and the sweep gas (▲) for chitosan 
membranes. 
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Figure 5-18. Water molar flux through chitosan membranes at 1.5 atm (▲) and 5 atm (■) at T = 
20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 5-19. The effect of temperature on CO2 fluxes occurring in the chitosan membrane at P = 
1.5 atm and T = 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 5-20. The effect of temperature on the volume fractions of bound and free water. 
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Figure 5-21. CO2 facilitated flux initiated by free water as a function of l/lo at different 
diffusivities, rate constants, and dimensionalized equilibrium constants at 20oC and 110oC. 
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Figure 5-22. CO2 facilitated flux initiated by bound water as a function of l/lo at different 
diffusivities, rate constants, and dimensionalized equilibrium constants at 20oC and 150oC. 
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Figure 5-23. The effect of temperature on diffusivities initiated by free water and bound water. 
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Figure 5-24. The effect of temperature on rate constants initiated by free water and bound water. 
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Figure 5-25. The effect of temperature on lo initiated by free water and bound water. 
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Figure 5-26. The effect of temperature on dimensionalized equilibrium constants initiated by free 
water and bound water. 
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Chapter Six: The Facilitated Transport of CO2 by Arginine 
Incorporated in Chitosan Membranes 
 
Introduction 
  Stationary fuel cells and fuel cell powered automobiles are in critical need of high purity 
supply of hydrogen. Hydrogen production can be obtained from steam reforming or partial 
oxidation of hydrocarbons including natural gas or gasoline. A combination of a high-
temperature and low-temperature water gas shift reactor increases hydrogen production but the 
reaction is thermodynamically limited. The syngas product has a high percentage of carbon 
oxides (carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide), which dilutes hydrogen and the carbon monoxide 
deactivates the platinum catalyst used in fuel cells. The conventional process of purifying 
hydrogen uses three other processes to reduce the carbon oxides to limits that the fuel cell is 
efficiently operating. These processes are carbon dioxide removal by absorption, carbon 
monoxide removal by selective oxidation, and the removal of traces of carbon oxides by 
methanation. Using CO2-selective membranes in a hybrid process with the water gas shift reactor 
drives the equilibrium to increase the consumption of carbon monoxide and the production of 
hydrogen by the continuous removal of carbon dioxide. The other advantage is that the hydrogen 
is produced at the processing pressures of the water gas shift reactor unlike H2-selective 
membranes. Finally, CO2-selective membranes eliminate any other processes and therefore 
reduce the cost of operation.            
Among solution-diffusion membranes, poly(1-(trimethylsilyl)-1-propyne) membrane 
have the highest CO2 permeability, which ranges from 18,000 barrers (Takada, Matsuya et al. 
1985) to 19,000 barrers (Masuda, Iguchi et al. 1988) at a temperature of 25oC and a pressure of 1 
atm.  Based on pure gas permeabilities, Takada et al. (1985) had a CO2/N2 selectivity of 9 and a 
CO2/H2 selectivity of 2.6, while Masuda et al. (1988) had a CO2/N2 selectivity of 11 and a 
CO2/H2 selectivity of 3.7. Ichiraku et al. (1987) obtained a higher CO2 permeability (28,000 
barrers) at a temperature of 35oC but a lower CO2/N2 selectivity (5.6). Others increased pressure 
to 4.5 atm and achieved higher CO2 permeabilities (highest: 38,000 barrers by Toy et al. (1997)) 
but was also accompanied by a decrease in selectivities (Tien, Savoca et al. 1989; Morisato, Shen 
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et al. 1996; Pinnau and Toy 1996; Toy, Freeman et al. 1997). One of the main properties of 
solution – diffusion membranes is the increase in permeability is opposed with a decrease in 
selectivity and vice versa is true (Gottschlich, D et al. 1988).  
 Facilitated transport is another mechanism beside solution-diffusion that can occur in 
dense polymeric membranes. The facilitated transport mechanism is based on the reversible 
complexation of the selected penetrant. The advantages of facilitated membranes over ordinary 
solution-diffusion membranes are high selectivities and high permeabilities at low concentration 
gradients. The three main configurations of facilitated transport membranes are immobilized 
liquid membranes, solvent-swollen polymeric membranes (includes ion-exchange membranes), 
and fixed carrier membranes. 
Immobilized liquid membranes were studied widely by many researchers for the 
facilitation transport of CO2 over N2 at room temperature for low partial pressures of CO2 
(Bhave and Sirkar 1986; Guha, Majumdar et al. 1990; Laciak, Quinn et al. 1990; Chen, Kovvali 
et al. 1999; Chen, Kovvali et al. 2000; Kovvali, Chen et al. 2000; Chen, Obuskovic et al. 2001; 
Kovvali and Sirkar 2001; Kovvali and Sirkar 2002; Scovazzo, Kieft et al. 2004; Baltus, Counce 
et al. 2005). Chen et al. (2000) immobilized glycine-Na-glycerol in PVDF membranes and 
achieved the highest CO2 permeability (10,100) among the above authors with a CO2/N2 
separation factor of 3980 at room temperature and a CO2 partial pressure of 0.5 cmHg. Kovvali 
et al. (2000) immobilized polyamidoamine dendrimer in a PVDF film and achieved a CO2 
permeability of 3600 barrers with a CO2/N2 selectivity of 18,000 at 0.8cm Hg CO2. As the CO2 
partial pressure was increased to 26 cmHg, the permeability and the selectivity dropped to 150 
barrers and 720, respectively. 
Quinn et al. (1995) immobilized melts of the salt hydrates tetramethylammonium fluoride 
tetrahydrate and tetraethylammonium acetate tetrahydrate in films of Celgard 3401 for selective 
permeation of carbon dioxide from hydrogen at 50oC. The tetramethylammonium fluoride 
hydrate had higher permeabilities than the other salt (Quinn, Appleby et al. 1995). The highest 
CO2 permeability achieved was 1720 barrers at a CO2 partial pressure of 3 cmHg but they were 
unable to detect H2 and give a value for the CO2/H2 separation factor. At 22cmHg of CO2, H2 
was detected, and a CO2/H2 selectivity of 10 was obtained but the CO2 permeability decreased to 
445 barrers, then dropped to 149 barrers with a CO2/H2 selectivity of 2.8 at 98 cmHg. Poly(1-
(trimethylsilyl)-1-propyne) was used instead of Celgard, which gave a CO2/H2 selectivity of 360 
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at 4 cmHg CO2 and a CO2 permeance of 40 GPU, then the CO2 partial pressure was increased to 
100 cmHg, which reduced the permeance and the selectivity to 8 GPU and 30, respectively.   
Another facilitated transport membrane is the ion-exchange membrane, which was used 
for the separation of CO2 from N2 (LeBlanc, Ward et al. 1980; Langevin, Pinoche et al. 1993; 
Matsuyama, Teramoto et al. 1994; Nakabayashi, Okabe et al. 1995; Matsuyama and Teramoto 
1996; Matsuyama, Teramoto, Sakakura et al. 1996; Matsuyama, Terada et al. 1999; Matsuyama, 
Teramoto et al. 2001; Park and Lee 2001; Kim, Park et al. 2004). Langevin et al. (1993) used 
monoprotonated and diprotonated ethylene diamine, as ion-exchange sites for CO2, in sulfonated 
styrene-divinylbenzene incorporated in a fluorinated matrix. They achieved the highest CO2 
permeability (6630 barrers) accompanied with a CO2/N2 selectivity of 524 at 3.1 cmHg CO2. As 
the CO2 partial pressure was increased to 76 cm Hg, the CO2 permeability and the CO2/N2 
selectivity decreased to 1008 barrers and 80, respectively. The highest CO2/N2 selectivity (4700) 
was obtained by Matsuyama et al. (1994). Matsuyama et al. (1994) used ethylenediamine and 
incorporated it in the matrix of the acrylic acid grafted polyethylene to separate CO2 from N2. 
Similar trends are obtained when CO2 partial pressure is increased. 
Ho (1997) cast solutions comprising of the hydrophilic polymer poly(vinyl alcohol) and 
aminoacids-monovalent cations on PTFE support to separate CO2 from H2 rich streams by CO2 
facilitation mechanism. The monovalent cations used were glycine (Gly)-K, Gly-Li, Gly-EDA, 
pipecolinic acid (PCA)-Li, and aminoisobutyric acid (AIBA)-EDA. The PVA-Gly-EDA 
membrane exhibited the highest CO2 permeability (211 barrers) and CO2/H2 selectivity (30) (Ho 
1997). Ho (1998) continued his work by using different amines such as ethanolamine (EA) and 
2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (AMAP) but the membranes did not exhibit higher CO2 
permeability nor higher CO2/H2 selectivity than his previous work (Ho 1998). Ho (2000) carried 
on his work and introduced polyethylenimine (PEIm) to a blend of PVA and Gly-Li to separate 
CO2 from H2 at a temperature range of 21 – 80oC. He achieved for this temperature range, a CO2 
permeability of 194-1230 barrers and a corresponding CO2/H2 selectivity of 28-75 (Ho 2000). 
Fixed carrier membranes had been used to separate CO2 from N2 (Tajar and Miller 1972; 
Yoshikawa, Fujimoto et al. 1994; Yoshikawa, Fujimoto et al. 1995; Matsuyama, Teramoto and 
Sakakura 1996; Okamoto, Yasugi et al. 1996; Matsuyama, Terada et al. 1999). Matsuyama et al. 
(1999) achieved the highest CO2 permeability (1034 barrers) by preparing a 
polyethyleneimine/poly(vinyl alcohol) blended membranes. Increasing feed CO2 partial pressure 
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(4.9  26.6 cmHg) decreased the CO2 permeability (1034  220 barrers) and decreased CO2/N2 
selectivity (150  65), an aspect of the facilitated transport mechanism. Increasing the 
percentage of polyethyleneimine in the blend from 9% to 47.4% increased the CO2 permeability 
from 400 barrers to 2000 barrers with a decrease in the CO2/N2 selectivity (165  125) 
(Matsuyama, Terada et al. 1999).  
Quinn and Laciak (1997) prepared the polyelectrolytic poly(vinylbenzyltrimethyl 
ammonium fluoride) membrane, which selectively permeated CO2 from H2 or N2. For CO2-N2 
mixtures, the poly(vinylbenzyltrimethyl ammonium fluoride) membrane displayed a CO2 
permeability of 113 barrers and a CO2/N2 selectivity of 983 at 23oC, 17 cmHg CO2. The 
permeability of CO2 decreased to 72 barrers and CO2/N2 selectivity decreased to 629 with 
increasing feed partial pressure of CO2 to 85 cmHg. For CO2-N2 mixtures, the membrane 
displayed a CO2 permeability of 108 barrers and a CO2/H2 selectivity of 87 at 23oC, 32 cmHg 
CO2. The CO2/H2 selectivity is the highest reported for any membrane. The partial pressure was 
increased to 143 cmHg, which resulted in decreasing CO2 permeability to 52 barrers and CO2/H2 
selectivity to 43. Increasing the temperature to 50oC at 94 cmHg, increased the CO2 permeability 
from 49 to 79 barrers but was accompanied with a small loss in CO2/H2 selectivity (100 94). 
The selectivity is also dependent on the hydration state of the membrane and is optimal at a gas 
stream relative humidity in the range 0.25-0.50 (Quinn and Laciak 1997). Quinn et al. (1997) 
continued their work by blending poly(vinylbenzyltrimethyl ammonium fluoride) and CsF for 
acid gas separations. The addition of CsF increased the CO2 permeability and the CO2/H2 
selectivity obtained by Quinn & Laciak (1997) by ~2.5 fold and ~1.5 fold, respectively (Quinn, 
Laciak et al. 1997). Quinn 1998 used a repair technique to fabricate defect free polyelectrolyte 
membranes by casting an additional polyelectrolyte layer upon a precast polyelectrolyte 
membrane. A poly(diallyldimethylammonium fluoride) membrane was synthesized and showed 
a CO2 permeance of 12 GPU and a CO2/H2 selectivity of 84. When an extra layer of 
poly(vinylbenzyltrimethyl ammonium fluoride) was cast upon poly(diallyldimethylammonium 
fluoride), the membrane exhibited CO2/H2 selectivities and CO2 permeances, which were 2-18 
and 1.3-2.3 times greater, respectively, than for those consisting of a single layer of 
poly(diallyldimethylammonium fluoride). This is surprising since defect repair is expected to 
improve selectivity but not permeance, which made the author suggest that the cause of the 
unexpectedly high CO2 permeances may be related to a mutual dissolution of the two 
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polyelectrolytes at their interface (Quinn 1998). In addition, he blended the two polymers and 
tested them to give him an average CO2 permeance of 35 GPU and an average CO2/H2 selectivity 
of 29. The increase in the CO2 permeance and decrease in the CO2/H2 selectivity is due to the 
defects in the blended membrane (Quinn 1998). 
Chitosan is a derivative of chitin, which is the most abundant natural polymer after 
cellulose. It forms clear and dense films, which enables them to be a membrane of interest. Gas 
permeation tests have been performed on chitosan membranes for the separation of CO2/N2 and 
CO2/O2 (Bai, Huang et al. 1988; Gontard, Thibault et al. 1996; Ito, Sato et al. 1997; Bae, Lee et 
al. 1998; Fichaux, Tual et al. 1998; Despond, Espuche et al. 2001). Chitosan has a potential to be 
used as a membrane for gas separation and can be used as a fixed-facilitated transport membrane 
because of the amino group linked to its backbone. The rigidity, stability, good thermal 
properties, and its high swelling index increase its chances of success. To increase CO2 transport 
properties, amino acid salts such as arginine can be used.   
In a reactive system involving amines, water, and carbon dioxide, there are equilibriums 
involving the formation of carbonates, bicarbonates, amine-CO2 complexes. The reactions of 
amine and CO2 are dominant (Langevin, Pinoche et al. 1993) and they form a zwitterion 
(Danckwerts 1979), which can react with another amine site in the membrane to form 
carbamates (Yamaguchi, Boetje et al. 1995). 
The reaction mechanism for amino acids with carbon dioxide is similar to that of the amines and 
thought to be the following: 
 
CO2 + 2R-C(H)(COOH)-NH2  +H3N-C(H)(COOH)-R + R-C(H)(COOH)-NHCOO-  
 
Water bonds and dissociates hydrophilic groups. The main concern for chitosan 
membrane is the interaction of the water with the amino group and the interaction of water with 
CO2. The water molecule can create a variety of bonds with other molecules such as ionic and 
hydrogen-bonding. It has been reported that different bonding occur when the water molecule is 
involved (Csaszar 1992; Koch and Popelier 1995; Novoa, Lafuente et al. 1998; Cubero, Orozco, 
Hobza et al. 1999; Cubero, Orozco and Luque 1999; Hobza and Sponer 1999; Hobza and Havlas 
2000; Custelcean and Jackson 2001; Steiner and Koellner 2001; Steiner 2002; Wang, Li et al. 
2003; Wang, Zhang et al. 2005). In the systems involving CO2-amine-water, NMR and kinetic 
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studies show different bonding arrangements in the system (Hagewiesche, Ashour et al. 1995; 
Rinker, Ashour et al. 1995; Saha and Bandyopadhyay 1995; Suda, Iwaki et al. 1996; Xu, Wang 
et al. 1996; Ohno, Inoue et al. 1999). If the reaction continues above the boiling point of water 
and the water is bound to the chains of the polymer and the amino acid (arginine), the CO2 bonds 
to the water by hydrogen bonding and transferred to the other side of the membrane. One 
possible scenario that can occur is represented in Figure 6-1. There are many other possible 
interactions in this system due to the hydrogen bonds: arginine – chitosan (N---H—N+, N+---H—
N, N---H—N, N—H---N), arginine – water (N---H—O, N—H---O, N+---H—O, N+—H---O), 
and chitosan – water (N---H—O, N—H---O). These hydrogen bonds can form bridges that can 
transport carbon dioxide. 
 This paper reported the incorporation of amino acid salts (arginine) as the mobile carrier 
in a fixed-site facilitated chitosan membrane. The effect of humidifying the feed and the sweep 
on the CO2 permeation was studied. The studies included the effect of temperature and the effect 
of the pressure on the fixed-mobile facilitated membrane.                                        
 
Experimental Methods 
 High molecular weight chitosan, L-arginine, sodium hydroxide, deionized water, and 
glacial acetic acid were all obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI.  Chitosan was 
purified according to the methods in chapter five. The other chemicals were used without further 
purification.  
 Feed gas mixture contained 10% hydrogen, 80% nitrogen, and 10% carbon dioxide and 
sweep gas, which was ultra high purity nitrogen, were supplied by Scott Gross Co. Inc., 
Lexington, KY and used in gas permeation measurement. The source for the microporous Teflon 
support was either from Tetratec. 
Chitosan films were prepared in a similar manner described in chapter five. Equal moles 
of arginine and sodium hydroxide were dissolved in water separately and then mixed. The 
chitosan and the arginine-NaOH solutions were mixed using a mechanical stirrer in different 
weight percentages to give % arginine = 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50. The solutions were casted onto a 
microporous Teflon support. The cast membranes were first dried at room temperature for 72 
hours. The membrane was removed and placed in the oven at a temperature ramp rate of 1oC/min 
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from 22oC to 120oC then was held for 6 hours then ramped again to 150oC and was kept for 6 
hours. The gas permeation measurements were done in a similar manner to chapter five. 
  
Results and Discussion 
The effect of humidification of the sweep on the transport properties of CO2  
A 20% Arginine-Na-chitosan membrane was tested at a temperature range of 20 – 100oC 
with a thickness of 65µ and a pressure feed of 1.5 atm. The purpose of this test was to know the 
function of water in these membranes. The feed will be humidified in both cases. Figure 6-2 
showed that CO2 permeability for the humidified sweep has greater values and that difference 
enlarged as the temperature increased. For the humidified feed side the CO2 permeability 
increased from 100 to 271 as the temperature increased. While the CO2 permeability increased 
from 300 barrers to 1376 barrers when both stream sides were humidified. Humidifying the 
sweep creates a water partial pressure on the sweep side thus reducing the water driving force to 
permeate. The water was better contained in the membrane by reducing the water permeation. 
Therefore, the mechanism of facilitated transport was magnified as temperature was increased. 
This was better determined by observing the selectivity profiles of the gases with respect to CO2. 
Figures 6-3, 6-4, and 6-5 showed the profiles of CO2/N2, CO2/H2, and H2O/CO2 selectivities for 
both cases. For the humidified feed case, the selectivities of CO2 with respect to N2 and H2 
increased from 78.8 to 302 and 26.3 to 53.3, respectively as the temperature was increased from 
20oC to 100oC. The same trend occurred for the case of humidifying both streams but with much 
higher selectivities. The values of CO2/N2, CO2/H2 selectivities were 101 and 46.9 (20oC), 724 
and 128 (100oC), respectively. The selectivities of water to CO2 showed that content of water 
increased in the membrane if both streams were humidified.  
 
The effect of salt percent on the transport properties of CO2  
The concentration of the salt was varied in the chitosan membrane and tested for CO2 
transport properties at a temperature range of 20 – 100oC with a thickness of 65µ and a pressure 
feed of 1.5 atm. The purpose of this test was to determine the threshold concentration of salts in 
these membranes. The feed and sweep will be humidified in all cases. Figure 6-6 showed the 
CO2 permeability profile for % arginine ranging from 0 – 50wt%. The profiles were non-linear 
and the degree of non-linearity increased as the temperature increased. The other observation 
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was that the threshold limit was between 30 – 50wt%. The CO2 permeability (barrers) for 30%, 
40%, and 50% at 100oC were 1454, 1469, and 1469, respectively. Figure 6-7 showed the CO2/H2 
selectivity profile for the same percentages of salt. The CO2/H2 selectivity for 30%, 40%, and 
50% at 100oC were 130, 131, and 131, respectively. The CO2/N2 selectivity profile behaves 
similarly and the values for the above percentages were 736, 742, and 743, which were 
demonstrated in Figure 6-8. Figure 6-9 illustrated that the increase of CO2 transport properties 
was accompanied with the decrease in the H2O/CO2 selectivity. It was also demonstrated nearly 
a constant line between 40 and 50wt% for all temperatures. In conclusion, all the figures 
showing variance of CO2 transport properties with salt percentage pointed out that the threshold 
concentration occurred at 40%. 
 
40%arginin-chitosan membrane 
 
Temperature effect on CO2 transport properties at 1.5 atm  
 Figure 6-10 exhibited the effects of temperature on CO2 permeability at P = 1.5 atm and 
lm = 65µ for a temperature range of 20 – 150oC. The CO2 permeability increased with 
temperature as expected for a polymeric membrane until it reached 110oC then the permeability 
started to decrease. The data was fitted to the Arrhenius form for the two temperature ranges of T 
= 20 – 110oC and T = 110 – 150oC. For T = 20 – 110oC, Eact = 12.5 + 1.23 KJ/mol and P0 = 7.85 
+ 3.20 x 104 barrers, while the values for the other temperature range were -5.19 + 0.370 KJ/mol 
and 292 + 32.4 barrers. The permeability of CO2 increased from 403 barrers at T = 20oC to 1498 
barrers at T = 110oC then decreased to 1284 barrers at T = 150oC. There were three factors in the 
mechanism of the transport in the swollen chitosan membrane. Water was delivered to the 
membrane as water vapor, which condensed in the chitosan matrix. Some of the water permeated 
and the rest was contained within the membrane. Each of the chitosan and the arginine absorbed 
water. It was reasonable to think that a pressure of 1.5 atm and a temperature above 110oC that 
all the water will permeate. The true case was that water was bounded to chitosan and arginine at 
all temperatures and therefore facilitated processes occurred but with a different reaction 
mechanism from the known reaction mechanisms of CO2 with amino groups. The free water 
hydrates the chitosan membrane and dissociates the amino groups and a portion of the free water 
permeates through the membrane due to the pressure difference. Water is polar and its oxygen 
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bears pairs of lone electrons and is capable of hydrogen-bonding due to the dipole moment. The 
amino groups in chitosan and arginine are capable of bonding at the nitrogen site as shown in 
Figure 6-1. Figure 6-11 showed the permeance change with temperature and has the same trend 
as the permeability profile. The arginine-chitosan membrane showed a maximum peak of 23.0 
GPU, which was considered high for gas separations.  
Figures 6-12, 6-13, and 6-14 showed the variation of the separation factors of CO2 with 
respect to H2, N2, and the separation factor of H2O / CO2. The CO2 / H2 and CO2 / N2 increased 
while H2O / CO2 decreased with temperature for T = 20oC – 110oC. The separation factors of 
CO2 / H2 and CO2 / N2 increased from 31.9 and 122 (20oC) to 144 and 852 (110oC), respectively, 
while the separation factor of H2O / CO2 decreased from 36.1 (20oC) to 10.8 (110oC). The water 
separation factor indicated that the membrane affinity to water increased. The decrease of the 
separation factor of H2O / CO2 pointed out that there are more water molecules for the facilitated 
reactions to occur and the swelling to proceed. For T = 110 – 150oC, the separation factor of H2O 
/ CO2 increased with rising temperature but the facilitated transport persist to occur due to bound 
water-CO2-NH2 (chitosan and arginine-Na). The decrease of the amount of water decreased the 
CO2 transport parameters due to a decrease of the swelling state and the facilitation transport. 
Figure 6-15 showed the CO2 flux increased with temperature from 64.6 to 218 and then 
decreased to 190 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s. These fluxes were high and acceptable to achieve the 
goals set for fuel cell applications.  
 
Effect of pressure on the CO2 transport properties at 150oC  
The retentate pressure was varied from 1.5 – 5 atm at 150oC. Permeate pressure was 
maintained at atmospheric pressure. Figure 6-16 illustrated that the increase in CO2 feed partial 
pressure resulted in a decrease in the permeability of CO2. The values of CO2 permeability 
corresponding to CO2 partial pressures of 0.1 atm to 0.5 atm were 1284 barrers to 1078 barrers, 
respectively. This was expected for a facilitated transport membrane. The loss of permeability 
was acceptable and this could be explained by the fact that the reaction occurring via free water 
was affected much more than the reaction occurring via the bounded water but in all cases, the 
facilitated transport was the dominant mechanism along with the existence of water in the 
membrane. Figure 6-17 demonstrated the permeance profile and showed the loss of permeance 
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from 19.8 GPU to 16.6 GPU, which were still considered high enough for a gas separation 
process. 
The effect of feed pressure on the separation factors of CO2 with respect to H2, N2, and the 
separation factor of H2O / CO2 were plotted in Figures 6-18, 6-19, and 6-20. The increase in the 
feed pressure provided a larger driving force of permeation across the membrane for water, H2, 
N2, and CO2 by the solution-diffusion mechanism. The increase in the feed pressure affected the 
availability for water to dissociate, bond, and dissolve, which decreased the separation factor for 
CO2 with respect to H2 and N2 from 75.5 to 47.9 and 516 to 352, respectively. The separation 
factor of H2O/CO2 increased from 12.1 to 14.4 as the pressure increased, demonstrating less 
water molecules available for mediating the facilitated reaction of CO2 with the amino groups of 
the chitosan membrane. The loss of water decreased the swelling of the membrane and thus 
decreased the solubility of CO2 in water fractions of the membrane. The loss of water also 
decreased the solubilities of H2 and N2 but the extent of loss was not as pronounced as in CO2. 
The solution-diffusion mechanism in the dry areas of the membrane commences to play some 
role in decreasing the separation factors of CO2 with respect to H2 and N2. Figure 6-21 showed 
that the CO2 flux increased as the feed pressure was increased. The profile had a minimal 
curvature demonstrating non-linearity but also showed tendency to becoming linear as the 
pressure was increased. This was expected when the membrane has the facilitated mechanism 
loosing its dominance and solution-diffusion mode comes into play. The most important was that 
the membrane at a pressure of 5 atm and a temperature of 150oC has a flux of 533.2 µcm3 (STP) / 
cm2 / s, which was considered valuable for gas separation purposes, especially with high CO2/H2 
and CO2/N2 selectivity.  
 
Temperature effect on CO2 transport properties at 5 atm  
Figure 6-22 demonstrated the effects of temperature on CO2 permeability at P = 5 atm 
and lm = 65µ for a temperature range of 20 – 150oC. The CO2 permeability increased 
exponentially with temperature with an Eact = 16.7 + 0.7 KJ/mol and P0 = 1.25 + 0.264 x 105 
barrers. The permeability of CO2 increased from 118 barrers at T = 20oC to 1078 barrers at T = 
150oC. Figure 6-23 showed permeance values reaching a final value of 16.6 GPU. Figures 6-24, 
6-25, and 6-26 showed the variation of the separation factors of CO2 with respect to H2, N2, and 
the separation factor of H2O / CO2. The CO2 / H2 and CO2 / N2 increased while H2O / CO2 
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decreased with temperature for T = 20oC – 150oC. The separation factors of CO2 / H2 and CO2 / 
N2 increased from 5.67, 21.6 (20oC) to 47.9, 352 (150oC), respectively, while the separation 
factor of H2O / CO2 decreased from 124 (20oC) to 14.4 (150oC). Figure 6-27 showed the CO2 
flux increased with temperature from 64.6 to 553 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s. As temperature was 
increased, the solution-diffusion transport mechanism of water was affecting the facilitated 
transport of CO2.  
 
Area required for fuel cell applications   
 For a 50 KW proton exchange membrane fuel cell vehicle, a H2 flowrate of 8300 
cm3(STP)/s was needed. The highest CO2 permeability obtained by chitosan-arginine membranes 
was 1498 barrers with a CO2/H2 selectivity of 144 at P = 1.5 atm and T = 110oC. The H2 flux in 
the feed was 20 cm3 (STP)/s with a loss of 1.5 x 10-6cm3(STP)/s. The CO2 flux was 218 x 10-6 
cm3(STP)/cm2/s Assuming the feed gas was the exit gas from a water-gas shift reactor, which 
was composed of 65.1% H2 and 15.5% CO2. The feed contains 8300 cm3(STP)/s of H2 and 1976 
cm3(STP)/s of CO2. If all of CO2 permeate then 57 cm3(STP)/s of H2 was lost. The loss of H2 
would be at a value of 0.687%. The area of a membrane needed to remove all the CO2 would be 
9.06 x 106cm2 (906m2). Using a hollow fiber module (3000ft2/ft3), a volume of 0.092 m3 would 
be required to perform this separation. For a pressure of 5 atm, the permeability of CO2 increased 
from 118 barrers at T = 20oC to 1078 barrers. The most important was that the membrane at a 
pressure of 5 atm and a temperature of 150oC has a flux of 533.2 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s, which was 
considered valuable for gas separation purposes, especially with high CO2/H2 and CO2/N2 
selectivity (21.6, 352). For a 50 KW fuel cell, an area of a membrane needed to remove all the 
CO2 would be 3.71 x 106cm2 (371m2). Using a hollow fiber module, a volume of 0.038 m3 would 
be required to perform this separation. The loss of H2 would be at a value of 4.58%.   
 
Conclusion 
The incorporation of Arginine in a chitosan membrane achieved the highest CO2 
transport properties achieved at high temperatures until present. The effect of humidifying the 
feed and the sweep increased CO2 transport properties dramatically indicating the significance of 
water’s presence in the membrane. Increasing the arginine percentage increased CO2 transport 
properties until it reached a threshold of 40%. The increase of CO2 permeability, CO2 
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selectivities with respect to H2 and N2 with temperature was a property of facilitated transport 
membranes. The high pressure played a role in decreasing the CO2 separation with respect to H2 
and N2 because it increased the permeabilities of H2 and N2 by the solution-diffusion mechanism 
and decreased the facilitation of CO2 due to carrier saturation. 
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Figure 6-1. A scenario of some possible interactions occurring in the chitosan-arginine 
membrane for CO2 transport. 
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Figure 6-2. The effect of humidifying the sweep on the CO2 permeability in a 20% Arginine-
Chitosan Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-3. The effect of humidifying the sweep on the CO2/N2 selectivity in a 20% Arginine-
Chitosan Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-4. The effect of humidifying sweep on the CO2/H2 selectivity in a 20% Arginine-
Chitosan Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-5. The effect of humidifying sweep on the H2O/CO2 selectivity in a 20% Arginine-
Chitosan Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-6. The effect of salt percentage on the CO2 permeability in Arginine-Chitosan 
Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-7. The effect of salt percentage on the CO2/H2 selectivity in Arginine-Chitosan 
Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-8. The effect of salt percentage on the CO2/N2 selectivity in Arginine-Chitosan 
Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-9. The effect of salt percentage on the H2O/CO2 permeability in Arginine-Chitosan 
Membrane at T = 20 – 100oC, P = 1.5 atm, and lm = 65µ. 
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Figure 6-10. CO2 permeability profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P =1.5 atm and T 
= 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-11. CO2 permeance profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P =1.5 atm and T = 
20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-12. CO2/H2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P =1.5 atm and T 
= 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-13. CO2/N2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P =1.5 atm and T 
= 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-14. H2O/CO2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P =1.5 atm and 
T = 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-15. CO2 flux profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P =1.5 atm and T = 20 – 
150oC. 
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Figure 6-16. CO2 permeability profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at T =150oC and P = 
1 –.5 atm. 
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Figure 6-17. CO2 permeance profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at T =150oC and P = 1 
–.5 atm. 
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Figure 6-18. CO2/H2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at T =150oC and P 
= 1 –.5 atm. 
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Figure 6-19. CO2/N2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at T =150oC and P 
= 1 –.5 atm. 
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Figure 6-20. H2O/CO2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at T =150oC and 
P = 1 –.5 atm. 
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Figure 6-21. CO2 flux profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at T =150oC and P = 1 –.5 
atm. 
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Figure 6-22. CO2 permeability profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 5 atm and T = 
20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-23. CO2 permeance profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 5 atm and T = 
20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-24. CO2/H2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 5 atm and T 
= 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-25. CO2/N2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 5 atm and T 
= 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-26. H2O/CO2 selectivity profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 5 atm and 
T = 20 – 150oC. 
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Figure 6-27. CO2 flux profile for 40% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 5 atm and T = 20 – 
150oC. 
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Chapter Seven: Modeling of CO2-selective water-gas-shift 
membrane reactor for fuel cell 
 
Introduction 
 The WGS reaction is reversible and exothermic, and it is represented by the following: 
 
 CO (g)  + H2O (g)  <=> CO2 (g)  + H2 (g)                ∆Hr (250C) = -41  kJ/mol. 
 
This reaction is a major reaction in which CO2 and H2 are produced from CO and steam.  The 
reaction is active in three regions which mainly depends on the catalyst used. The LT-WGS 
reaction occurs at temperatures < 2500C over copper-based catalysts. The high temperature (HT) 
WGS reaction occurs at temperatures > 2500C over iron-based catalysts. The WGS reaction is 
used widely in chemical and petroleum industries. The WGS reactor is also critically needed for 
the conversion of fuels, including gasoline, diesel, methanol, ethanol, natural gas, and coal, to H2 
for fuel cells. Fuel cells are very attractive in transportation applications because they are 
efficient in reducing oil consumption and pollution. 
 The extent of the WGS reaction is limited by the thermodynamic equilibrium, resulting 
in a high concentration of unconverted CO (~1%) in the H2 product and a bulky, heavy reactor. 
If the mole fraction of CO in the exiting feed stream is greater than 10 ppm then it will act as a 
poisoning gas to the anode and will decrease the efficiency of the fuel cell. CO2 acts as a diluent 
and increases the mass transfer resistance to the anode. In addition, CO2 can be converted back to 
CO via the reverse WGS reaction, on the Pt-based catalyst at the anode. These factors will 
decrease significantly the efficiency of fuel cells.   
   To overcome the problem of the high levels of CO, the CO exiting the LT-WGS reactor 
is preferentially oxidized to CO2. Another alternative is the use of membrane reactors. 
Membrane reactors combine reaction and separation in one step. Reaction occurs in the catalytic 
reactor and it is accompanied by a simultaneous selective removal of the desired/undesired 
product via the membrane. By the Le Chatelliers’ principle, the removal of a product will shift 
the chemical equilibrium toward the product side. This will result in an increase in conversion of 
reactants and the increase of the purity of the desired product. 
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Membrane reactors with H2-selective membranes were introduced to overcome the 
problem of CO. Studies were conducted on WGS H2-selective membrane reactors but mainly 
dealt with HT-WGS palladium and ceramic(inorganic) membrane reactors because the above 
membranes can selectively remove H2 and they can withstand high temperatures (Uemiya, Sato 
et al. 1991; Damle, Gangwal et al. 1994; Violante, Basile et al. 1995; Basile, Criscuoli et al. 
1996; Basile, Drioli et al. 1996; Criscuoli, Basile et al. 2000; Basile, Chiappetta et al. 2001; 
Koukou, Papayannakos et al. 2001).   
 In this paper, we introduced the concept of CO2-selective polymeric membrane reactors. 
The use of a CO2-selective membrane for the WGS membrane reactor is much more 
advantageous than that of a hydrogen-selective membrane. The advantages include: (1) a high-
purity hydrogen product is recovered at the high pressure (feed gas pressure) and (2) air can be 
used to sweep permeating CO2, on the low-pressure side of the membrane to have a high driving 
force of separation. These advantages are especially important for fuel cell vehicles. The first 
advantage eliminates a need for an unwanted compressor. With the second advantage, the high 
driving force created by the air sweep can result in low CO concentration and high H2 purity and 
recovery.  
 The transport of CO2 through the membrane occurs by two mechanisms.  First, the CO2 
is selectively removed by facilitated transport. Second, CO2 transport occurs due to the solution-
diffusion mechanism in the polymeric membrane. Table 7-1 gave the parameters and the 
variables for the WGS membrane reactor. The sweep gas used in the modeling was air. The CO2 
composition in air is 300 ppm. The trans-membrane partial pressure difference acts as the driving 
force for separation of CO2. 
The membrane considered in the modeling is composed of amino acid salts in polyamine 
polymers and blends (Ho 2000). The configuration of the membrane is of the hollow fiber type.  
It is supported by a 50% porous support for mechanical strength. The hollow fiber tube is packed 
with the catalyst, CuO/ZnO/Al2O3. 
 A non-isothermal model was developed due to the impact of the heat transfer effects on 
the conversion and the mass transfer of permeating gases. A reference case was set in terms of 
operating conditions. Cocurrent and countercurrent flows were modeled for the reference case. 
We studied the effect of various operating conditions on the feed profiles of CO mole fraction, 
CO2 mole fraction, and temperature along the countercurrent membrane reactor. The variables 
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considered were inlet feed temperature, inlet sweep-to-feed molar ratio, membrane thickness, 
and feed pressure. The membrane reactor was optimized to maintain the maximum feed 
temperature at 1800C. Also, we showed the effect of separation factor on H2 recovery. For the 
optimum case, we presented modeling results on CO and H2 feed mole fractions, partial pressure 
of CO2 and temperature in the feed and sweep sides, and the CO conversion as a function of 
reactor length for the countercurrent reactor with the syngas from the steam reforming of 
methane.    
 
Model development 
Assumptions 
 The following assumptions were made to develop a model for the carbon dioxide-selective 
membrane reactor: the membrane is homogeneous, CO2 and H2 are the only gases permeating, no 
axial mixing and complete radial mixing, laminar flow, ideal gases, steady state operation, 
negligible pressure drop in the feed and sweep sides, the data obtained for CO2 permeability and 
CO2 / H2 selectivity from (Ho 2000) are valid for the temperature range of 1400C - 2200C.  
 
Reaction kinetics 
Studies have been conducted on the kinetics of the water-gas-shift reaction over 
CuO/ZnO/Al2O3 (Moe 1963; Campbell 1970; Fiolitakis and Hofmann 1982; Salmi and 
Hakkarainen 1989; Keiski, Desponds et al. 1993; Amadeo and Laborde 1995). The rate 
expression by Moe (1963) have an activation energy of 15 kJ/mol. Above 2000C, Campbell’s 
rate equation is pore-diffusion limited not chemical limited. Campbell (1970) stated that his 
reaction rate fits poorly with experimental data obtained for temperatures less than 2000C. 
Amaedo et al. (1995) gave an activation energy of 4 kJ/mol. Salami and Hakkarainen (1989) had 
no data for temperatures less than 2000C. Fiolitakis and Hoffmann (1982) gave an activation 
energy of 46 kJ/mol but did not give a frequency factor. Keiski et al. (1993) gave two reaction 
rates for the LT-WGS reaction over a range 1600C – 2500C.  The first was dependent only on CO 
concentration and gave an activation energy of 46.2 kJ/mol. The other reaction rate was 
dependent on concentrations of CO and steam and gave a lower activation energy (42.6 kJ/mol).  
Considering the proximity to our operating conditions and the fact that steam will be in excess in 
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most of the membrane reactor, the reaction rate of Keiski et al. (1993) and the following 
equilibrium constant (Moe 1962) were chosen.   
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Permeation  
The permeation flux is dependent on the permeance and the difference of the partial 
pressures of permeating gas in the feed and sweep sides. The permeance can be expressed in 
terms of the permeability and the thickness of the active layer of membrane (Ho and Sirkar 
1992). The equation of the permeation flux is represented by Equation 7-2. 
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Based on the data obtained by Ho (2000) on the permeability of CO2 at different 
temperatures, which ranged from 20oC to 80oC, an equation for the permeance as a function of 
temperature was developed. This equation is represented by 
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There was no data obtained for the permeability of H2 but separation factor of  
CO 2 to H 2 was provided (Ho 2000). Equations 7-4 and 7-5 represent the real and the ideal 
separation factors of CO2 to H2, respectively. 
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Heat transfer   
The heat transfer phenomena in the membrane reactor occur due to reaction, permeation, 
convection, and conduction. The heat of reaction is represented by Equation 7-6. The action of 
cooling is due to a parallel path between (1) the energy being transferred by the permeating 
gases, and  (2) the heat transfer through the convection from the feed gas to the membrane, the 
conduction through the membrane and the support, and the convection from the support to the 
sweep gas. The energy carried by the permeating gases is represented by Equation 7-7. The 
overall heat transfer coefficient was derived using the resistance-in-series method to describe 
cooling effects due to convection and conduction (Equation 7-8). It was assumed that the 
individual inner wall heat transfer coefficient was very large giving a negligible thermal 
resistance. This assumption can be justified because the diameter of the hollow fiber is very 
small. The correlation of the outer individual wall heat transfer coefficients was obtained from 
(Welty, Wicks et al. 1984). The correlations for heat capacities were obtained from (Smith and 
Ness 1987). Thermal conductivity of gases were obtained from (Welty, Wicks et al. 1984). 
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Mole balance 
Feed-side 
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Sweep-side 
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where q is 0 for cocurrent flow and 1 for countercurrent flow. 
 
Energy balance 
Feed-side 
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Sweep-side 
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The set of differential equations have the following boundary conditions: 
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Simulation 
Matlab® solved the set of differential equations with the countercurrent boundary 
conditions. The bvp4c solver implements the collocation method, which approximates the 
solution as a series of cubic polynomials on each subinterval of the mesh. It satisfies the 
differential equation (collocates) at both ends and the midpoint of each subinterval. The 
collocation method results in a system of nonlinear algebraic equations, which are solved 
iteratively by linearization. For cocurrent flow, the stiff ode suite (ode15s) was used to solve the 
initial value problem. The ode15s solver implements the Gear method. From the following 
results, the mole fraction of the gases in the feed and the sweep sides, and the conversion were 
calculated and plotted as a function of the reactor’s length. 
 
Results and discussion 
Countercurrent membrane reactor vs. cocurrent membrane reactor at Tfo  = 180oC, Pf  = 3 atm, 
γ = 1, l = 5µ, α = 80, and Nf  = 15,000. 
Figure 7-1 is a semi-log plot that represented the profile of the feed mole fraction of CO 
along the length for the cocurrent and the countercurrent membrane reactors.  Figure 7-1 
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demonstrated that the countercurrent operation was far efficient than the cocurrent operation, in 
terms of the exit feed mole fraction of CO being < 10 ppm. The difference was that the driving 
force of the permeation rate in the countercurrent operation was much higher that that for the 
cocurrent flow. The exit feed mole fractions of CO for the cocurrent and countercurrent 
membrane reactors were 956 ppm (1206 ppm db) and 7.83 ppm (9.92 ppm db). The cocurrent 
membrane reactor would require 1,500,000 fibers to achieve an exit feed mole fraction of 10 
ppm CO. The modeling of the cocurrent membrane reactor was not pursued for other cases. For 
the countercurrent membrane reactor, the feed molar flowrate of 0.58 mol/s produced a H2 molar 
flowrate of 0.37 mol/s with a 2.54% H2 loss due to permeation. The calculated H2 molar flowrate 
was sufficient to supply a power of 50 KW for a five-passenger car via the fuel cell.   
 
Reference Case: Countercurrent membrane reactor at Tf  = 1800C, Pf  = 3 atm, γ = 1, l = 5µ, α 
= 80, and Nf  = 15,000. 
 
Effects of inlet feed temperature on the feed-side profiles of CO, CO2, and temperature. Inlet 
feed temperature range: 1400C - 2200C. 
Figure 7-2 represented the profile of the feed mole fraction of CO along the process side 
of the countercurrent membrane reactor at different inlet feed temperatures.  As the inlet feed 
temperature increased, the exit feed mole fractions of CO were lower.  For Tf0 (0C) = 140, 160, 
180, 200, and 220, the values of exit mole fraction of CO (ppm) were 1923 (2443 db), 98.9 (125 
db), 7.83 (9.92 db), 2.47 (3.13 db), and 2.35 (2.98 db), respectively. Increasing the inlet feed 
temperature increased the reaction rate, causing CO to decrease rapidly at smaller axial positions 
along the reactor.      
Figure 7-3 showed the effect of inlet feed temperature on the profile of feed mole fraction 
of CO2 for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the inlet feed temperature increased, the 
maximum feed mole fractions of CO2 increased and the exit feed mole fractions of CO2 
decreased. For Tf0 (0C) = 140, 160, 180, 200, and 220, the values of maximum feed mole fraction 
of CO2 (%) were 5.84, 5.98, 6.07, 6.15, and 6.22, respectively. These values of the maximum 
feed mole fraction of CO2 occurring at the above inlet feed temperatures corresponded to the 
following axial positions (cm) 9.75, 6.1, 3.66, 2.44, and 1.83, respectively. For Tf0 (0C) = 140, 
160, 180, 200, and 220, the values of exit feed mole fraction of CO2 (ppm) were 841 (1068 db), 
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138 (176 db), 102 (130 db), 100 (127 db), and 100 (127 db), respectively. The increase in the 
inlet feed temperature increased the reaction rate and the permeation rate. Initially, the reaction 
rate was faster than the permeation rate. Then the permeation dominated due to the mass transfer 
of CO2, which was driven by the difference in the partial pressures of the CO2 in the feed gas and 
in the sweep gas. Separation equilibrium would be reached when this mass transfer was 
negligible. At 3 atm, the minimum value of CO2 in the feed gas that could be reached is 100 
ppm.   
Figure 7-4 showed the effect of inlet feed temperature on the profile of feed temperature 
for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the temperature increased, the minimum feed 
temperatures increased, the maximum feed temperatures increased and the exit feed temperatures 
increased. For Tf0 (0C) = 140, 160, 180, 200, and 220, the values of minimum feed temperatures 
(0C) are 129.35, 149.83, 170.43, 191.16, and 212.25, respectively. These values of the minimum 
feed temperatures occurring at the above inlet feed temperatures corresponded to the following 
axial positions (cm) 2.44, 1.22, 1, 0.66, and 0.6, respectively. For Tf0 (0C) = 140, 160, 180, 200, 
and 220, the values of maximum feed temperatures (0C) were 191.61, 205.07, 218.51, 232.4, and 
246.85, respectively.  These values of the maximum feed temperatures occurring at the above 
inlet feed temperatures corresponded to the following axial positions (cm) 51.82, 33.53, 21.95, 
14.02, and 9.14, respectively. For Tf0 (0C) = 140, 160, 180, 200, and 220, the values of exit feed 
temperatures (0C) were 190.51, 195.77, 200.55, 205.79, and 211.46, respectively. The energy 
produced by the reaction caused a temperature rise, which was quenched by the cooling by air 
and the permeation of CO2 and H2.   
The reaction rate, the conversion, and the permeation rate are all functions of 
temperature. This makes one realize that the reaction, the mass transfer, and the heat transfer 
were occurring simultaneously. As the temperature increased due to the heat of reaction, the 
reaction rate increased in the beginning of the reactor. As the cooling started, the temperature 
dropped, causing the conversion to increase. The conversion was also enhanced due to CO2 
permeation.          
 
Effects of inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio on the feed profiles of CO, CO2, and 
temperature. Inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio range: 0.5 – 1.5. 
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Figure 7-5 showed the effect of inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio on the profile of 
feed mole fraction of CO for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the sweep-to-feed molar 
flowrate ratio increased, the curve became less steep and the exit mole fractions of CO increased. 
For γ = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, and 1.5, the values of exit mole fraction of CO (ppm) were 2.82 (3.58 
db), 3.09 (3.92 db), 7.83 (9.92 db), 42 (53.2 db), and 236 (299 db), respectively. Increasing the 
inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio increased the cooling of the reactants, which decreased 
the reaction rate. Figure 7-6 showed the effect of inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio on the 
profile of feed mole fraction of CO2 for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the inlet 
sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio increased, the maximum feed mole fractions of CO2 decreasd 
and the exit feed mole fractions of CO2 increased. For γ = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, and 1.5, the values 
of maximum feed mole fraction of CO2 (%) were 9.57, 7.17, 6.07, 5.52, and 5.32, respectively. 
These values of the maximum feed mole fraction of CO2 occurring at the above inlet sweep-to-
feed molar flowrate ratio corresponded to the following axial positions (cm) 4.88, 4.27, 3.66, 
2.44, and 0.61, respectively. For γ = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, and 1.5, the values of exit feed mole 
fraction of CO2 (ppm) were 100 (127 db), 100 (127 db), 102 (130 db), 114 (145 db), and 176 
(223 db), respectively. The increase in the inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio decreased the 
reaction rate and the permeation rate.  Initially, the reaction rate was faster than the permeation 
rate. An increase in inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio increased that difference. Figure 7-7 
showed the effect of inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio on the profile of feed temperature 
for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio 
increased, the minimum feed temperatures, the maximum feed temperatures, and the exit feed 
temperatures decreased. For γ = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, and 1.5, the values of minimum feed 
temperatures (0C) were 179.77, 175.33, 170.43, 163.98, and 156.31, respectively.  These values 
of the minimum feed temperatures occurring at the above inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate 
ratio corresponded to the following axial positions (cm) 0.6, 0.66, 1.22, 1.33, and 2.44, 
respectively. For γ = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, and 1.5, the values of maximum feed temperatures (0C) 
were 231.7, 226.54, 218.51, 208.57, and 198.33, respectively. These values of the maximum feed 
temperatures occurring at the above inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio corresponded to the 
following axial positions (cm) 15.24, 18.6, 21.95, 26.21, and 32.31, respectively. For γ = 0.5, 
0.75, 1, 1.25, and 1.5, the values of exit feed temperatures (0C) were 216.53, 209.35, 200.55, 
192.43, and 185.77, respectively. 
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Effects of membrane thickness on the feed profiles of CO, CO2, and temperature. 
Membrane Thickness: 5µ – 12.5µ 
 Figure 7-8 showed the effect of membrane thickness on the profile of feed mole fraction 
of CO for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the membrane thickness increased, the curve 
became less steep and the exit mole fractions of CO increased. For l (µ) = 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, and 
12.5, the values of exit mole fraction of CO (ppm) are 4.56 (5.78 db), 7.83 (9.92 db), 12.82 (16.2 
db), 19.2 (24.4 db), and 27.3 (34.7 db), respectively. Increasing the membrane thickness 
decreased the reaction rate due to a decrease in the permeation rate. Figure 7-9 showed the effect 
of membrane thickness on the profile of feed mole fraction of CO2 for the countercurrent 
membrane reactor. As the membrane thickness increased, the maximum feed mole fractions of 
CO2 increased and the exit feed mole fractions of CO2 increased. For l (µ) = 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, and 
12.5, the values of maximum feed mole fraction of CO2 (%) are 5.48, 6.07, 6.61, 7.09, and 7.51, 
respectively. These values of the maximum feed mole fraction of CO2 occurring at the above 
membrane thickness corresponded to the following axial positions (cm) 1.22, 3.66, 5.49, 6.71, 
and 7.92, respectively. For l (µ) = 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, and 12.5, the values of exit feed mole fraction 
of CO2 (ppm) were 100 (127 db), 102 (130 db), 108 (137 db), 122 (155 db), and 155 (196 db), 
respectively. The increase in the membrane thickness decreased the permeation rate. Initially, the 
reaction rate was faster than the permeation rate. An increase in membrane thickness ratio 
increased that difference. Figure 7-10 showed the effect of membrane thickness on the profile of 
feed temperature for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the membrane thickness 
increased, the maximum feed temperatures, and the exit feed temperatures decreased. The 
membrane thickness had minimal effect on the minimum feed temperature. For γ = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 
1.25, and 1.5, the values of maximum feed temperatures (0C) were 222.81, 218.51, 215.7, 
214.22, and 213.6, respectively. These values of the maximum feed temperatures occurring at the 
above membrane thickness corresponded to the following axial positions (cm) 21.6, 21.95, 21, 
20.12, and 19.51, respectively. For l (µ) = 2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, and 12.5, the values of exit feed 
temperatures (0C) were 204.1, 200.55, 197.72, 195.49, and 193.72, respectively.   
 
Effects of feed pressure on the feed profiles of CO, CO2, and temperature. Feed Pressure Range: 
1 – 3 atm. 
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Figure 7-11 showed the effect of inlet feed pressure on the profile of feed mole fraction 
of CO for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the feed pressure increased, the curve 
became more steep and the exit feed mole fractions of CO decreased. For Pf (atm) = 1, 1.5, 2, 
2.5, and 3, the values of exit mole fraction of CO (ppm) were 28,000 (36,100 db), 5720 (7282 
db), 647 (820 db), 63.6 (80.7 db), and 7.83 (9.92 db), respectively. Increasing the feed pressure 
increased the reaction rate. Figure 7-12 showed the effect of feed pressure on the profile of feed 
mole fraction of CO2 for the countercurrent membrane reactor. As the feed pressure increased, 
the maximum feed mole fractions of CO2 increased and the exit feed mole fractions of CO2 
decreased. For Pf (atm) = 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and 3, the values of maximum feed mole fraction of CO2 
(%) were 13.1, 10.91, 8.24, 6.84, and 6.07, respectively. These values of the maximum feed mole 
fraction of CO2 occurring at the above feed pressures corresponded to the following axial 
positions (cm) 31.09, 16.46, 9.75, 6.1, and 3.66, respectively. For Pf (atm) = 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and 3, 
the values of exit feed mole fraction of CO2 (ppm) were 41,700 (53,600 db), 4819 (6320 db), 498 
(632 db), 148 (187 db), and 102 (130 db), respectively. The increase in the feed pressure 
increased the reaction rate and the permeation rate. Initially, the reaction rate was faster than the 
permeation rate. An increase in the feed pressure increased that difference. Figure 7-13 showed 
the effect of feed pressure on the profile of feed temperature for the countercurrent membrane 
reactor. As the feed pressure increased, the minimum feed temperatures increased, the maximum 
feed temperatures increased and the exit feed temperatures increased. For Pf (atm) = 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 
and 3, the values of minimum feed temperatures (0C) were 161.67, 165.95, 167.85, 169.19, and 
170.43, respectively. These values of the minimum feed temperatures occurring at the above feed 
pressures corresponded to the following axial positions (cm) 3.66, 1.83, 1.8, 1.22, and 1.2, 
respectively. For Pf (atm) = 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and 3, the values of maximum feed temperatures (0C) 
were 188.49, 198.47, 207.21, 213.77, and 218.51, respectively.  These values of the maximum 
feed temperatures occurring at the above feed pressures correspond to the following axial 
positions (cm) 47.2, 39.3, 33.53, 26.82, and 21.95, respectively. For Pf (atm) = 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and 
3, the values of exit feed temperatures (0C) were 136.5, 193.76, 199.37, 200.55, and 205.55, 
respectively. The above results indicated that the equilibrium of separation was far from being 
reached. As the rate of reaction was proportional to the feed pressure, decreasing the pressure 
decreased the reaction rate. In addition, decreasing the pressure would decrease the driving force 
of permeation and thus the permeation rate.  
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Effect of separation factor on H2 recovery at Reference state. 
 For the effect of the separation factor on the H2 recovery for the countercurrent 
membrane reactor, simulations were performed for three other separation factors. The separation 
factors investigated, were 20, 40, and 60. The results of the simulations were compared to the 
reference case (α = 80).  Figure 7-14 showed the effects of separation factor on the recovery of 
H2 for the countercurrent membrane reactors. Increasing the separation factor increased the 
recovery of H2.     
 
Optimum Case at Tf  = 1400C, Pf  = 3 atm, γ = 1.66, Tf  = 350C, l = 5µ, α = 80, and Nf  = 
46,000. 
Figure 7-15 represented the profile of the feed mole fractions of CO and H2 and the 
conversion along the length of the countercurrent membrane reactor. Figure 7-15 demonstrated 
that CO decreased rapidly in the beginning of the reactor, then decreased steadily in the rest of 
the reactor. The rapid decrease was due to the reaction and the steady decrease was due to the 
permeation of the CO2. The exit mole fraction of CO was 7.3 ppm (9.26 ppm db). The profile 
showed that the conversion rapidly increased in the beginning of the reactor then came to a 
steady increase for the rest of the reactor. The conversion is defined in terms of the reacting CO. 
The final value of the conversion reached was 99.994%. The H2 mole fraction increased rapidly 
and reached equilibrium at a value of 78.6% (99.67% db). The feed molar flowrate of 0.58 mol/s 
produced a H2 molar flowrate of 0.37 mol/s with a 2.54% H2 loss due to permeation. The 
calculated H2 molar flowrate was sufficient to supply a power of 50 KW for a five-passenger car 
via the fuel cell.   
Figure 7-16 showed the profile of the partial pressure of CO2 in the feed gas and in the 
sweep gas along the countercurrent membrane reactor. The exit partial pressure of CO2 in the 
feed gas was 3.05x10-4 atm (3.3x10-4 atm db). The exit feed mole fraction of CO2 was 102 ppm 
(129 ppm db), which is near to the equilibrium value of 100 ppm.  Figure 7-17 showed the 
temperature profile in the feed gas and in the sweep gas along the countercurrent membrane 
reactor. The feed gas enters the membrane reactor at 1400C, and then it decreased to 1250C and 
increased to 1800C, then decreased gradually until it reaches 1440C at the exit. At the inlet of the 
membrane reactor the act of cooling dominated the heat evolved by reaction. The maximum 
temperature reached is due to the heat of reaction evolved by the exothermic WGS reaction. 
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After the reaction had occurred, the cooling mechanism played the critical role of lowering the 
temperature.  The profile of the temperature in the sweep gas showed that the sweep temperature 
entered (z = 60.96 cm) at 350C and exited (z = 0) 108oC.        
 
Conclusion 
We have developed a one-dimensional non-isothermal model for the countercurrent WGS 
membrane reactor with a CO2-selective membrane by the use of air as the sweep gas. For 
comparison, we have also developed a similar model for the cocurrent WGS membrane reactor. 
The countercurrent membrane reactor was more efficient than the cocurrent membrane reactor. 
The countercurrent membrane reactor decreased the levels of CO to less than 10 ppm. In 
addition, the exit feed stream had been stripped of impurities (CO and CO2) leaving a pure H2 
stream at a high temperature. The effects of inlet feed temperature, inlet sweep-to-feed molar 
flowrate ratio, membrane thickness, and feed pressure, on the CO and CO2 exit feed 
concentrations in the product and the feed temperature profile along the membrane reactor were 
investigated. An increase in the inlet feed temperature and feed pressure and/or a decrease in the 
inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio and membrane thickness decreased the levels of CO, 
CO2, and increased the maximum and outlet feed temperatures. The increase in the separation 
factor of CO2 to H2 increased the H2 recovery.  
Another case was investigated such that the maximum feed temperature does not exceed 
180oC but maintain the same exit feed mole fraction of CO achieved by the countercurrent 
membrane reactor at the reference state. This required lowering the inlet feed temperature to 
140oC, increasing the inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio, the inlet sweep temperature, and 
the number of hollow fibers to 1.65, 350C, 46,000 fibers, respectively. 
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Table 7-1. Parameters and variables for the water-gas shift membrane reactor. 
1) Feed gas Molar Composition (%) 
(McKetta 1980; Othmer 1980; Brown 2001) 
CO                          11.2      
Steam                 28.4 
CO2                     5.3 
H2          54.9 
CH4                         0.2 
 
2) Sweep Gas (Air)  
(Lide 2000) 
CO2                     300 ppm 
H2          0.5 ppm 
 
3) Parameters 
 
cp                                          (Smith and Ness 1987)  
k                             (Keiski, Desponds et al. 1993)        
Keq                          (Moe 1962) 
kg                            (Welty, Wicks et al. 1984) 
PECO2                                         (Ho 2000) 
ρb                            1.43 g/cm3 
Ri                             0.05 cm 
L                              60.96 cm 
t                               30µ 
km                            0.017 W/cm/K 
ε                               0.5 
nt0                            0.58 mol/s          
Tref                            25 0C          
T p0                           22 0C      
P p                         1 atm 
Nf                     15,000 hollow fibers 
∆Hr (250C)             -41  kJ/mol. 
 
4) Variables 
 
T f0( 0C )                 140, 160, 180, 200, 220     
γ                            0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5 
l (µ)                      2.5, 5, 7.5, 10, 12.5 
Pf (atm)        1, 1.5, 2 , 2.5, 3 
α                            20, 40, 60, 80 
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Figure 7-1. The CO feed mole fraction profiles along the cocurrent and the countercurrent 
membrane reactors for syngas from steam reforming of methane at 180oC, 3 atm, l = 5µ, γ = 1, 
& Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-2. The Effect of Inlet Feed Temperature on CO Feed Mole Fraction Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 3 atm, l = 
5µ, γ = 1, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-3. The Effect of Inlet Feed Temperature on CO2 Feed Mole Fraction Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 3 atm, l = 
5µ, γ = 1, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-4. The Effect of Inlet Feed Temperature on Feed Temperature Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 3 atm, l = 
5µ, γ = 1, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-5. The Effect of Inlet Sweep-to-Feed Molar Ratio on CO FeedMole Fraction Profile 
along the Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 
180oC, 3 atm, l = 5µ, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-6. The Effect of Inlet Sweep-to-Feed Molar Ratio on CO2 Feed Mole Fraction Profile 
along the Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 
180oC, 3 atm, l = 5µ, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-7. The Effect of Inlet Sweep-to-Feed Molar Ratio on Feed Temperature Profile along 
the Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, 
3 atm, l = 5µ, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-8. The Effect of Membrane Thickness on CO Feed Mole Fraction Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, 3 
atm, l = 5µ, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-9. The Effect of Membrane Thickness on CO2 Feed Mole Fraction Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, 3 
atm, l = 5µ, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-10. The Effect of Membrane Thickness on Feed Temperature Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, 3 
atm, l = 5µ, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-11. The Effect of Feed Pressure on CO Feed Mole Fraction Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, l = 
5µ, γ = 1, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-12. The Effect of Feed Pressure on CO2 Feed Mole Fraction Profile along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, l = 
5µ, γ = 1, & Nf = 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-13. The Effect of Feed Pressure on Feed Temperature Profile along the Countercurrent 
Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, l  = 5µ, γ = 1, & Nf 
= 15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-14. The Effect of Separation Factor on H2 Recovery  in the Countercurrent Membrane 
Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 180oC, 3 atm, l  = 5µ, γ = 1, & Nf = 
15,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-15.  CO Feed Mole Fraction, H2 Feed Mole Fraction, and Conversion Profiles along the 
Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 140oC, 3 
atm, l  = 5µ, γ = 1.65, & Nf = 46,000 fibers.  
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Figure 7-16.  The CO2 Partial Pressure Profiles along the Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for 
Syngas from Steam Reforming of Methane at 140oC, 3 atm, l = 5µ, γ = 1.65, & Nf = 46,000 
fibers.  
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Figure 7-17.  The Temperature Profiles along the Countercurrent Membrane Reactor for Syngas 
from Steam Reforming of Methane at 140oC, 3 atm, l  = 5µ, γ = 1.65, & Nf = 46,000 fibers.  
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Nomenclature 
Alphabets 
cp heat capacity (J/mol /K) 
hi inner wall heat transfer coefficient (W/cm2/K) 
ho outer wall heat transfer coefficient (W/cm2/K) 
∆Hr heat of reaction (J/mol) 
J permeation flux (mol/cm2 /s) 
k reaction rate constant (mol/cm3/ atm /s) 
kg thermal conductivity of gas  (W/cm/ K) 
km thermal conductivity of membrane  (W/cm/ K) 
ks thermal conductivity of support (W/cm/ K) 
Keq reaction equilibrium constant (atm-2) 
L reactor’s length (cm) 
n molar flowrate in the feed gas (mol/s) 
N molar flowrate in the sweep gas (mol/s) 
Nf number of hollow fibers 
P pressure (atm) 
PE permeance (mol/atm/cm2/s) 
Pr pressure ratio 
Q Energy/length/temperature loss due to permeation (W/cm2/K) 
R volumetric reaction rate (mol/cm3/s) 
Rg ideal gas constant (atm cm3/mol/K) 
Ri inner radius (cm) 
Ro outer radius (cm) 
t support thickness (cm) 
T temperature (0C) 
Ui overall heat transfer coefficient based on the inner radius (W/cm2/K) 
x mole fraction in feed 
y mole fraction in sweep 
z axial position along length of reactor (cm) 
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Greek letters 
α real separation factor 
α* ideal separation factor 
ε porosity of support 
γ inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio 
ρ density 
l membrane thickness (cm) 
Subscripts  
b catalyst bed 
f feed 
i species 
p permeate 
m membrane 
ref reference 
s support 
t total 
 
Superscripts 
0 initial 
f feed 
p permeate 
m membrane 
s support 
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Chapter Eight: Conclusion 
 
 This chapter presents the conclusions obtained during the course of this project. It 
included the characterization of chitosan, the permeation of CO2 through the dry chitosan, the 
transport of CO2 through swollen chitosan by fixed carrier facilitated transport, and the 
incorporation of arginine in the chitosan matrix to increase the facilitation process by mobile 
carriers. 
The characterization of chitosan to analyze and determine the properties of chitosan such 
as morphology, solubility, insoluble matter, moisture content, ash content, density, swelling 
index, volume fraction, and fractional free volume. The chitosan has a homogenous and a pore-
free cross-section and the average thickness of the membrane was evaluated to be 65.2 + 0.4 
microns. The surface of the chitosan is smooth, dense, and free-pore. On a dry basis, elemental 
analysis produced values of 45.24%C, 6.75%H, 8.33%N, and %O. The chitosan films contained 
0.28% insoluble matter and 0.25% ash. TGA/DSC showed the existence of two physical states of 
water in the chitosan matrix, which are free and bound water. Due the existence of water, the 
system is a mixture of chitosan and water, where water does act as a plasticizer and thus reduce 
the Tg of the blend. The glass transition temperature of chitosan is evaluated between the peaks 
of 154oC and 183oC to give a value of 168oC. TGA 601 determined that the bound water existed 
at different temperatures above the boiling point of water. Further analysis using mass 
spectrometer revealed that water and acetic acid were evolved during heating steps. The results 
obtained concluded that water affected thermal transitions. XRD patterns showed the 
disappearance of peaks and broadening of others due to swelling by water and pre-heating 
treatment. The degrees of deacetylation obtained from FTIR were compared to the degree of 
deacetylation obtained by elemental analysis (83.3%), which demonstrated the method of Sabnis 
and Block (1997) to be the most accurate.  
All the correlations, based on the first order of the Taylor’s expansion of the definition of 
specific viscosity, proved to be inconsistent with its representation of the viscosities of chitosan 
in 1% acetic acid for the molecular weight range of 70,666 g/mol to 891,192 g/mol at 
concentrations ranging from 0.01g/mL to 0.0005g/mL to determine the intrinsic viscosity. The 
Lyons and Tobolsky equation was the only correlation based on the approximation of the first 
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order of the Taylor’s expansion polynomial fitted the experimental data for all the molecular 
weights because it had an extra parameter that considers the effect of concentration. In addition, 
the Mark Houwink parameters were evaluated from the appropriate correlations but the errors 
were high. On the other hand, when using different orders of the Taylor’s expansion polynomial, 
the intrinsic viscosities were excellent fits to the experimental data. Through the values of the 
intrinsic viscosities obtained by the Taylor’s expansion at different orders, the Mark Houwink 
parameters had the least error and were the most accurate in representing the whole molecular 
weight range.  
 The permeation of carbon dioxide, hydrogen, and nitrogen were conducted through dry 
chitosan membranes at different operating conditions. For P = 1.5 atm, lm = 65µ and a 
temperature range of 20 – 150oC, the CO2 permeability increased with temperature as expected 
for a polymeric membrane through the whole temperature range.  The permeability of CO2 
increased from 0.381 barrers at T = 20oC to 26.1 barrers at T = 150oC accompanied with 
decreases in CO2/N2 selectivity from 19.7 to 4.55 and CO2/H2 selectivity from 3.14 to 1.71. The 
dry chitosan membrane behaved as a solution-diffusion membrane. The dual mode model 
described the gas transport, and the dual mode parameters were evaluated. The glass transition 
temperature was determined by extrapolating towards CH’ = 0 for all gases, giving values close 
to glass transition temperatures obtained by the TGA/DSC and TG/DSC/MS.  
The knowledge that the dry chitosan had low permeabilities of H2 and N2, made chitosan a 
good candidate to be used as a facilitated transport membrane of the amino groups attached to its 
backbone can be utilized. Amines react with CO2 in aqueous conditions to form complexes such 
as carbamates or zwitterions. Increasing temperature increases the reaction and diffusion rates of 
the carrier – CO2 complex. Decomplexation of CO2 occurs due to the pressure driving force 
across the membrane. Due to higher temperatures at the membrane interface the water evaporates 
faster thus decreasing the water retention in the membrane and therefore decreasing the ability of 
protonizing the amine moiety and the reaction with CO2. The swelling of the chitosan membrane 
seemed to be the next logical step. The swollen chitosan membrane had been used to facilitate 
the transport of CO2 at operating conditions to investigate the effect of pressure and temperature. 
At 150oC, the increase in feed pressure decreased the permeability of CO2, which is expected for 
a facilitated transport membrane because the carrier sites started to saturate with CO2 and the 
solution diffusion mechanism is enhanced.  
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As the feed pressure increased, the solution-diffusion driving force of permeation across the 
membrane increased, which decreased the separation factors of CO2 with respect to N2, H2 and 
H2O. Due to less water molecules available for mediating the facilitated reaction of CO2 with the 
amino groups of the chitosan membrane and the resulting decrease of the swelling of the 
membrane, the CO2 permeation decreased.  
The increase of temperature from 20 to 110oC increased CO2 transport properties through 
the chitosan membrane at P = 1.5 atm and P = 5 atm. For feed pressure of 1.5 atm, the CO2 
transport properties decreased as the temperature increased beyond 110oC. The CO2 
permeabilities and CO2 separation factors with respect to the other gases had high values 
compared to dry chitosan membrane. Facilitated transport was existing but in a different 
mechanism. Thermogravimetric methods showed that water existed in chitosan as free and 
bonded waters. The weighing of the membranes after the operation and then drying them proved 
that bonded water existed. Bound water interacted differently with the amino groups chained to 
the backbone of the polymer than free water would. The bound water would interact with the 
nitrogen and the hydrogen sites of the amino groups in chitosan by hydrogen-bonding due to the 
dipole moment. For P = 5 atm and T > 110oC, the transport properties of CO2 continued to 
increase, which proved that the facilitated transport mechanism still occurred.  
 Water presence in the chitosan membranes played a critical role in the transport of the 
gases. Both gas streams were saturated with water vapor and the driving force of water 
permeation was reduced to allow the membrane to be fully swollen. The water flowrate were 
pumped into the saturators to provide a constant water partial pressure difference across the 
membrane and to achieve a constant amount of water content in the membrane. On that basis, the 
relative humidities were obtained. The relative humidity of the feed gas and the sweep gas 
decreased as the temperature increased for both pressures. The partial pressure difference was 
0.005+0.002 atm for the cases tested. The water content in the membrane was 0.034+0.012 g. In 
relation to the transport properties of CO2 through the chitosan membrane, the effects of the 
water permeation was more pronounced in the case of higher pressure.     
 The highest CO2 permeability obtained by chitosan membranes was 483 barrers with a 
CO2/H2 selectivity of 43.4 at P = 1.5 atm and T = 110oC. For a 50 KW fuel cell, an area of a 
membrane needed to remove all the CO2 would be 25.8 x 106cm2 (2580m2). Using a hollow fiber 
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module (3000ft2/ft3), a volume of 0.26 m3 would be required to perform this separation. The loss 
of H2 would be at a value of 2.315%.    
The CO2 transport properties were high at high temperatures for swollen chitosan 
membranes but they can be increased by incorporating sodium arginiate as a mobile carrier for 
CO2 facilitation. The effect of humidification of the sweep, the effect of salt loading, the effect of 
pressure, and the effect of temperature were studied for Arginine-Na-chitosan membrane. A 20% 
Arginine-Na-chitosan membrane was tested at a temperature range of 20 – 100oC with a 
thickness of 65µ and a pressure feed of 1.5 atm to know the function of water in these 
membranes. The humidification of the sweep increased the CO2 transport properties 
dramatically. Humidifying the sweep created a water partial pressure on the sweep side thus 
reducing the water driving force to permeate. The water was better contained in the membrane 
by reducing the water permeation. Therefore, the mechanism of facilitated transport was 
magnified as temperature is increased.   
The threshold concentration of arginine salts in chitosan membranes was determined to 
be 40%. On that basis, the 40% arginine-chitosan membranes were investigated in terms of 
temperature and pressure. The trends of the carbon dioxide transport properties in 40% arginine-
chitosan membranes were similar to that of the swollen chitosan membrane. The only difference 
was that the arginine-chitosan membrane offers much higher carbon dioxide transport properties. 
Adding 40% arginine to swollen chitosan membrane at P = 1.5 atm, increased the permeability 
of CO2 from 213 barrers to 403 barrers at T = 20oC, 483 barrers to 1498 barrers at T = 110oC, 
and 399 barrers to 1284 barrers at T = 150oC. The separation factors of CO2 / H2 increased from 
18.9 to 31.9 (20oC), from 43.4 to 144 (110oC), and from 29 to 75.5 (150oC). The separation 
factor of H2O / CO2 decreased from 65.6 to 36.1 (20oC) from 35.0 to 10.8 (110oC). The 
separation factors of CO2 / H2 and CO2 / N2 increased from 69.4 to 122 (20oC), from 250 to 852 
(110oC), and from 194 to 516 (150oC). The separation factor of H2O / CO2 decreased from 65.6 
to 36.1 (20oC) from 35.0 to 10.8 (110oC). The CO2 flux increased from 34.5 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s 
to 64.6 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s, from 76.5 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s to 218 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s, and 
from 63.8 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s to 190 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s. For a 50 KW proton exchange 
membrane fuel cell vehicle, using arginine-chitosan membrane reduced the area of a membrane 
to 906m2 and a hollow fiber module volume of 0.092 m3 a (3000ft2/ft3), when compared to using 
chitosan membranes. Each of the chitosan and the arginine absorb water. Water is polar and its 
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oxygen bears pairs of lone electrons and is capable of hydrogen-bonding due to the dipole 
moment. The amino groups in chitosan and arginine are capable of bonding at the nitrogen. 
For a pressure of 5 atm, the permeability of CO2 increased from 118 barrers at T = 20oC to 1078 
barrers. The most important was that the membrane at a pressure of 5 atm and a temperature of 
150oC has a flux of 533.2 µcm3 (STP) / cm2 / s, which was considered valuable for gas separation 
purposes, especially with high CO2/H2 and CO2/N2 selectivity (21.6, 352). For a 50 KW fuel cell, 
an area of a membrane needed to remove all the CO2 would be 3.71 x 106cm2 (371m2). Using a 
hollow fiber module, a volume of 0.038 m3 would be required to perform this separation. The 
loss of H2 would be at a value of 4.58%.   
A one-dimensional non-isothermal model for the low-temperature (LT) water gas shift 
(WGS) countercurrent hollow fiber membrane reactor (MR) with a CO2-selective polymeric 
membrane packed with CuO/ZnO/Al2O3 catalyst on the feed-side was developed. The 
countercurrent operation was more efficient than the cocurrent WGS-MR. Increasing inlet feed 
temperature or pressure and decreasing inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio or membrane 
thickness, decreased CO exit feed mole fraction. The effect of separation factor on H2 recovery 
was studied. An optimum case was determined was determined at inlet feed temperature to 
1400C, inlet sweep-to-feed molar flowrate ratio of 1.65, inlet sweep temperature of 350C, and 
number of hollow fibers of 46,000 fibers. 
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Appendix 
 
Appendix A: Refractive indices and absorbances for molecular weight 
measurements for six chitosan samples 
 
n0 = 1.3332 + 0.0003 ao = 0.054 + 0.0001    
 
      
HC1     
c a SD n SD 
0.01 0.1817 0.0008 1.3438 0.0004 
0.005 0.1316 0.0005 1.3400 0.0002 
0.0025 0.084 0.0007 1.3369 0.0003 
0.001 0.0736 0.0002 1.3352 0.0004 
0.0005 0.0617 0.0004 1.3342 0.0001 
     
HC2     
c a SD n SD 
0.01 0.1798 0.0005 1.3443 0.0006 
0.005 0.1242 0.0005 1.3402 0.0003 
0.0025 0.081 0.0004 1.3370 0.0003 
0.001 0.0695 0.0004 1.3352 0.0003 
0.0005 0.0602 0.0004 1.3341 0.0003 
     
MC1     
c a SD n SD 
0.01 0.1751 0.0007 1.3467 0.0005 
0.005 0.1021 0.0006 1.3411 0.0005 
0.0025 0.0725 0.0002 1.3373 0.0004 
0.001 0.0638 0.0002 1.3352 0.0004 
0.0005 0.0574 0.0004 1.3341 0.0001 
     
MC2     
c a SD n SD 
0.01 0.094 0.0005 1.3500 0.0007 
0.005 0.0707 0.0004 1.3417 0.0004 
0.0025 0.0605 0.0004 1.3372 0.0003 
0.001 0.0561 0.0004 1.3347 0.0004 
0.0005 0.0547 0.0004 1.3338 0.0005 
     
LC1     
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c a SD n SD 
0.01 0.0732 0.0003 1.3484 0.0007 
0.005 0.0618 0.0003 1.3407 0.0006 
0.0025 0.0578 0.0003 1.3370 0.0006 
0.001 0.0552 0.0002 1.3346 0.0004 
0.0005 0.0544 0.0002 1.3338 0.0004 
     
LC2     
c a SD n SD 
0.01 0.0607 0.0002 1.3482 0.0007 
0.005 0.0568 0.0002 1.3402 0.0007 
0.0025 0.0556 0.0002 1.3369 0.0005 
0.001 0.0545 0.0002 1.3345 0.0006 
0.0005 0.0542 0.0002 1.3338 0.0005 
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Appendix B. Viscosity for chitosan of different molecular weights at 1% acetic 
acid 
 
1) Viscosities and standard deviations for Mw (g/mol) = 70,666, 151,371, and 238,633. 
 
Mw (g/mol)   70666    151371    238633   
c (g/mL) η (cPs) SD η (cPs) SD η (cPs) SD 
0.0005 1.47 0.01 1.88 0.01 2.52 0.02
0.0006 1.60 0.01 2.11 0.02 2.94 0.02
0.0007 1.72 0.01 2.41 0.02 3.43 0.02
0.0008 1.84 0.01 2.68 0.01 3.89 0.03
0.0009 1.97 0.01 3.01 0.02 4.43 0.03
0.001 2.10 0.01 3.27 0.01 4.99 0.05
0.002 3.59 0.07 7.35 0.17 12.84 0.20
0.0025 4.49 0.11 10.17 0.24 18.43 0.24
0.003 5.54 0.15 13.42 0.63 24.89 0.63
0.004 8.06 0.19 22.19 0.71 41.78 0.71
0.005 11.0 0.24 33.4 0.66 63.4 0.66
0.006 15.6 0.36 46.0 0.78 88.9 0.78
0.007 19.8 0.43 60.9 0.99 119.2 0.99
0.008 24.8 0.63 73.5 1.71 149.7 1.71
0.009 30.1 0.81 91.2 2.10 192.7 1.18
0.01 36.2 1.16 119.2 2.52 244.4 6.04
. 
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2) Viscosities and standard deviations for Mw (g/mol) = 512,846, 762,575, and 891,192. 
 
Mw (g/mol)     512846    762575   891192    
c (g/mL) SD η (cPs) SD η (cPs) SD η (cPs) SD 
0.0005 0.02 3.28 0.03 3.90 0.04 4.36 0.03
0.0006 0.02 3.77 0.01 4.69 0.03 5.19 0.06
0.0007 0.02 4.36 0.02 5.45 0.04 5.97 0.02
0.0008 0.03 4.95 0.02 6.26 0.06 7.09 0.15
0.0009 0.03 5.65 0.10 7.09 0.06 8.52 0.49
0.001 0.05 6.43 0.15 8.11 0.13 9.78 0.63
0.002 0.20 14.3 0.42 21.9 1.13 25.0 1.52
0.0025 0.24 19.0 1.67 32.2 2.10 39.7 3.76
0.003 0.63 26.2 1.96 45.7 2.83 52.6 3.23
0.004 0.71 48.2 2.67 82.0 3.64 95.1 4.38
0.005 0.66 83.4 3.04 142 6.72 165 6.71
0.006 0.78 137 3.81 231 7.19 269 5.42
0.007 0.99 217 4.29 368 6.76 439 6.58
0.008 1.71 337 6.15 579 8.16 710 14.9
0.009 1.18 547 14.24 911 11.3 1096 17.2
0.01 6.04 762 20.71 1408 17.8 1765 40.8
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Appendix C: Analysis of Low Concentrations of Permanent Gases by Gas 
Chromatography 
 
Introduction  
 Permanent gases are traditionally separated by gas-solid chromatography (GSC) by using 
capillary or packed columns. The introduction of micro-packed columns offer the combination of 
advantages offered by capillary columns and packed columns. It has higher capacity than PLOT 
columns and increased efficiency over traditional packed columns. Other advantages are cost 
efficient, rugged, and easy to install and operate. Usually, the lengths and the internal diameters 
of micro-packed columns range from 1 – 2 m and 1 – 2 mm, respectively.   
 For permanent gas analysis, packed columns are packed with different adsorbents such as 
activated alumina, silica gel, zeolite molecular sieves, porous polymers, and carbon molecular 
sieves. Silica has a range of surface areas and pore sizes 100m2/g – 750 m2/g and 22 – 300 Å. 
The use of silica gel is avoided if water is present in the gas stream. Silica gel absorbs water, 
which change its activity and reproducibility. Zeolite molecular sieves separate small molecular 
weight gases largely by exclusion. The zeolites have a crystalline structure, which does not 
collapse when dehydrated. Zeolites are known for their high adsorption capacity of CO2. Under 
certain conditions, the adsorption is irreversible, which alters its pore size resulting in poor 
reproducibility. Macroporous Polymers has a relatively high surface area as well as high 
porosity. They exhibit strong dispersive type interaction with solvents and solutes with some 
polarizability arising from the aromatic nuclei in the polymer. Their high affinity of water 
excludes them from being used if water is present. 
Carboxen adsorbents are carbon molecular sieves with large surface areas and 
hydrophobic surface characteristics, which provided a combination of efficient 
adsorption/desorption and good hydrophobicity. CarboxenTM 1004 has a large surface area of 
715m2/g, a density packing of 0.5g/mL, a micropore diameter of 6-8A, and the following 
porosities: macropores- 0.23cm3/g, mesopores- 0.26cm3/g, and micropores- 0.29cm3/g. It has a 
surface area that is greater than all the other commercial adsorbents which excels the kinetics and 
thermodynamics. The packing are layered in a special way to provide better channeling than the 
other adsorbents. It required much less volume of adsorbent than polymeric columns to achieve 
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the same separation. This specially designed column can be rapidly heated to 250oC and used 
with high linear velocities without the effect of the particle dislodged from the wall. Carboxen 
adsorbents have been used to separate noble gases (Ne, Kr, Xe), nitrogen, carbon monoxide, 
carbon dioxide, and light hydrocarbons (C1-2) (Aflalaye, Sternberg et al. 1997). CarboxenTM 
1004 has been used to analyze Titan’s atmosphere (Yun and Lee 1996).   
The most available commercial packed columns for the analysis of permanent gases are 
silica gel (Davison Grade 12), molecular sieves (5A, 13X), carbon molecular sieves: Carbosieve 
(G, II, III), Carboxen (563, 564, 569, 1000, 1000, 1003, 1004), and porous polymers: 
Chromosorb® 102, Poropak Q, Haysep® (A, D, DB).  There are many studies on the separation 
of hydrogen from permanent gases by the use of molecular sieve 5A (Villalobos 1960; 
Aznavourian and McIntyre 1963; Panson and Adams 1964; Robbins, Bethea et al. 1964; 
Villalobos and Nuss 1965; MacDonald 1968) 14), silica gel (Villalobos 1960; Aznavourian and 
McIntyre 1963; Manka 1964; Villalobos and Nuss 1965; Cook 1971), Poropak Q (Jones 1967; 
McMorris 1974), and Hayesep D (Snavely and Subramaniam 1997; Snavely and Subramaniam 
1998). To the best of my knowledge, there is no study in the literature showing the separation of 
hydrogen from humidified permanent gases by Carboxen columns.  
Thermal conductivity detectors (TCD) are used in the analysis of permanent gases by 
packed column gas chromatography.  The TCD utilizes the difference of the thermal 
conductivities of the carrier gas and the mixture of the analyzed gas and the carrier gas to give an 
electrical response that is interpreted into an area that corresponds to the different concentrations 
of the analyzed gas.  The choice of the carrier gas is the most critical step in determining 
measurable signals that corresponds to real amounts.    
There have been many studies in the literature for the analysis of fixed gases by Helium 
(Villalobos 1960; Aznavourian and McIntyre 1963; Panson and Adams 1964; Robbins, Bethea et 
al. 1964; Castello, Biagini et al. 1965; Villalobos and Nuss 1965; Jones 1967; MacDonald 1968; 
McMorris 1974; Thompson 1979; Snavely and Subramaniam 1997; Snavely and Subramaniam 
1998) but few studies that used Ar as a carrier gas in the detection of permanent gases (Manka 
1964; Villalobos and Nuss 1965; Cook 1971).  The use of helium (He) gas as the carrier gas 
provides large sensitivities to most permanent gases due to it high thermal conductivity.   
Hydrogen is the only gas that has a higher thermal conductivity than Helium.   Helium gives a 
poor detection of H2 at low concentrations. As the concentration of H2 decreases, peak shapes 
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differ and then the peak would split into peaks and finally the peak would split into three peaks 
that have a middle peak that is negative. The positive, negative peaks and splits complicate 
quantification and calibration. The doping the helium gas with 8% H2 (Villalobos 1960) or 40% 
H2 (Aznavourian and McIntyre 1963) or 7-10% H2 (Villalobos and Nuss 1965) or 8.5% H2 (9) 
eliminated the positive peaks and provided clean negative peaks for all concentrations up to 
100%.  Some problems from using He-H2 mixtures arose which are the peak heights for the 0-
5% H2 are non-linear and unreliable and that a sample containing no hydrogen sample would 
give rise to a peak corresponding to 1-3% H2 (Villalobos and Nuss 1965). Villalobos and Nuss 
(1965) detected 100ppm H2, 10% CO2, 20% N2, and other permanent gases by using Ar as a 
carrier gas, 14.2mL/min, 95oC, 2.4mL loop, and a molecular sieve column (Villalobos and Nuss 
1965). They stated that the H2 response behaved linearly at the range of 100ppm – 2% H2 but 
was extremely non-linear as the H2 concentration increased (Villalobos and Nuss 1965). They 
did not study the linearity of the other gases or their minimum detection limit. Manka et al used 
two columns, which were a silica gel column and a molecular sieve column to separate the fixed 
gases, which were carried by Ar to the TCD.  He stated that only 0.5% of permanent gases can 
be detected (Manka 1964). The author did not provide any information in relation with the 
linearity of the TCD response. Also, Cook studied the detection of H2 in a mixture of permanent 
gases with a silica gel column at room temperature using Ar. The TCD response for H2 was 
linear (Cook 1971).   
The advantages of using Ar as a carrier gas are higher sensitivity to hydrogen due to the 
large difference between the thermal conductivity of the two gases.   
This study is beneficial for the determination of the permeabilities and separation factors 
of CO2 – H2 – N2 system in membrane studies. For CO2-selective membranes, the area of 
hydrogen at the sweep side is of importance due to its minute quantity. In H2-selective 
membranes, the areas of the carbon dioxide and nitrogen would require a low detection limit. 
 
Experimental Methods 
Materials 
All Gases were purchased from Scott-Gross Company Incorporation, Lexington, KY.  
The gases are argon, helium, nitrogen and seven mixtures.  The first mixture was composed of 
10% nitrogen, 10% hydrogen, 10% carbon dioxide, and the balance was argon.  The contents of 
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the second mixture were 0.1% nitrogen, 0.1% hydrogen, 0.1% carbon dioxide, and the balance 
was argon. The other two mixtures had the same composition of the analyte gases of the above 
mixtures but the balance gas was helium. All the gases were ultra-high pure.  The fifth and sixth 
mixtures had the same contents of hydrogen and nitrogen in the first two mixtures but the 
balance was nitrogen. Argon and helium and their mixtures were used as the carrier gases.  The 
gas mixtures were diluted with the appropriate gas to obtain other mixtures. 
The column used was CarboxenTM 1004 stainless steel micropacked column supplied by 
Supelco Bellefonte, PA. It was consisted of spherical porous carbon molecular sieves with an 
internal diameter < 1 mm and a large surface area on the order of 715 m2/g. The porosity of the 
micropores, mesopores, and macropores are 0.11cm3/g,  
 
Equipment 
The system for the delivery of the analyzed gases to the GC was shown in  
Figure D-1. The flowrate of the gas mixtures is 200 cc/min, which was controlled a mass flow 
controllers Model 5850E (Brooks Instrument, Hatfield, PA). Brooks mass flow meters were 
calibrated manually and calibration curves were drawn using bubble flow meter for various 
flowrates.  
The gases were mixed in a 1-L stainless steel container packed with glass beads to ensure 
proper mixing. The gas mixture entered into a chamber in which the pressure is built to 10 psig. 
An electronic pressure regulator Model ER3000 (Tescom Corporation, Elk River, MN) 
maintained the pressure in the system by releasing any excess gas. The gas then passed through a 
needle valve where most of the gas was vented and a pulse stream of gas entered the Hewlett-
Packed 6890N Series GC system. Before entering the GC system, the stream passed through 
drierite tube and a reducer-restrictor to remove any water present in the system. The existing 
gases from the GC system were vented. 
The gas was sampled in a 6-port gas (Valco, Houston, TX) sampling valve shown in 
Figure D-2 with a sample loop of 1mL and the carrier gas flows into the column with the 
analyzed gas into the TCD chamber. The TCD compared the thermal conductivities of two gas 
flows: carrier gas (also known as the reference gas) and carrier gas plus sample components (also 
called column effluent). This detector contained a filament that was heated electrically that was 
hotter than the detector body. The filament temperature was kept constant while alternate streams 
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of reference gas and column effluent passed over it. The two gas streams were switched over the 
filament 5 times per second and the power differences encountered to maintain the filament 
temperature constant are measured and recorded.  
The signals generated were collected by the Agilent Chemstation v9.   
Suitable integration parameters like threshold value, peak width, area reject, and slope sensitivity 
were chosen. Table C-1 showed the operating conditions for the analysis of H2, N2, and CO2 by 
argon and helium. Suitable integration parameters like threshold value, peak width, area reject, 
slope sensitivity (HP 6890N) were chosen for proper peak shape and integration.  
 
Results and Discussion 
Gas chromatographic runs were performed for the following concentrations: 10%, 7.5%, 
5%, 2.5%, 1%, 0.5%, 0.1%, 0.05%, 100 ppm, and 50 ppm. The unit was allowed to run for five 
hours to ensure proper mixing of the gases then five runs were taken for each concentration over 
five hours. The results for argon were collected at an isothermal temperature of 130oC in 4 
minutes. The same method could not be implemented for helium due to the tremendous loss of 
H2 area even at high percentages. Therefore, programmed temperature intervals were used for 
helium and data was collected in 8 minutes. For argon, the area responses of the analyte gases 
were collected. In the case of helium as the carrier gas, the response for H2 for concentrations of 
0.01% and lower were undetected. Figure C-3 showed the chromatograms of H2, N2, and CO2 
diluted in Ar (10% equimolar ratio in argon), while Figure C-4 showed the chromatogram of the 
same analyte gases in helium. Figure C-3 showed the peak of H2, N2, and CO2 having non-
gaussian shapes with symmetries of 1.16, 0.7, and 0.29. The non-gaussian shapes of the gas 
curves were due to the nature of the carboxen material, its packing densities, and the low 
flowrates of the carrier gases. As the concentration of H2 decreased from 10% to 50 ppm, the 
symmetry decreased to 0.75. The symmetries of N2, and CO2 increased to 0.71 and 0.75, 
respectively, as the concentrations were lowered to 50 ppm. Figure D-4 showed similar results in 
terms of the shape of the peaks of H2, N2, and CO2 having non-gaussian shapes. The symmetries 
of 0.53, 0.21, and 0.36 were obtained for H2, N2, and CO2, respectively. As the concentration of 
N2 decreased from 10% to 0.05%, the symmetry decreased to 0.19. The symmetries of H2, and 
CO2 increased to 0.59 and 0.79, respectively, as the concentrations were lowered to 0.05%.  
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Overall, argon demonstrated better curve shapes than helium and its detection limit for H2 was 
by far better.  
The signal to noise ratio (S/n) was measured by running a blank run of carrier gas into the 
GC. The maximum peak-peak value was 0.16 µV and 0.35 µV for argon and helium, 
respectively.   The height of the analyzed gases was set to be rejected at S/n < 3.   Using argon as 
a carrier gas, the S/n values for 50 ppm H2, N2, and CO2 were 19.89, 3.9, and 3.47, respectively.   
In the case of helium, the S/n values for 50 ppm N2, and CO2 were 25.47and 22.63, respectively. 
The S/n value for 0.5% H2 was 10. The areas of H2, N2, and CO2 for concentrations ranging from 
10% to 50 ppm were tabulated in Table D-2. The area of H2 (10 µV min) at 50 ppm 
demonstrated that the ease of the detection of H2.   For a S/n = 3, the minimum detection limits 
for H2, N2, and CO2 were 5 ppm, 27 ppm, and 30 ppm, respectively for Argon. For a S/n = 3, the 
minimum detection limits for H2, N2, and CO2 were 150 ppm, 6 ppm, and 7 ppm, respectively for 
helium.  For CO2 selective membranes, it is evident to use argon as a carrier gas.   
Table D-3 consisted of the calculated parameters of the analysis of variance and linear 
regression for the analyte gases using argon as a carrier gas.  Two models were used which were 
the intercept model and the no-intercept model. The correlation coefficient (r) is a measure of 
how strongly y is dependent on x but it is does not measure how the data are represented by the 
linear approximation. The parameter Sy/x/∆y (the normalized standard deviation by the range of 
area) was a better measure of the linear fit than r. When Sy/x/∆y is less than 0.01, the data of the 
linear regression was a tight fit. For both models, all the gases had a value of Sy/x/∆y less than 
0.01.  An analysis of variance, of the two models, for the analyte gases was performed. The 
results showed that F was less than f0.01 and f0.05, which implies that there is no indicated 
difference of the means. Using argon as a carrier gas provided linear profiles of H2, N2, and CO2 
over the whole range of concentration. 
Table C-4 consisted of the calculated parameters of the analysis of variance and linear 
regression for the analyte gases using helium as a carrier gas.  For both models, N2, and CO2 had 
a value of Sy/x/∆y less than 0.01, while H2 had a value grater than 0.01.  The ANOVA test 
showed that H2 had a greater F than f0.01 and f0.05, which implies that there is an indicated 
difference of the means. We concluded that the area response of H2 gives a nonlinear response 
with the concentration range of 10% - 0.05%. 
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Conclusion 
Carboxen micropacked columns were utilized to separate H2, N2, and CO2 over a 
concentration range of 10% - 0.005%. Using argon, that separation was feasible and short. All 
the gases were detected at the above concentration range at an isothermal oven temperature. 
Linearity tests demonstrated that the profiles of the gases were linear for the concentration range. 
In contrast to argon, helium carrier gas was unsuitable to detect low concentrations and provided 
limitations on the use of isothermal operations at high temperatures. In addition, linearity tests 
illustrated that the H2 profile was nonlinear. In conclusion, gas separations involve low fluxes 
indicating that argon was the choice of a carrier gas in detection of low concentrations of H2. 
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Table C-1. Analysis Conditions 
 
a) Conditions for both Carriers     
Column dimensions 2 m x 1/16" SS    
Packing 80/100 Carboxen 1004   
  Carrier Flow: 2.5 mL/min 
     
Front Inlet Temperature:  200oC 
  Flow: 3.5 mL/min 
  Gas: Ar or He 
     
Valve 6-port gas-sampling valve   
  Loop Volume: 1.0 mL 
  Load Time: 1.0 min 
  Injection Time: 2.0 min 
     
Oven  Equilibration time : 0.5 min 
     
Front Detector TCD   
  Temperature: 250oC 
  Reference Flow 20.0 mL/min 
  Make-up Flow 1.0 mL/min 
  Filament  ON 
     
Signal Data Rate 20 Hz 
     
b) Conditions for Ar & 90%Ar/He    
     
Oven  Temperature 130oC 
  Time 4.0 min 
     
Front Detector Negative Polarity ON 
     
c) Conditions for He & He/Ar    
Oven  Initial Temperature 30oC 
  Hold Time 2 min 
  Final Temperature 130oC 
  Heating Rate 20oC/min 
  Hold Time 1 min 
  Run Time 8 min 
     
Front Detector Negative Polarity   
  t = 0 - 1.4 min ON 
  t = 1.4 - 8 min OFF 
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Table C-2: Areas of Analyte gases by Argon and Helium  
 
 Ar He 
Mol% A (H2) A (N2) A (CO2) A (H2) A (N2) A (CO2) 
10 18709 4169 3664 849 30899 27160 
  18465 4113 3615 865 32005 28132 
  18827 4161 3657 876 32138 28249 
  18991 4173 3668 859 31275 27490 
  18561 4149 3647 878 32350 28435 
7.5 13667 3059 2696 670 24320 21432 
  13850 3123 2752 640 24046 21190 
  13995 3113 2744 665 24154 21285 
  13554 3049 2687 626 23516 20723 
  13827 3087 2720 664 24016 21164 
5 9656 2128 1881 413 15671 13846 
  9457 2112 1866 421 16066 14195 
  9258 2081 1839 404 15664 13840 
  9669 2124 1877 405 15440 13642 
  9073 2041 1804 415 15890 14040 
2.5 4874 1104 979 203 7714 6834 
  4645 1029 912 198 7631 6761 
  4439 1007 892 195 7521 6663 
  4641 1027 910 204 7710 6831 
  4436 1003 888 193 7675 6800 
1 1856 420 373 85.0 3273 2905 
  1814 416 369 85.4 3344 2968 
  1938 446 396 84.2 3162 2806 
  1946 441 392 85.5 3279 2910 
  1913 428 380 84.6 3233 2869 
0.5 954 214 190 43.8 1672 1485 
  959 213 189 41.8 1643 1459 
  989 223 198 47.2 1711 1519 
  984 217 193 43.5 1613 1432 
  978 215 191 43.6 1653 1468 
0.1 199 52.6 46.8 8.76 334 297 
  193 49.0 43.5 8.37 328 292 
  181 46.4 41.2 9.43 342 304 
  196 49.4 43.5 8.70 322 286 
  180 45.4 40.3 8.72 330 294 
0.05 88.5 18.6 16.5 4.38 167 149 
  88.5 18.1 16.1 4.18 164 146 
  86.4 16.6 14.8 4.72 171 152 
  88.6 18.0 16.0 4.35 161 143 
  85.6 17.4 15.4 4.36 165 147 
0.01 18.5 4.92 4.37 nd 33.4 29.7 
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  19.0 4.67 4.11 nd 32.8 29.2 
  20.8 3.89 3.46 nd 34.2 30.4 
  18.9 4.31 3.84 nd 32.2 28.6 
  20.0 4.00 3.55 nd 33.0 29.4 
0.005 10.1 2.11 1.87 nd 16.7 14.9 
  9.91 2.32 2.06 nd 16.4 14.6 
  9.64 2.08 1.85 nd 17.1 15.2 
  9.39 2.73 2.42 nd 16.1 14.3 
  10.0 2.15 1.91 nd 16.5 14.7 
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Table C-3: ANOVA and Linear Regression parameters for Analyte gases by Argon 
 
 Intercept Model  No-Intercept Model  
  A(H2) A(N2) A(CO2) A(H2) A(N2) A(CO2) 
a 1861.10 414.08 364.33 1862.02 414.77 365.23 
b 6.57 4.88 6.33 0 0 0 
r 0.99975 0.99987 0.99986 0.99975 0.99986 0.99985 
r2 0.99951 0.99974 0.99972 0.99951 0.99973 0.99971 
SSE=SSp 1.01E+06 2.65E+04 2.16E+04 1.01E+06 2.72E+04 2.28E+04 
SSEpure=SSav 7.04E+05 1.93E+04 1.51E+04 7.04E+05 1.93E+04 1.51E+04 
SSElack of fit=SSav-p 3.02E+05 7.14E+03 6.47E+03 3.04E+05 7.89E+03 7.72E+03 
SSE 1.01E+06 2.65E+04 2.16E+04 1.01E+06 2.72E+04 2.28E+04 
Sy/x 144.77 23.49 21.20 144.87 23.82 21.80 
Sy/x/∆y 0.0076 0.0056 0.0058 0.0076 0.0057 0.0059 
DFSSEpure 40.00 40.00 40.00 40 40 40 
DFSSElack of fit 8.00 8.00 8.00 8 8 8 
MSSEpure 1.76E+04 4.83E+02 3.77E+02 1.76E+04 4.83E+02 3.77E+02 
MSSElack of fit 3.78E+04 8.93E+02 8.09E+02 3.80E+04 9.86E+02 9.65E+02 
F 2.15 1.85 2.14 2.16 2.04 2.56 
f0.01 2.99 2.99 2.99 2.99 2.99 2.99 
f0.05 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 2.18 
Sa 5.97 0.97 0.87 5.97 0.98 0.90 
Sb 22.68 3.68 3.32 22.69 3.73 3.41 
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Table C-4: ANOVA and Linear Regression parameters for Analyte gases by Helium 
 
  Intercept Model No-Intercept Model  
  A(H2) A(N2) A(CO2) A(H2) A(N2) A(CO2) 
a 86.51 3176.97 2795.29 85.87 3175.42 2796.08 
b -4.35 -10.98 5.62 0 0 0 
r 0.9993 0.9998 0.9998 0.9992 0.9998 0.9998 
r2 0.9985 0.9995 0.9995 0.9984 0.9995 0.9995 
SSE=SSp 8.48E+03 2.91E+06 2.20E+06 5.85E+03 2.92E+06 2.20E+06 
SSEpure=SSav 2.35E+03 2.16E+06 1.68E+06 2.35E+03 2.16E+06 1.68E+06 
SSElack of fit=SSav-p 3.10E+03 7.50E+05 5.22E+05 3.50E+03 7.54E+05 5.23E+05 
SSE 5.45E+03 2.91E+06 2.20E+06 5.85E+03 2.92E+06 2.20E+06 
Sy/x 11.98 246.43 214.02 12.41 246.59 214.06 
Sy/x/∆y 0.0137 0.0076 0.0075 0.0142 0.0076 0.0075 
DFSSEpure 30 40 40 30 40 40 
DFSSElack of fit 8 8 8 8 8 8 
MSSEpure 7.82E+01 5.41E+04 4.19E+04 7.82E+01 5.41E+04 4.19E+04 
MSSElack of fit 3.88E+02 9.38E+04 6.53E+04 4.38E+02 9.43E+04 6.54E+04 
F 4.96 1.73 1.56 5.60 1.74 1.56 
f0.01 3.17 2.99 2.99 3.17 2.99 2.99 
f0.05 2.27 2.18 2.18 2.27 2.18 2.18 
Sa 0.54 10.16 8.82 0.55 10.17 8.83 
Sb 2.13 38.60 33.52 2.21 38.62 33.53 
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Figure C-1. The experimental setup for the analysis of CO2, H2, and N2 streams by GC. 
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Figure C-2. Six-port gas sampling valves for the HP6890N GC. 
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Figure C-3. The GC chromatograms of H2, N2, and CO2 obtained by using Argon as a carrier 
gas. 
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Figure C-4. The GC chromatograms of H2, N2, and CO2 obtained by using Helium as a carrier 
gas. 
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Appendix D: Sample Calculations for Permeation Tests 
 
Swollen Chitosan Membrane        
        
Tambient (oC) = 19 
 
Am (cm2) = 49.48 
 
Tfeed (oC) = 110 
 
Pambient (mmHg) = 755   
 
lm (µ) = 65   
 
Pfeed (mmHg) = 1140 
 
Ppermeate (mmHg) = 822    
 
Qfeed (cm3/min) = 200 
 
Qsweep (cm3/min) = 40 
     
 
Areas of the gases are obtained from the GC. 
 
The equations for the calibration of the gases are 
 
A (H2) = 1862 * [H2] 
 
A (N2) = 415 * [N2] 
 
A (CO2) = 365 * [CO2] 
 
On the permeate side the balance is Argon (sweep gas) 
 
Retentate   Permeate    
Gas Area x (%) Area y (%)  
H2 18955 10.12 24.2 0.013 
N2 33136 79.89 7.28 0.018 
CO2 3650 9.99 201 0.552 
Ar    99.417 
Sum  100 100 100 
        
 
Calculations of permeability, permeance, flux, and separation factors for CO2: 
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1) Total Permeate Flowrate ( Qpermeate (cm3(STP)/s)): 
 
 
(%)y
%100
760
)mmHg(P
)C(T15.273
15.273
60
min)/cm(Q
)s/)STP(cm(Q
Ar
ambient
o
ambient
3
Sweep3
 permeate +
=  
 
Qpermeate (cm3(STP)/s) = 0.704  
 
 
2) The CO2 flowrate in the permeate (Qpermeate (CO2) (cm3(STP)/s)):  
 
 
%100
)(%)CO(y)s/)STP(cm(Q)s/)STP(cm)(CO(Q 23Permeate
3
2 permeate =  
 
 
Qpermeate (CO2) (cm3(STP)/s) =3.79E-03  
 
 
3) CO2 pressure drop (cmHg) across the Chitosan membrane: 
 
 
( ) )mmHg(P
%100*10
)(%)CO(y)mmHg(P)mmHg(P
%100*10
)(%)CO(x)cmHg)(CO(P permeate2ambientFeed22 −+=∆  
 
 
∆P (CO2) (cm Hg) = 10.308  
 
 
4) CO2 Permeability (barrers): 
 
 
6
m
m2permeate
2 10*A*P
l*)CO(Q
)barrer)(CO(Pe
∆
=  
 
 
Pe (CO2) (barrer) = 482.50   
        
 
5) CO2 Permeance (GPU): 
 
 
m
2
2 l
)CO(Pe
)GPU)(CO(P =  
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P (CO2) (GPU) = 7.42   
   
 
6) CO2 Flux (cm3(STP)/cm2/s): 
 
m
2permeate23
2 A
)CO(Q
)s/cm/cm)(CO(J =  
J (CO2) (cm3(STP)/s) = 76.5 x 10-6 
 
 
7) CO2 Separation factors: 
 
 
)i(y
)i(x
)CO(x
)CO(y
)i/CO(
2
2
2 =α  
 
α (CO2/H2) = 43.4 
 
α (CO2/N2) = 250 
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Appendix E: Gas transport properties for dry chitosan membrane 
 
Units: 
Pe: barrers (10-10 cm3(STP) cm/cm2/s/cmHg) 
D, DD & DH:  cm2/s 
S & kD: cm3(STP)/cm3/cmHg 
B: 1/cmHg 
c’H: cm3(STP)/cm3 
T: oC 
 
Table E1. Dry chitosan: Permeabilities of CO2, N2, and H2 in dry chitosan and their standard 
errors at 1.5atm. 
 
Pe (CO2) Pe (N2) Pe (H2) SD (CO2) SD (N2) SD (H2) 
0.381 0.0200 0.121 0.0320 9.71E-17 0.00478 
0.869 0.0649 0.316 0.0159 3.05E-16 0.00560 
1.27 0.111 0.488 0.0073 5.41E-16 0.00376 
1.95 0.232 0.893 0.295 7.22E-16 0.00570 
3.01 0.367 1.30 0.174 1.78E-15 0.0197 
4.33 0.566 1.85 0.093 2.78E-15 0.0436 
7.13 1.04 3.03 0.122 5.11E-15 0.107 
9.50 1.51 4.12 0.160 7.33E-15 0.177 
12.5 2.17 5.52 0.208 1.02E-14 0.276 
14.2 2.58 6.35 0.236 1.29E-14 0.340 
16.2 3.05 7.28 0.267 1.47E-14 0.414 
20.7 4.21 10.7 0.339 2.75E-14 0.584 
26.1 5.74 15.2 0.425 3.91E-14 2.20 
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Table E2. Dry chitosan: Diffusivities of CO2, N2, and H2 in dry chitosan and their standard errors 
at 1.5 atm. 
 
D (CO2) D (N2) D (H2) SD (CO2) SD (N2) SD (H2) 
3.05E-10 2.21E-10 4.31E-09 3.89E-11 1.1E-12 1.7E-10 
9.42E-10 7.83E-10 1.14E-08 6.13E-12 8.44E-12 2.04E-10 
1.66E-09 1.38E-09 1.76E-08 8.75E-12 6.1E-12 1.39E-10 
3.13E-09 3.02E-09 3.25E-08 5.27E-10 2.07E-11 2.06E-10 
5.43E-09 4.93E-09 4.75E-08 5.35E-10 3.7E-11 7.3E-10 
9.1E-09 7.81E-09 6.78E-08 3.77E-10 7.62E-11 1.62E-09 
1.78E-08 1.49E-08 1.12E-07 3.3E-10 1.6E-10 4.03E-09 
2.69E-08 2.24E-08 1.53E-07 2.76E-10 1.88E-10 6.64E-09 
4.03E-08 3.29E-08 2.05E-07 5.3E-10 3.41E-10 1.03E-08 
4.92E-08 4E-08 2.37E-07 1.33E-09 1.93E-11 1.26E-08 
5.96E-08 4.84E-08 2.72E-07 2.33E-09 4.99E-10 1.54E-08 
8.49E-08 6.86E-08 4E-07 3.92E-09 8.74E-10 2.2E-08 
1.18E-07 9.53E-08 5.73E-07 4.94E-09 9.85E-10 8.3E-08 
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Table E3. Dry chitosan: Solubilities of CO2, N2, and H2 in dry chitosan and their standard errors 
at 1.5 atm. 
 
T S (CO2) S (N2) S (H2) SD (CO2) SD (N2) SD (H2) 
20 0.1248 0.00906 0.00282 0.00622 4.52E-05 2.49E-07 
40 0.0922 0.00828 0.00278 0.00110 9.02E-05 6.98E-07 
50 0.0764 0.00802 0.00277 0.000845 3.57E-05 5.5E-07 
65 0.0624 0.00770 0.00275 0.000924 5.25E-05 1.53E-07 
75 0.0554 0.00746 0.00273 0.00206 5.57E-05 4.73E-07 
85 0.0476 0.00725 0.00272 0.000914 7.00E-05 6.09E-07 
100 0.0401 0.00695 0.00271 0.00140 7.34E-05 1.58E-06 
110 0.0354 0.00675 0.00270 0.000952 5.61E-05 1.4E-06 
120 0.0309 0.00659 0.00269 0.000112 6.76E-05 5.15E-07 
125 0.0289 0.00645 0.00268 0.000307 3.10E-06 2.51E-07 
130 0.0271 0.00630 0.00268 0.000635 6.56E-05 4.43E-07 
140 0.0244 0.00614 0.00267 0.000762 7.92E-05 8.73E-07 
150 0.0222 0.00602 0.00266 0.000597 6.29E-05 1.36E-06 
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Table E4. Dual Mode Parameters and their Standard errors for CO2. 
 
T kD (CO2) error b (CO2) error c'H (CO2) error 
20 0.0889 4.74E-05 0.0422 6.27E-03 1.99 0.145 
40 0.0656 9.91E-06 0.0385 3.02E-03 1.58 0.023 
50 0.0571 1.26E-06 0.0311 3.50E-04 1.36 0.122 
65 0.0471 1.24E-05 0.0266 1.36E-03 1.22 0.081 
75 0.0418 1.72E-05 0.0248 2.40E-03 1.15 0.030 
85 0.0374 2.06E-05 0.0200 6.38E-05 1.04 0.019 
100 0.0319 2.39E-05 0.0172 1.87E-04 0.950 0.073 
110 0.0290 2.53E-05 0.0150 3.10E-04 0.840 0.084 
120 0.0264 2.61E-05 0.0136 3.41E-04 0.650 0.015 
125 0.0252 2.64E-05 0.0130 3.53E-04 0.550 0.024 
130 0.0244 1.63E-04 0.0124 3.63E-04 0.500 0.014 
140 0.0222 2.68E-05 0.0113 3.78E-04 0.360 0.033 
150 0.0205 2.68E-05 0.01089 1.16E-04 0.300 0.028 
 
T DD (CO2) error DH (CO2) error 
20 4.13E-10 3.6E-11 4.09E-11 7.4E-12 
40 1.28E-09 2.38E-11 1.19E-10 2.1E-12 
50 2.15E-09 1.32E-11 2.28E-10 1.11E-11 
65 4.01E-09 6.15E-10 4.16E-10 7.04E-11 
75 6.99E-09 4.15E-10 6.72E-10 1.31E-10 
85 1.13E-08 2.58E-10 1.2E-09 9.13E-11 
100 2.18E-08 3.28E-10 2.27E-09 2.29E-10 
110 3.21E-08 4.96E-10 3.49E-09 2.83E-10 
120 4.63E-08 7.43E-10 5.8E-09 2.23E-10 
125 5.53E-08 9.74E-10 7.19E-09 4.54E-10 
130 6.54E-08 8.21E-10 8.78E-09 6.87E-10 
140 9.18E-08 1.84E-09 1.31E-08 1.62E-09 
150 1.26E-07 2.64E-09 1.67E-08 5.45E-10 
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Table E5. Dual Mode Parameters and their Standard errors for N2. 
 
T kD (N2) error b (N2) error c'H (N2) error 
20 0.00581 1.11E-06 0.00928 4.70E-07 0.807 0.072 
40 0.00570 2.04E-06 0.00908 3.51E-06 0.638 0.002 
50 0.00565 1.08E-07 0.00899 4.84E-06 0.568 0.025 
65 0.00558 1.17E-06 0.00887 6.65E-06 0.498 0.023 
75 0.00554 1.03E-06 0.00880 7.74E-06 0.449 0.026 
85 0.00550 1.82E-06 0.00875 1.77E-05 0.399 0.028 
100 0.00545 1.63E-06 0.00865 1.60E-05 0.339 0.017 
110 0.00542 1.32E-06 0.00857 1.10E-05 0.299 0.009 
120 0.00539 1.19E-06 0.00852 1.09E-06 0.269 0.008 
125 0.00537 2.69E-08 0.00851 1.35E-05 0.239 0.002 
130 0.00536 1.20E-06 0.00848 1.31E-05 0.210 0.004 
140 0.00533 1.79E-06 0.00843 1.22E-05 0.180 0.013 
150 0.00531 1.95E-06 0.00833 3.92E-05 0.160 0.040 
 
T DD (N2) error DH (N2) error 
20 3.33E-10 1.29E-12 1.99E-11 1.87E-12 
40 1.10E-09 2.85E-13 7.71E-11 1.1E-12 
50 1.90E-09 4.64E-13 1.36E-10 1.87E-12 
65 4.05E-09 6.41E-12 3.01E-10 6.97E-12 
75 6.46E-09 1.13E-11 4.91E-10 1.18E-11 
85 1.00E-08 1.8E-11 7.76E-10 1.6E-11 
100 1.86E-08 4.92E-11 1.53E-09 8.17E-11 
110 2.74E-08 6.72E-11 2.29E-09 1.3E-10 
120 3.95E-08 8.18E-11 3.26E-09 9.93E-11 
125 4.72E-08 4.76E-11 3.85E-09 5.12E-11 
130 5.61E-08 3.24E-12 4.52E-09 2.04E-11 
140 7.87E-08 6.36E-10 6.2E-09 2.16E-10 
150 1.07E-07 1.31E-10 7.85E-09 1.05E-09 
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Table E6. Dual Mode Parameters and their Standard errors for H2. 
 
T kD (H2) error b (H2) error c'H (H2) error 
20 0.00280 2.16E-08 0.001190 1.90E-04 0.033 0.0023 
40 0.00277 6.06E-09 0.001179 1.79E-04 0.026 0.0006 
50 0.00275 8.78E-10 0.001171 1.71E-04 0.023 0.0016 
65 0.00274 1.04E-08 0.001163 1.63E-04 0.020 0.0016 
75 0.00272 1.62E-08 0.001158 1.58E-04 0.019 0.0006 
85 0.00271 2.17E-08 0.001153 1.54E-04 0.017 0.0005 
100 0.00270 2.92E-08 0.001146 1.47E-04 0.016 0.0015 
110 0.00269 3.39E-08 0.001142 1.43E-04 0.014 0.0015 
120 0.00268 3.83E-08 0.001139 1.40E-04 0.011 0.0005 
125 0.00268 4.04E-08 0.001137 1.38E-04 0.009 0.0004 
130 0.00267 2.60E-07 0.001135 1.36E-04 0.009 0.0003 
140 0.00266 4.64E-08 0.001131 1.33E-04 0.006 0.0004 
150 0.00266 5.01E-08 0.001128 1.29E-04 0.004 0.0004 
 
T DD (H2) error DH (H2) error 
20 4.28E-09 1.73E-10 8.28E-09 9.64E-10 
40 1.13E-08 2.01E-10 2.58E-08 2.43E-09 
50 1.75E-08 1.33E-10 4.17E-08 2.2E-09 
65 3.23E-08 2.24E-10 8.19E-08 2.42E-10 
75 4.72E-08 7.42E-10 1.17E-07 1.18E-08 
85 6.74E-08 1.63E-09 1.73E-07 2.54E-08 
100 1.11E-07 4.03E-09 2.79E-07 8.15E-08 
110 1.52E-07 6.62E-09 4.94E-07 2.89E-08 
120 2.04E-07 1.03E-08 6.27E-07 1.17E-07 
125 2.36E-07 1.26E-08 8.07E-07 7.53E-08 
130 2.71E-07 1.52E-08 9.49E-07 9.25E-08 
140 3.98E-07 2.2E-08 1.66E-06 2.23E-07 
150 5.71E-07 8.28E-08 3.15E-06 1.2E-06 
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Appendix F: CO2 transport properties for swollen chitosan membrane 
 
1) Effect of Pressure at 150oC: 
 
P 
(atm) 
Pe (CO2) 
(barrer) 
SD P (CO2) 
(GPU) SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
1.5 399.24 8.94 6.14 0.14 63.76 1.62 
2 388.02 8.25 5.97 0.13 85.13 2.32 
2.5 376.90 7.95 5.80 0.12 104.34 3.01 
3 352.14 7.88 5.42 0.12 118.16 3.18 
4 318.74 7.07 4.90 0.11 143.85 3.25 
5 286.32 6.82 4.40 0.10 162.34 3.54 
       
P 
(atm) α (CO2/H2) 
SD 
α (CO2/N2) SD α (CO2/H2O) SD 
1.5 28.95 1.04 193.81 4.21 39.21 1.89 
2 28.10 1.24 187.56 4.11 44.04 2.02 
2.5 26.09 1.08 180.77 3.98 48.42 2.01 
3 23.39 1.01 165.33 3.92 52.84 3.41 
4 19.91 0.99 146.65 3.77 60.90 3.24 
5 16.65 0.28 130.80 3.80 76.45 4.82 
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2) Effect of Temperature at 1.5 atm: 
 
T 
(oC) 
Pe (CO2) 
(barrer) SD 
P (CO2) 
(GPU) SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
20 213.36 6.54 3.28 0.10 34.50 1.06 
40 261.92 7.22 4.03 0.11 42.14 1.16 
50 307.14 7.24 4.73 0.11 49.20 1.16 
65 355.85 7.35 5.47 0.11 57.26 1.18 
75 397.16 7.88 6.11 0.12 63.82 1.27 
85 421.89 9.33 6.49 0.14 67.08 1.48 
100 471.44 8.64 7.25 0.13 74.83 1.37 
110 482.50 8.45 7.42 0.13 76.52 1.34 
120 449.06 8.58 6.91 0.13 71.41 1.36 
125 439.06 8.44 6.75 0.13 69.88 1.34 
130 435.73 9.22 6.70 0.14 69.37 1.47 
140 409.17 8.87 6.29 0.14 65.29 1.42 
150 399.24 8.94 6.14 0.14 63.76 1.62 
       
T 
(oC) α (CO2/H2) SD α (CO2/N2) SD α (CO2/H2O) SD 
20 18.86 0.98 69.38 3.33 65.55 4.21 
40 23.01 1.08 95.35 3.42 54.58 3.84 
50 26.83 1.05 117.42 3.48 47.40 1.96 
65 30.20 1.21 142.66 3.65 42.66 1.99 
75 33.00 1.19 163.54 3.67 38.87 2.05 
85 34.75 1.25 180.27 3.69 38.74 2.01 
100 38.96 1.44 215.66 4.21 33.41 2.22 
110 43.42 1.50 250.43 4.11 32.67 2.08 
120 38.59 1.24 231.56 4.01 35.01 1.99 
125 36.05 1.35 220.48 4.05 35.77 1.85 
130 34.23 1.17 213.32 4.22 36.04 1.84 
140 30.88 1.15 199.57 4.17 38.29 1.92 
150 28.95 1.04 193.81 4.21 39.21 1.89 
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3) Effect of Temperature at 5 atm: 
 
T 
(oC) 
Pe (CO2) 
(barrer) SD 
P (CO2) 
(GPU) SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
20 156.34 5.21 2.41 0.08 87.88 2.93 
40 168.81 6.42 2.60 0.10 95.44 3.63 
50 187.14 6.23 2.88 0.10 105.85 3.52 
65 199.48 6.20 3.07 0.10 113.01 3.51 
75 206.79 6.08 3.18 0.09 117.17 3.45 
85 216.75 6.80 3.33 0.10 122.90 3.86 
100 233.90 6.54 3.60 0.10 132.63 3.71 
110 242.66 6.66 3.73 0.10 137.73 3.78 
125 258.82 6.78 3.98 0.10 146.91 3.85 
150 286.32 6.82 4.40 0.10 162.34 3.54 
       
T 
(oC) α (CO2/H2) SD α (CO2/N2)  α (CO2/H2O) SD 
20 12.02 0.11 44.23 1.97 150.47 8.71 
40 12.25 0.10 50.78 2.02 134.20 6.54 
50 13.22 0.12 57.83 2.22 131.98 6.84 
65 13.81 0.13 65.25 2.51 121.47 5.33 
75 13.90 0.18 68.90 2.66 116.54 5.54 
85 14.01 0.19 72.66 2.84 109.53 5.02 
100 14.81 0.22 81.96 2.99 100.90 4.99 
110 15.11 0.25 87.16 2.85 90.39 4.89 
125 15.18 0.25 92.84 3.28 86.25 4.92 
150 16.65 0.28 130.80 3.80 76.45 4.82 
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Appendix G: CO2 transport properties for arginine-chitosan membrane 
 
1) Humidified Feed: 20% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 1.5 atm, T = 20 – 100oC.  
 
T (oC) Pe (CO2) (barrer) SD P (CO2) (GPU) SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
20 100.34 5.62 1.54 0.09 16.54 0.93
50 171.48 6.42 2.64 0.10 27.89 1.04
75 232.45 4.81 3.58 0.07 38.03 0.79
100 271.13 4.39 4.17 0.07 43.31 0.70
       
 
T (oC) 
 
α (CO2/H2) SD 
 
α (CO2/N2) SD α (H2O/CO2) SD 
20 20.65 1.21 78.8 4.51 128.36 8.88 
50 26.95 1.54 121.59 5.82 80.36 6.57 
75 39.01 2.28 198.64 8.84 68.68 5.33 
100 53.29 2.85 302.27 12.46 53.75 5.02 
 
2) Humidified Feed and Sweep: 20% arginine-chitosan membrane at P = 1.5 atm, T = 20 – 
100oC. 
 
T 
(oC) Pe (CO2) SD P (CO2)  SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
20 300.41 10.25 4.62 0.16 48.21 1.64 
50 614.75 22.13 9.46 0.34 95.88 3.45 
75 906.45 34.81 13.95 0.54 138.47 5.32 
100 1375.87 52.56 21.17 0.81 202.54 7.74 
     
T 
(oC) α (CO2/H2) SD α (CO2/N2) SD α (H2O/CO2) SD 
20 26.35 1.21 100.54 2.85 46.91 2.54 
50 58.22 2.54 262.67 5.04 25.84 1.81 
75 93.71 3.89 477.18 9.48 16.85 1.08 
100 127.80 4.77 724.86 12.82 11.69 0.83 
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3) CO2 permeabilities for 0-50% arginine-chitosan membranes at P = 1.5 atm and T = 20 – 
100oC. 
 
T (oC) 20  50  
% Salt Pe (CO2) (barrer) SD Pe (CO2) (barrer) SD 
0 213.36 6.54 307.14 7.24 
10 237.76 6.66 406.45 8.08 
20 300.41 6.98 614.75 10.22 
30 384.06 7.24 764.10 12.84 
40 403.09 7.17 786.11 12.73 
50 405.51 7.12 786.48 13.05 
     
T (oC) 75  100  
% Salt Pe (CO2) (barrer)  Pe (CO2) (barrer) SD 
0 397.16 7.88 471.89 8.64 
10 696.98 13.09 1027.20 19.89 
20 906.44 14.51 1375.87 22.45 
30 1088.61 18.08 1454.38 30.81 
40 1108.44 17.95 1468.61 35.56 
50 1109.24 17.99 1469.05 34.84 
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4) CO2/H2 separation factors for 0-50% arginine-chitosan membranes at P = 1.5 atm and T = 20 
– 100oC. 
 
T (oC) 20  50  
% Salt α (CO2/H2) SD α( CO2/H2) SD 
0 18.86 0.98 26.83 1.05 
10 21.68 1.22 44.34 2.26 
20 26.35 1.53 58.22 2.54 
30 30.43 1.88 64.13 3.05 
40 31.89 1.95 65.86 2.99 
50 32.07 1.94 65.89 3.33 
     
T (oC) 75  100  
% Salt α (CO2/H2) SD α (CO2/H2) SD 
0 33.00 1.19 38.96 1.44 
10 81.78 3.85 111.41 4.81 
20 93.71 4.08 127.80 5.45 
30 99.89 3.98 129.76 5.23 
40 101.55 4.59 130.89 5.28 
50 101.62 4.67 130.92 6.07 
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5) CO2/N2 separation factors for 0-50% arginine-chitosan membranes at P = 1.5 atm and T = 20 
– 100oC. 
 
T (oC) 20  50
% Salt α (CO2/N2) SD α (CO2/N2) SD 
0 69.38 4.87 117.42 4.87
10 82.73 5.24 200.08 5.02
20 100.54 5.81 262.67 6.09
30 116.13 5.64 289.38 6.18
40 121.69 5.33 297.18 7.22
50 122.39 5.28 297.31 7.05
   
T (oC) 75  100
% Salt α (CO2/N2) SD α (CO2/N2) SD 
0 163.54 5.84 215.66 6.66
10 416.43 9.81 631.92 12.22
20 477.17 9.95 724.86 13.64
30 508.66 10.21 736.01 13.55
40 517.11 10.34 742.40 13.89
50 517.44 10.33 742.59 13.99
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6) H2O/CO2 separation factors for 0-50% arginine-chitosan membranes at P = 1.5 atm and T = 
20 – 100oC. 
 
T (oC) 20 50
% Salt α (CO2/H2O) SD α (CO2/H2O) SD 
0 65.55 4.17 47.40 3.21
10 60.36 4.05 35.35 2.99
20 46.91 3.31 25.84 2.04
30 37.85 3.05 20.40 1.55
40 36.12 3.15 19.87 1.42
50 35.91 3.14 19.86 1.44
  
T (oC) 75 100
% Salt α (CO2/H2O) SD α (CO2/H2O) SD 
0 38.87 2.02 33.41 2.22
10 25.35 1.78 21.05 1.45
20 16.85 0.88 11.69 0.52
30 13.78 0.71 10.86 0.32
40 13.56 0.65 10.76 0.28
50 13.55 0.64 10.76 0.25
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7) CO2 transport properties for 40% arginine-chitosan membranes at T = 150oC and P = 1.5 – 5.0 
atm. 
 
 
P (atm) Pe (CO2) SD P (CO2)  SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
1.50 1284.24 45.24 19.76 0.70 190.33 6.70
2.00 1242.77 41.84 19.12 0.64 244.21 8.22
2.50 1209.59 39.53 18.61 0.61 301.49 9.85
3.00 1160.34 38.71 17.85 0.60 354.69 11.83
4.00 1106.77 37.20 17.03 0.57 451.54 15.18
5.00 1077.61 36.09 16.58 0.56 553.2 18.53
    
P (atm) α (CO2/H2) SD α (CO2/N2) SD α (H2O/CO2) SD 
1.50 75.47 1.98 515.58 14.20 12.13 0.44
2.00 68.47 1.84 476.15 13.88 12.57 0.57
2.50 64.66 1.73 453.80 13.73 12.98 0.65
3.00 59.69 1.38 420.24 13.55 13.35 0.78
4.00 52.83 1.27 375.21 12.87 13.95 0.83
5.00 47.86 1.22 352.48 12.67 14.39 0.95
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8) CO2 transport properties for 40% arginine-chitosan membranes at P = 1.5 atm and T = 20 – 
150oC. 
 
T (oC) Pe (CO2) SD P (CO2)  SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
20 403.09 10.25 6.20 0.16 64.61 1.64
50 786.11 12.84 12.09 0.20 121.53 1.99
75 1108.44 20.56 17.05 0.32 166.50 3.09
100 1468.61 50.64 22.59 0.78 214.57 7.40
110 1497.61 52.33 23.04 0.81 218.32 7.63
125 1390.06 48.94 21.39 0.75 204.32 7.19
140 1317.92 48.08 20.28 0.74 194.81 7.11
150 1284.24 45.24 19.76 0.70 190.33 6.70
    
T (oC) α (CO2/H2) SD α (CO2/N2) SD α (H2O/CO2) SD 
20 31.89 0.84 121.69 3.84 36.12 0.78
50 65.86 1.55 297.18 6.24 19.87 0.55
75 101.55 2.87 517.11 15.05 13.56 0.51
100 130.89 3.33 742.40 18.23 10.76 0.32
110 144.27 3.64 851.79 20.15 10.58 0.28
125 121.52 3.24 759.76 17.99 11.30 0.39
140 85.83 2.27 566.44 14.55 11.85 0.41
150 75.47 1.98 515.58 14.20 12.13 0.44
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9) CO2 transport properties for 40% arginine-chitosan membranes at P = 5 atm and T = 20 – 
150oC. 
 
T (oC) Pe (CO2) SD P (CO2)  SD 
J (CO2) 
µcm3(STP)/cm2/s SD 
20 117.59 3.45 1.81 0.05 64.61 1.90
50 224.14 5.58 3.45 0.09 121.53 3.03
75 398.39 9.24 6.13 0.14 212.20 4.92
100 601.07 17.21 9.25 0.26 320.27 9.17
125 835.03 25.45 12.85 0.39 436.73 13.31
150 1077.61 36.09 16.58 0.56 553.2 18.53
    
T (oC) α (CO2/H2) SD α (CO2/N2) SD α (H2O/CO2) SD 
20 5.67 0.13 21.63 0.89 123.81 10.84
50 10.88 0.22 49.09 2.41 69.66 6.99
75 19.17 0.39 97.64 7.89 37.72 2.87
100 27.71 0.45 157.16 9.42 26.30 1.49
125 37.78 0.89 236.22 10.53 18.79 1.28
150 47.86 1.22 352.48 12.67 14.39 0.95
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Appendix H: Matlab Code for water-gas shift membrane reactor 
  
function dydx=mrarode(x,y) 
% Syngas from Autothermal Reforming 
global P1 P2 T0 HF S Sh L pe lm ls R1 d nto Hr ep km 
global aco as acd ah an ao bco bs bcd bh bn bo 
global Rg R2 void nN Tp 
P1=3; P2=1; T0=453.15; HF=49e3; Tp=373.15; 
S=0.75; nto=0.893;  nN=0.33; eb=0.26; dc=1.9; 
pe=1.13e-4; lm=5e-4;ls=3e-3; 
R1=0.05; L=61; void=0.4; 
ep=0.5; km=0.017; Hr=41000; 
Rm=R1+lm;R2=Rm+ls; 
Pr=P2/P1; 
d=(1-eb)*dc; 
rmod=(HF/(1-void))*R2; 
dmod=2*rmod; 
%====================== 
%%%  Reactor 
%====================== 
 
% 1) Equilibrium Constant 
%-------------------------- 
Keq=exp(4577.8/y(6)/T0-4.33); 
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% 2) Reaction Rate constant 
%-------------------------- 
ko=1e-3*(P1/0.0821/T0/y(6)/y(8)); 
k=ko*exp(13.39-5557/y(6)/T0); 
% 3) Reaction Rate 
%----------------- 
Da=3.14*R1^2*d; 
R=Da*k*(y(1)-y(3)*y(4)/Keq/y(2)); 
%=================== 
%%%     Membrane 
%=================== 
 
% 1) CO2 permeation 
%------------------ 
Am=2*3.14*R1; 
C=exp(-4334/y(6)/T0); 
ga=Am*pe/lm*P1; 
Jcd=ga*C*(y(4)/y(8)-y(5)/y(9)*Pr); 
 
% 2) H2 permeation 
%----------  
Jh=ga*C*(y(3)/y(8)-y(10)/y(9)*Pr)/Sh; 
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%========================== 
%%%   Heat Capacities   %%% 
%========================== 
aco=28.07;bco=4.96e-3; as=28.85;bs=12.06e-3; 
ah=27.01;bh=3.67e-3; acd=45.37;bcd=8.69e-3; 
an=27.27;bn=4.93e-3; ao=30.25;bo=4.21e-3; 
 
%================================= 
%%% Feed-side Heat Capacities  %%% 
%================================= 
cpco=aco+bco*y(6)*T0; cps=as+bs*y(6)*T0; cph=ah+bh*y(6)*T0; 
cpcd=acd+bcd*y(6)*T0; cpn=an+bn*y(6)*T0; 
%================================== 
%%% Sweep-side Heat Capacities  %%% 
%================================== 
% Sweep: air  
%--------------------------------------- 
Cpcd=acd+bcd*y(7)*T0; Cph=ah+bh*y(7)*T0; 
Cpn=an+bn*y(7)*T0; Cpo=ao+bo*y(7)*T0; 
 
%======================== 
%%%% Energy Balance  %%%% 
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%======================== 
% 1)Feed-side 
%------------ 
dnco=-R;dnh=R-Jh;dncd=R-Jcd;dns=-R; 
cpdn=cpco*dnco+cps*dns+cph*dnh+cpcd*dncd; 
ncpco=(cpco+bco*y(6)*T0)*y(1)*nto; 
ncps=(cps+bs*y(6)*T0)*y(2)*nto; 
ncph=(cph+bh*y(6)*T0)*y(3)*nto; 
ncpcd=(cpcd*+bcd*y(6)*T0)*y(4)*nto; 
ncpn=(cpn+bn*y(6)*T0)*nN*nto; 
ncp=ncpco+ncps+ncph+ncpcd+ncpn; 
 
% 2) Heat of reaction 
%-------------------- 
da=-aco-as+ah+acd; db=bco+bs-bh-bcd; 
beta=Hr-da*(T0*y(6)-298.15); 
 
% 3) Sweep-side 
%-------------- 
dNcd=-Jcd;dNh=-Jh; 
CpdN=Cpcd*dNcd+Cph*dNh; 
NCpcd=(Cpcd+bcd*y(7)*T0)*y(5)*nto; 
NCpn=(Cpn+bn*y(7)*T0)*0.79*nto*S; 
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NCpo=(Cpo+bo*y(7)*T0)*.21*nto*S; 
NCph=(cph+bh*y(7)*T0)*y(10)*nto; 
% Air 
NCp=NCpcd+NCpn+NCpo+NCph; 
 
%============================================== 
%%%    overall heat transfer coefficient    %%% 
%============================================== 
 
%1- feed-wall heat transfer coefficient 
%-------------------------------------- 
dp=2.5e-4;Rg=82e-6;Ri=R1/100;Ro=R2/100; 
%kg=0.12773;dg=0.35748;vg=3.956e-5; 
Mco=28;Mho=18;Mh=2;Mcd=44; 
co3=Mco^(1/3);ho3=Mho^(1/3);hy3=Mh^(1/3);cd3=Mcd^(1/3); 
co2=Mco^(1/2);ho2=Mho^(1/2);hy2=Mh^(1/2);cd2=Mcd^(1/2); 
 
kcd=(0.0086*y(6)*T0-0.9461)/100; 
kh=(0.0005*y(6)*T0+0.0462)/100; 
kco=(0.0066*y(6)*T0+0.5619)/100; 
kho=(0.008*y(6)*T0-0.6101)/100; 
kg1=(y(1)*kco*co3+y(2)*kho*ho3+y(3)*kh*hy3+y(4)*kcd*cd3); 
kg2=(y(1)*co3+y(2)*ho3+y(3)*hy3+y(4)*cd3); 
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kg=kg1/kg2; 
 
vcd=(0.0041*y(6)*T0+0.2823)/1e5; 
vh=(0.0017*y(6)*T0+0.2867)/1e5; 
vco=(0.004*y(6)*T0+0.5766)/1e5; 
vho=(0.0361*y(6)*T0+1.018)/1e5; 
vg1=(y(1)*vco*co2+y(2)*vho*ho2+y(3)*vh*hy2+y(4)*vcd*cd2); 
vg2=(y(1)*co2+y(2)*ho2+y(3)*hy2+y(4)*cd2); 
vg=vg1/vg2; 
 
dcd=-0.0035*y(6)*T0+2.8438; 
dh=-0.0002*y(6)*T0+0.1299; 
dco=-0.0022*y(6)*T0+1.7963; 
dho=-0.001*y(6)*T0+0.9517; 
dg=1/(y(1)/dco+y(2)/dho+y(3)/dh+y(4)/dcd); 
 
velf=nto*y(8)*Rg*T0*y(6)/3.14/Ri^2/P1/eb/HF; 
Re=dg*velf*dp/vg; 
h1=5*kg/dp*Re^0.365/1e4; 
   
%2- sweep-wall heat transfer coefficent 
%-------------------------------------- 
%Air  
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ka=(0.0071*T0*y(7)+0.5049)/100; 
va=(0.0041*T0*y(7)+0.6073)/1e5; 
da=-0.0024*y(7)*T0+1.921; 
Pra=.7486-0.0001*T0*y(7); 
rh=Ro/(1-void)^0.5;dh=2*rh; 
velp=nto*y(9)*Rg*T0*y(7)/3.14/(rh^2-Ro^2)/P2/HF; 
Rea=da/va*velp*dh; 
h2=0.0732*ka/dh^0.4/1e4*Rea^0.6*Pra^(1/3); 
ks=km*ep+(1-ep)*kg/100; 
 
RF=1/h1; RM=lm/km; RS=ls/ks; RP=Ri/h2/Ro; 
 
U=Am/(RF+RM+RS+RP); 
 
u1=(cpcd*Jcd+cph*Jh)*(T0*y(6)-T0*y(7)); 
u2=U*(T0*y(6)-T0*y(7)); 
 
%h3=4.4*ka/1e4; 
%u3=3.14*h3*(T0*y(7)-295.15); 
u3=0; 
r=HF*R*L/nto; jcd=HF*Jcd*L/nto; jh=HF*Jh*L/nto; 
 
dydx=[ -r        -r        (r-jh)        (r-jcd)        -jcd       HF*L/T0*(-cpdn+beta*R-u1-u2)/ncp 
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      HF*L/T0*(-CpdN-u1-u2+u3)/NCp       -(jcd+jh)       -(jcd+jh)       -jh]; 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function res=mrarbc(ya,yb) 
 
%Nonisothermal 
global T0 S Tp 
ycd0=0.0003;yh0=5e-7;yt0=1;xt0=1;Tf0=1; 
%xco0=0.1863;xs0=0.2236;xh0=0.2096;xcd0=0.0078; 
%xco0=0.10;xs0=0.185;xh0=0.32;xcd0=0.06; 
%xco0=0.05;xs0=0.135;xh0=0.37;xcd0=0.11; 
xco0=0.01;xs0=0.095;xh0=0.41;xcd0=0.15; 
res=[ya(1)-xco0      ya(2)-xs0      ya(3)-xh0      ya(4)-xcd0      ya(6)-Tf0 
     yb(5)-ycd0*S      yb(7)-Tp/T0      ya(8)-xt0      yb(9)-yt0*S      yb(10)-yh0*S]; 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
function yinit=mrarinit(x) 
 
xcof=0;xcdf=0;Tff=1;Tpf=1;xtf=1;S=1;ycdf=0;yhf=0.01; 
%xsf=0.0373;xhf=0.3959; xsf=0.085;xhf=0.42; 
 
yinit=[xcof        xsf        xhf        xcdf        ycdf        Tff        Tpf        xtf 
       S        yhf]; 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
%function mrarbvp 
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global P1 P2 T0 HF S Sh L pe lm ls R1 d nto Hr ep km 
global aco as acd ah an ao bco bs bcd bh bn bo 
global Rg R2 void Nn 
 
Sha=200; Sh=Sha; 
options=bvpset('RelTol',1e-8,'NMax',800000,'Stats','on'); 
solinit=bvpinit(linspace(0,1,100),@mrarinit); 
sol=bvp4c(@mrarode,@mrarbc,solinit,options); 
format short e 
 
n=101; 
xint=linspace(0,1,n); 
sint=deval(sol,xint); 
a=sint(5,1)*sint(3,1)/sint(4,1)/sint(10,1); 
if a~=80 
    Shb=300;     Sh=Shb; 
    options=bvpset('RelTol',1e-8,'NMax',800000,'Stats','on'); 
    solinit=bvpinit(linspace(0,1,100),@mrarinit); 
    sol=bvp4c(@mrarode,@mrarbc,solinit,options); 
    xint=linspace(0,1,n); 
    sint=deval(sol,xint); 
    b=sint(5,1)*sint(3,1)/sint(4,1)/sint(10,1); 
end 
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if b~=80 
    Sh=(Shb-Sha)*(80-b)/(b-a)+Shb; 
    options=bvpset('RelTol',1e-8,'NMax',800000,'Stats','on'); 
    solinit=bvpinit(linspace(0,1,100),@mrarinit); 
    sol=bvp4c(@mrarode,@mrarbc,solinit,options); 
    xint=linspace(0,1,n); 
    sint=deval(sol,xint); 
    z=L*xint(:); 
    for j=1:n 
        nh(j)=nto*sint(3,j); 
        s(j)=sint(5,j)*sint(3,j)/sint(4,j)/sint(10,j); 
        xco(j)=sint(1,j)/sint(8,j); 
        xs(j)=sint(2,j)/sint(8,j); 
        xh(j)=sint(3,j)/sint(8,j); 
        xcd(j)=sint(4,j)/sint(8,j); 
        ycd(j)=sint(5,j)/sint(9,j); 
        yh(j)=sint(10,j)/sint(9,j); 
        Tf(j)=T0*sint(6,j)-273.15; 
        Tp(j)=T0*sint(7,j)-273.15; 
        X(j)=1-sint(1,j)/sint(1,1); 
        rec=1-sint(10,1)/(sint(1,1)+sint(3,1)); 
        rteq(j)=exp(4577.8/sint(6,j)/T0-4.33); 
        rto(j)=1e-3*(P1/0.0821/T0/sint(6,j)/sint(8,j)); 
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        rtk(j)=rto(j)*exp(13.39-5557/sint(6,j)/T0); 
        xdco(j)=xco(j)/(1-xs(j)); 
        xdcd(j)=xcd(j)/(1-xs(j)); 
        xdh(j)=xh(j)/(1-xs(j)); 
        s=[s(:);];         xco=[xco(:);];         xs=[xs(:);];         xh=[xh(:);];         xcd=[xcd(:);]; 
        ycd=[ycd(:);];         yh=[yh(:);];         Tf=[Tf(:);];         Tp=[Tp(:);];  
        X=[X(:);];         Pcd=P1*xcd;         xdco=[xdco(:);];         xdh=[xdh(:);]; 
        xdcd=[xdcd(:);];         rteq=[rteq(:);];         rtk=[rtk(:);];         nh=[nh(:);];          
        Ro=R2/100; 
        ka=(0.0071*T0*sint(7,j)+0.5049)/100; 
        va=(0.0041*T0*sint(7,j)+0.6073)/1e5; 
        da=-0.0024*sint(7,j)*T0+1.921; 
        Pra=.7486-0.0001*T0*sint(7,j); 
        rh=Ro/(1-void)^0.5;dh=2*rh; 
        velp=nto*sint(9,j)*Rg*T0*sint(7,j)/3.14/(rh^2-Ro^2)/P2/HF; 
        Rea=da/va*velp*2*rh; 
        h2(j)=0.0732*ka/dh^0.4/1e4*Rea^0.6*Pra^(1/3); 
        h2=[h2(:);]; 
    end 
end 
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